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Have You Tried *«]^?>» L.EMQN CHEESE.

Knit OBGANOr AlirßoDY
theCatholic%New2ealand

HP "HACQ carries the finest stock of Ladies' Blouses in theColony, and can supply any of the fashion-* able styles in the following, which will be sent free by post to any address throughout
JL jic ew ea ân<^' c ayeBlouses to fit almost any size, and wouldadvise that when ordering" ' themeasure round thebust be sent.

LADIES' COLORED MUSLIN BLOUSES—
Trimmed Tucks,Frills, and Lace
Insertions— 2/11, 3/6,4/6, 4/11, 5/6,
7/6, 10/6 .-

LADIES' COTTON DELAINE BLOUSES—
InChecks, Stripes,andFloral Pat-
terns— 2/11, 3/6, 4/11, 6/6, 7/6, 9/6,
12/6

.LADIES' WHITE MUSLIM DRESSES—
TrimmedEmbroidery orGood
Lace,3/11, 4/11, 5/11, 6/6,6/11,
9/6,10/6, 12/6

, LADIES' WHITE SILK BLOUSES—
Richly

-
trimmed Insertion,

. Tucks, and Ruchin|s— ll/6,
14/6. 15/6, 17/6, 21/-,.25/-

, m 'S
LADIES' COLOUBEO SILK BLOUSES—

In Pink, Eau de Nil, Helio, andReds— l4/6, 15/6, 16/6,19/6, 21/-
LADIES' BLACK BLOUSES—

In Roman Patin— 3/11, 5/6, 5/11.6/11, 7/6, 9/6, 11/6. In Jap and
Merv Silk— 9/6, 10/6, 11/6, 15/6,

"

21/-, 25/-, 29/-
§ T. ROSS, Direct Importer, 130 Princes Street &High Street, DUNEDIN.I 4
a .1
| A "SQUARE DEAL!" YOU CAN'T WANT MORE! ■-■ llnSummer Footwear— that looksneatandnobby

—
we havenow large supplies. Our pricesrepresent"Tip-top" ValueI ■

I Men's Light Boots.
Tlie *"Altoion." Box Chrome. LeatherLined. Pointedor

Medium Toeß. 12/9
Tlie "♥Stunner."SoftandFlexibleBoxOhrome. Goloßhed.

Very NattyShape. 15/6 All Styles— from 8/6 up.
Men's, Youths', and Children's Footwear(assortment),from 4/6 up

Ladies'Summer Shoes. I-
Tlie "St.X«ouis." Glace Kid, Lacing. White ividLining, I"Pump"sole. Agem! 17/6 ■
Tlie Stylisli

"
Sandal-Bar." Ne-w shape. Shows off |embroidered stockings. The Very Latest for Young ■Ladies. 14/6

' ■

I CITY BOOT PALACE, George St., Dunedin.J0&Mc^LETOR.II
i\ -,

_ Sfe^ 1
(I The Best Spread a TZ" IAM Absolutely Pure I\| For Daily Bread IV UJllYl Therefore Best. I

I A Splendid ,

I Cheap Watch At 26/-

■ nPHB famoua Keyleaa "OMECA" Watoh, in
■ -L Strong Nickel Open-faced Case. A re-
H -

markably acourate timekeeper, and a splendid
I- investment for- such a small Bum.
■ Post free to any address.

I Q.& T. YOUNG,
I 88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN
R Also at Wellington, Timaru,and Oamaru

BREAD and BISCUITS.
We require"your support,and" it will pay you

topatronise us. v
Ask fob thb well-known

~ffy "Cockatoo" Brand of Biscuits.
BREADDeliveredtoallparts of City andSuburbs.

Cleanliness ib observed in the'
manufacture of allour articles. J.

WM. WRIGHT & CO., Ltd,, _ -.
Bread and Biscuit Bakers, Coffee Merchants,-

KINS STEEET, DUNEDIN.
-

«3- Ringf Up 921 ...,.....-.;... Or write us.
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Forrester, Dow and Co.
(Late Loohhead)

53 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.
Agents the StandardRotary Shuttle

and Wertheim SewingMachines.

Seasonable, ,
Suggestions.

Stock replete with Requisites
, for the XMAS Trade.

OUR Stock is rigrht np todate,andonr
priceß are the lowest. The following

lines ate statable for presents,beinguseful:
Gents' Silk Scarves,new, 1/-, 1/4,1/6,1/9InitialJapanetteHandkerchiefs I ,.

Gent's size ) i
'"

Tnitial SilkHandkerchiefs,2/6,4/6Gents' Umbrella", splendidBtook,3/11to25/-
GladstoneTravelling Bags,- from 25/-Fringfed Travelling Rugs,10/6 to50/-Ohoice Conway Saits, serge I »„_ OIK

-
and tweed} from8/6

Men's Sac Suits, tailor finish,Jrom40/-Boys'and Men's StrawHatß ) .
great variety} from */"

R.H. SCOTT & CO.,
DUNEDIN,INVERCAEGILL & OAMARU

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, WELUNaTOK.

'

JAMES DEALY
- - Proprietor.- This well-knownHotelis incloseproxim-

itytobothRailway Stations,therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling public of

-being able to leaveby the early Trains.
Guests may depend* upon being called intime,a Porter beingkept for thatpurpose.
The.Bedrooms are.well and comfortablyfurnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-

tion throughout iB all thatcouldbe desired.
The Wines and Spirits are all of the

Choicest andBestBrands. Dunedin y^HTX
Beer alwaysonTap.

Tall* d' H'otedaily from12to2,andMealrfatallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

The
"

Favourite:' Ijnnlmim^Boliah-ffe?gs^ _̂ wh
A°2 \SPRfiYvZlßb££°\v Zlßb ££°\ U

ivioii.Ji-Jisoixrs -^
end of nr^GS, JOk "W Is?
SEASON % JLgi Mm-

Begins THURSDAY, January 31st, and will be continued from Day to Day for" """ " "" " ""
t

Send or write for Catalogue without delay.,

MOLLISONS LTD., George St., Dunedin.

IINIOIIF wr"END^OF-SEASON SALEUl^iyUlw NQW PROCEEDING.
AllTrimmed Millinery Trimmed Hats from 3/-

Half-Price. Trimmed Bonnets from 4/3
SEE WINDOWS. . . Everything REDUCED.
'

UNIQUE JOUfflHtTnSif'^SRSffi*Bfc

Jan\es Knight * Cash Butcher
telephone- -~87

*
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

The MoatUp-to-Date Establishment -
txtott CPTJTPTrHP

to CHKISTCHtJRCH Jil^tlb±±tJiiJlil

IMAKEa specialty inkeeping only thePrimest Quality of Meat,
and having Bpecial cool chambers of the latest design, can

guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Cuetdmers in cityand
suburbs waited ondaily for orders. Letters and telegrams receive
rompt attention. "-

LOOK FOR 231aGeorge Street
CAMPBELL'S "mm*

When you wantBookbindingdone
When you wanta nicePurse
When you wantStationery
All the nice Annuals,Prize Books,and

Post Cards.

Wm. McCulloch,
SEAL MOTOR AND CYCLE WORKS.

Repairs a Speciality.. Motor Oils &
Terms Reasonable.

ASfe.MJOTa Low StnartSt., Dimeflia.

GEORGE DALEY ■ ■

Licensed Plumber & Drainer.
Estimates Given for Housa Connections

_
and Drainage Work.

Address: 40 KING- STREET, DUNEDIN.
Privateaddress:15 Serpentine Avenue.

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a preaesnt than a nice

PrayerBook t

NOTHING!
Where can you relyupon getting a good

selection and value for your money
—at—

ALEX. SLIGO'S
42 George Street,Dunedn.

Ifyou can't come to select one you oan
haveone Bent by pcrat

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-, 1/7-, 2/-, 2/3, 8/-,- i\.t 6/-, 6/-, 7/6.;10/-

SfftAHDOurj Get
i?|fesfflt /the

Tea.
Ifyoubuy T«ft looee by the pound

how oan you txpeotuniform quality
or flavour, l«t alon* purity?

'Stand Out'
- — ♥ee-TEA^e*-
if rioientlfleallyblendtdTea, carefully
paoked In our faotoriei, and, until
openad in your oirn home, runs no
ehanoaof adulteration, or of coming
in contact with turi, dirt, germs, or
unolaanhanda.

A dtlloloui T«a, not a tastelen
■übsttlutt.

ALL LIVI ttROOBIIS.

Buy a tin, tryLVfliV ' J
ih* Tea for thrteH^fflT^^^W1Adayi, then,if youWSSR %MLJIkS -
donotlike it,re- ffl£m 3£Hft||£
turn inObiqinii;||^
Tts toE.Wilson j.*-H
£ Co.Ltd.,Dun-L fflp^aiHomiN."din, who willKSP^>-iXiSSSKcheerfully refundKNB rrFA. *■

your money. v
* *""*■ - -

E. WILSON & CO. LTD. -—
PEOPBIETORS.



The Purification.
Thisis a festival observed in the Catholic Church in

commemorationof the Purificationof the Blessed Virgin
Mary, according to the Jewish, ceremonial, forty days
after the birth of Christ. It is also called 'Candlemas'
(that is 'Candle Mass ') on account of the blessing of
wax tapers, which are carried burning by those" *who
form the procession which takes 'place afterwards.The
symbolical meaning attributed to this ceremonyis that
the faithful should, with the holy Simeon, recognise in "
the Infant Jesus the salvation which-the Lord had pre-
pared before the face of the people—' A light to lighten
the Gentiles, and the. glory of the'people of -Israel '"
(Luke ii. 31-32) and be admonished by the burning ta- *

pers which they aie carrying in their hands, that their ■

faith must be fed and augmented by the exercise of*'good
works, through which' they are to become alight to shine
before men (Matt. v. 14-IG).'

GRAINS OF GOLD.

CHRISTUS CONSOLATOR.
To TheeIcome, O loving Heart,

When griefs and fears oppress me !
Show me, O Love, how sweet Thou "art,

Then comfort, solace, bless me !
*Ihave no words wherewith to speak,

But only these: Thou knowest!
Yet most'of all when I-amweak,

Thy grace to1me Thou showest.
With peace that none can understand

"My spirit Thou" enduest,
And countless mercies, from Thy Hand
.With ev'ry day renewest,
SJied, Lord, Thy light about my way.

"When evening shadows lengthen;'
And till the dawn"of endless day,
In love Thy servant strengthen.
Ihave, on earth, but Thee alone ;

Inheaven, none beside Thee;
Safe to Thyself, O Love, mine O\vn,

Through light, through darkness' guide me!. "
■

— ' Aye Ma

(Concluded from ,last"week.) %'
You know, Ikind o' liked that little humbug.Prom all she told me she'd had a hard life, and meb-be it* was her needeessity- that driv' her into" the mcc-

jum bus'ness, but the Lord don't put no one under
the needcessity o' (loin/ wrong to earn a livin-', andIthink it is wrong to humbug even them^that is willin'
to p.ay for the priv'lege o1o1 boin'-humtogged. Shedidn't ido..any rushin' business, but soiiie one come
ev'ry day to have their fortunes told or to have her
go int*o a_ .trance. Trance ! The Untie trollop never
done a- thing but just throw back her head- and shut
her eyes and gasp a little and kind o' stiffen. Itwas
plumb silly. Ain't it astonishin' how easy some folksis humbugged ?

'" . s'
It certainly .is, Mrs. Puffer.'

"'"Well, now, do you know that Puffer was .among
"em? He was allus dab,blin' in

-
what fblKs call the" occult," and he was firm in the belief that therewas something in all sorts o' (nonsensical things that

I know are_-tomfoolcry. But he's a man you can'targify with. Set ? Dbnjt talk !- Let that man once
get % thing in his. head, arid there it"sticks like abarnacle to the- bottom of a ship/ When a woman's
lived seventeen years as his lawful wedded wifeshe
-gits familiar enougli with..his ways to know that
there are times when silence' is golden, sure enough.-'IJLell- you if us women would only, keep ourtongues" still at certain" times there'd be fewer squalls
on the sea o' matrimony and we'-d gain more vic-
t'rjes. I've won many a vict'ry simply by--keepin' my
mouth shet. It's a tumble'strainon the temper,bait
it pays in the. end. I" knew too"*-well what Puffer's
views about seeyances and such nonsense was, to sayanything when Isee him gittin' interestedin -Madam
Ant.onia's performances". You know when a bcfay gits
far enough along in the'r belief in this occult bvs'ness
they kin believe just, anything, and Puffer -was that
fer along. It -was as plain as the nose on my face

.that Madame Antonia was humbuggin1 folks ; but it
would hawe-been no use to tell Puffer- that. He

-thought she was wonderful, and Ithought 'I'd let
him think,so, if it done-Him any- good. - -Want that

v^t.he best way ?
'

.^ . - ' ■'
Idare say ib was.'

"*"

. "'lt "saves a lot o' wranglin' and kep' peace inthe
■ family.- I tell you, but you have to" bear and for-

bear " if ' you want to escape trouble in .the married
relation! 'And Iforbeared when it

'
come to havin'

words-with Puffer about his occult "nonsense. Well,
one " day. Madam Antonia was in my rooms chatterin'like a.magpie, and all of a sudden she says:'You're Mr. Puffer's second wife, ain't you? ''"How do you. know that ? " ast I.' '" Oh, Running Water, my Injun control, toldme,"
says she.

J
"Runnin' fiddlesticks!" says I. ",Na dirty-old

Injun that" never -had anything to do with water of any
kind ever told you that. Did-your

'
control

' happen
-to tell you that Puffer was my second hasband ?

"',"La, yes ! " says she, and after a.lotmorenon-
sense along that line she finally owned- up that Puf-
fer had been to her, wantin' to have his first wife
called'up for him-to talk with. Well, some women
would-of got mad,"'but I didn't. I do think it's
just as well to let the dead and the beautiful rest
when it comes to callin' up dead wives and husbands

" and you are.married agin. It'skind 6' awkward, to
sa}r the,.least of it, ana I'd no wish v to- call up
Joel Peters, my first, when Hiram Puffer was in his" shoes. Dori'.t you see how it mightn't be pleasant ?

-
.'That' puts me in mind of a story Fve

-
heardof

■ a man who was just as hasty and mean ashe could
be* to his wife all their married days,-and when she
died he got repentant— as these kind will,you know-
so he goes to a mcejum and gits her to call his
wife up.~ Then he says to her, says he: "Are you

happy, dear?-" And she says she isffever and evei-so
happy. Then he" says: "Are you" happier than when

-you married^, me?" and she says: "Oh, much hap-
pier !'' Then \\6 says:

'" Where are"you ? J-'., and,she
kind o' ~jarred him by savin' :"

I'm in purgatory." I
reckon that fetched the Snterview to a sudden end.'

1But Puffer didn't seem to feel that way aboutcal-
lin' up Jane Lamson, her that had been his first. I
was purty,_sure in my own mind t'toafe Iknew just
what he wanted to fealk to her about. For rears

The shy bird, happiness, vainly pursued by such
-

a
frantic thfong of men and women, flies from, the self-seeking and makes its home with the self-forgetful.;andLove, upon whom,it waits and with whom it-bears im-

s mortal companionship, sits content and smiling by the-,he£rtb of those who serve for what they can give, not
for what they can get.
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Friends at Court The Storyteller
MR. PUFFER'S FIRST WIFEGLEANINGSFOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

January 27,- Sunday.— Septuagesima Sunday.
28,. Monday.— St. "John.Chrysostom, Bishop,

Confessor, and Doctor.
,. -29, Tuesday.— Commemoration .of the Prayerof

■*' _'" - Our Blessed Lorvcl in the Garden"of
Cicthscmane.

' 30, Wednesday.— Si. Felix IV., Pope and Con-
fessor. r ■

- ~~~^ "

31, -Thursday;— St. Peter Nolasco^Confessor.
February 1, Friday.— St. Brigid; Patroness of Ireland.

2, Saturday.—Purification of the -BlessedVirgin
Mary.

St. Peter Nolasco, -Confessor.
This saint was a native of France. He founded the

-
Order of Our Lady of Mercy, for the ransom of Chris-
tians enslaved by the Moors, and to this project he de-
voted the considerable properly which he had inherited
from his father. He died on" Christmas Day, 1256, in
the 67th year of his' -age. _ ,

St. Brigid, Virgin.
-St. Brig|id, whose name is ..frequently,".though incor-

rectly, spelled Bridget, is the patron saint of Ireland.
She was born in 4.53,"and according to an ancient Irish
account of her life, was born at Fochart (now Faug-"
her).. Her father's name was "Dubb.tach.~ She was foun-
dress and abbess of. several convents, the most cele-
brated of which was that of Kildare .(' The Church of
the Oak'), which was erected in the year-490. She tfted,.
in 523. .. "

3

niitAfvf1 nioJoMiLivtfMf* Hamamamw Have openedup one of theChoicestStocks of MEN'S MERCERYinDunedin.UireCt UlStriDUting UOmpany AJ artiolos pm*.*! from v areguaranteed.
(The Home of Quality). OCC'S CORNER, SOUTH DUNEDIN. OIVE ÜB,A TRIAL.
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3STO JDOTXIB'X1" .A-80-Cri1 XO?._
_^

The OldestMusicalFirm inthe Colony
supply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos, Organs, ■ and all
-

Musical Instruments
Of theHighest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Their Stock comprises
tm~Selected Instrumentstrout the World's

Best Makers.
fgr Art Catalogues Free for the asking.

DUroUf, WELLTOTOU, IFmCARGILL,
TIMARTT & LOUDOtf.

Mention 'Tablet
'

whenwriting.

MR. D. EDWIN BOOTH, mass\ulrEcAH
iciah,

EDICAL

X-RAYS OPERATOR (by Exam.-),Member andN.Z.Representative'
of the Australasian Massage Association,

MRS D EDWIN BOOTH masseuse andmno. v. cuwiii Duuin, ELECTRICIAN
Memberof the Australasian Massage Association.

262 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.v
SpecialtioS I Massage, Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, and \

Dry Hot Air Treatment.

,
- Telephone 600.

Mr.andMrs.Booth,by their various methods, treat with the
greatest success allNervousTroubles,Neuralgia,Sciatica,Lumbago,

. Paralysis, Sprainß, Rheumatic Gout, Stiff Joints, and Digestive
Disorders,etc. ] _ "

"On the strong recommendation of a well-known prießt, I
.consultedMr.-Booth forNeurasthenia. Ihave been inhis handa
now forabout a fortnight,andIhave to say that the treatment is
delightfully soothing and.pleasant,and the results <-already have
far exceeded my most sanguine anticipations. For run-down
teachers and brain-workers generally,Ican imagine nothing more
refreshing and invigorating than^ a oourse of Mr.Booth's treat-
ment."

—
J.A,Scott,m.a.

- .

JOHN GILL'I B,S
Furniture Warehouße,

18 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN
Ib Showing,Dining, Drawingand Bedroom
Suiteß, Floorcloths, Linoleum, Brussels and
Tapestry Carpets, Hearthrugs, Doormats,
Window Curtains, Tablecloths, etc., Iron
Bedsteads andBedding to Buit,Perambula-
tors,Go-carts, Swingß, HouseholdRequisites*"* in Great Variety.

Prices sent onApplication.
TIME PAYMENTS ARRANED

Day Telephone,479.

JOHN. GILLIES
Funeral Undertaker.

6 GREAT KING STREET (near Moray
Place).

Funerals Conducted in Town and Country
at Loweßt Prices

Our Undertaker resides on these premises
andcanalwaysbe got to attend to -Funeral
Orderß by Day orNight. """

Undertaker's Residence Telephone,186.

T. tycKENZIE'S Patent Star Brand

Cloth Renovating Fluid
NO WATER REQUIRED.

For Cleaning Coat Collars and Renovating
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing, extract-
ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Sperm, etc., from
Cloth, etc Price:1/- per Bottle

Soldby all Grocers and Ironmongers. '

DOWH r
Te ameal uniu%Itlnaludti a ray
"f that daliatau fcmvagft

*« KUKOB
" TEA

TklsTea eastU"Haincd from tfct
Uadlng G9OMH an* Stor«ke«p«rt
Ihronghont Ota^d and Baathland,

« and iiy vltuaat douH th« YSBY
BEST. It la fat ap la four
tnaUtiM, paekod te lik and ilh.
yatlnta, aad 6U, aailtlk tin*.

f Distinction Among WomenI

.^-e^v^Ss^. -«==>*. The Transfonn-,«ltßi9fi^^K^§itPt&». ations Isupply
give that attrao-Ws^§B^WM?^^£i& tive personality

WsS^zfosZ" v"\e3isly coffieure eßeots. v
gIP B«st KaturalTrSlr *<§£!> i'^s&r^ Wavy Hairmade

vW -.4^*^ T. to order to auit
VS \ 5 I'^ the individual
>1 i^>' ,/ charaoteristici

A / 428t0£1010
\ /
I K*^-_-<^ Fringes on In-

~l -i^^gi visible Founda-

1 ■* IllustratedOata-
> logue of Hair

4* X .^Switches, Toilet
-aj^y Requisiceß, etc.J\^*^ PostFreeonre-

AM UriinV Hair"andToilet. 111. HIIIUT, Specialist,
PRINCES ST., DUNEPIN. J

Telephone 252

A. RIACH . .
FAMILY BUTCHER,

117 LOWER HIGH ST., CHBISTCHURCH
The very best quality ofMeat.
Civility and attention for all.

> ISS" Families waited on daily for Orders.

STARCH
xW-GREGG *C9IJ?
j^ DVNEPIN NX

The first STARCH manufactured in
New Zealand,and the BEST.

EfitablißhedlSGl.

JtFli-rahn+h>' Roon>8:42 Prlnoesst- IfcliUß LII (OverBraithwaite^s)
My selection of Millinery,Hats,Toqnea \
andBonnets representthe latest Bt\ les \
from the leading Parisian and London
Hous s. ArtistioandExclusiveModels
in High-olass Millinery. Prices Mode- -
rate. Your patronage solicited.

Country Orders receiveprompt attention.

.PLEASE REMEMBER...

ulMON (George Street \
\ Dunedin. /

Brothers
HOLD one of the BEST STOCKS of High

Grade Boots and Shoes in the
Colony.

imr /\ND for HARD WEAR
theirBeehive Boots areunsurpassed.

SEND FOR PRICELIST.

aS§rSy 1 George Street,DUNEDIN.

To the Readers of
'

The Tablet."

J, A. O'BRIEN
% Merchant Tailor <&

Rossbotham's DOWLINQ STREET
Buildings

- - DUNEDIN.

Fit,Style, and the Best of Workmanship
,Guaranteed.

"y

CLERICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY.
■-„

''
■ A. O'BRIEN

Cafe de Paris..chrißtchurch-
MR.P. BURKE has again takenJ|K£ possessionof the aboveHotel,and

VV^ will supervisetheEntire Manage-
_\\ ment, and by olose attention to- tf^Sok business, hopes to receive the

support-of hia old^andfesttemed..%./ customersand friendß.,



an' years he has believed that he one < o' the
heirs to a .great estate in England worth millions
and millions. It's the great Robison estate, and his
mother was a JRobison. He's had letters irom law-__
-yers who was sure they could establish his claim,
and I reckon he has spent a good hundred dollarsal-
together, and the more he spends the surer he is
that he's got millions in his grasp. Imade up- my
mind years ago that it was - all a piece q' humbug- '
gery. That

" estate in England " way o' fleecin' money
out o' greenhorns is old. as the hills an' only addle--
pated folks are ready to jump at a bait o' that sort. -
1 was sure that PNuirer wanted to -consult his first ab-
out that estate. He'd been talkini' - a lot about it
of late, and had 'even hinted that he might
take the savin's of fifteen years and go to England
hisself to look after his interests and pertect.- his
rights hisself. He was just as sure that estate was
there as he~ was liv-in\ So Isays to Madam

"
An-

tonia:- ' "Did you call up Puffer's first for him? "'"No;but Imean to," says she. -"
4 Now, she was owin' me a good-sized wash bill

and a couple o' dollars for*,pie and doughnuts, and
her bus'ness had been bad of vlate, andIknowed she
_was behind in her rent and would soon be movin'
on. So I-say's right out to her:' " Lookee h.ere, Madam Antonia— although" you know
perfectly well that ain't your name

—
Ireckon you and

me understands each other very well by this time.
You know that Iknow that your wonderful powers
are all bosh, so you won't , hurt your reppytation
with me none by fallin' in with what Imeanto pro- '
pose, for you ain't got no reppytation' to lose along
that line. Iwant you to -go ahead and give Puffer
his

- private settin1 in your cabinet, only Iwant it to
be me instid o' you Hn the cabinet.'

1" Oh, my !
"

says she.'" It's what Iwant," says I. " You an' Runnin'
Water and Little Evy and Whisperin' Wind and Queen, -■
Catherine and all the others that's been in thecabi-
net of latekin just keep out for once andlet me have
a chance. I give you my word that I'll- never
breathe a word of it to anyone while you are here, sand I'll call my account a'gin1 you square.' j

'"You wouldn't give me.away to Mr. Puffer,
would you ? "

says she.'Well, the upshot of ■it all was that she agreed
to it all. Puffer was to have his settin' with her
that very night at.eight o'clock.

'
.Now~l reckon it

would have tickled you to of seen me at eight o'clock
that night settin' in ,±hat cabinet in one o' them
long, loose, flowin' white robes I'd washed and done
up with my own hands. I was there when Puffer
came into the room. A minute or two later Madam
Antonia put out all the lights but just a candle in
a fer corner, and it shed a dim, ghostly light. Then
the madam pertended to go into the cabinet, but all
she done was to squat down back o' the curtains be-
hind it. Piifler had had his orders to take his place
in front o' the cabinet, and when the little curtain
in front/ of the opening, which was about ten inches .
square, was pushed back it would be a sign that his
first wife was in there and ready to have a little
confab with

-
him. Ever hear anything so silly "in all

the days of your life ?
''

Inever dM.''
Nor I. After a minute "or two Ipushed back

the curtain, and there Iwas with face whitened
with flour, and a long white "veil wrapped around my :
head something like -a- turban and fallin' around my '

shoulders. I set on a -high stool well back from the
front and the least mite o' light shone in. The mm- '.
ute Pufier put his face up to the openin' in the cab-
inet I says ♥in a ghostly whisper that I'd beenprac- .;
tisin' on all day : -

4 " Hiram Puffer, my husband !'
1" Are you my wife?" ast he.
1Well I come mighty near .sayiri' : " You bet- I

am !" but Ithought it wouldn't sound very spiritooal
so I just says:: "Iam," and Ihad to clap. my
hand over my mouth to keep from gigglin'.^ Then I
says:' "

Iam your wife. Iam always near you, Hir-
'"ara. Iwatch over you every day."' "You know, of course, that I— that I— am mar-
--ried 'again?" says he.'"Ido, Hiram, and you have a good wife, a

good, good -wife. You know that, don't you,.Hiram?"'"Yes," says he, "she's all right; but-1 ~dunntf
as it would do to tell her so." - . '

1"No," says I, "it wouldn't. And she don't tell
you how much she reely thinks of you. But, Hiram,
you w»ill do well to take her advice in' most things.
The fact is, Hiram, she is a good deal smarter than

■ f

you are. We see things in the speerit ""world plainer
than you earthly mortals see 'era, and since 1 have

become a- speeritIknow -far more than.you, Hiram."*
1Well, if Ididn't'hear '.that little-mischief squatted

down behind the curtain _giggie at'this.'amd whatdoes
she do but reach into the ,cabinet,under the--
and pinch my ankle; 1 give her a' little kicK and
proceeded on: .' . -'' " Hiram," says i, "

you, done1 well when you
married the W'iddcr Peters.

-
You done better than she

jdid ;.,but. you can make yourself worthy of her if
you try. i thought you might like to ttnow that 1
approve 'of your second marriage* Your wifeis a very
unus'al woman.1'

'"1 know it," says he; '"but.what'Iwant to,
talk to you .about is a bus'ness matter.-

-
Can > you

tell_ me if I am ever likely to get anything from
the Ro-bison estates in England ?

"'"
Not a red cent !

"
says I in a real harsh

,whisper. "
One thing Ihave come from the speerit

world for is to tell 'you not Ufspend.another cent
on that thing. You are being tricked. There ain't
no Robison estate in.England.—^ lt is.all a humbug.
Don't you ever forget that 1 have said so."'Well, he gave a kind of a little groan,and says:" You sure, Jane ?

" -, ,'"Kin a spirit lie?.!.' says Ireproachfully.- "" If
you take my- advice, Hiram, you, -will give most of
your wages to your v wife for her to put in \-fhe
savin's bank' with her own savin's. "Shies a longer
head than you when lit comes to.money affairs. The
,Kob/ison

-
estate is a. fake, Hiram. I'll go back to

where Ibelong a great deal happier if you willpro-
mise me never, never to waste 'another cent, on it,
Hiram. Promise me, Birdie." -'

t
/ "

1 " 'You see when Puffer was pour'Un' me. lie told me
that his first wife used to -call "him "Birdie,", and-
me callin' him that in the cabinet done-a- lot toward
makin' firm his faith that Iwas her speerifr.s -

Then
he "says : .-.;_-' "

II 11 want to make sure that you- --are. reely and
'truly a speerit, and Iwill believe it and'be guided by
syour advice if you will answer a 'few questions to
prove your identity to me. How old am I?"

" '
' Sixty-three -the third day -o' next March."' "

What is my present wife's full -name? V
4 " Susan Adaline, and you were married to her

on the fifth day of -May, and-she,will be sixty years
old the tenth of June." ■

r'" Wonderful !'' says he. " There can't no- one *
make' me believe that there's no such thing asspeerits
after this."

4 "-Now, Birdie," says I, "if you will go and
"set down in that chair on the other side o' the
room Iwill materi'lize in full for you."

'He went and set down and Istepped out o'
the door mi the bade o' the caibinet and walked
across the- floor with a kind of a wavin', dancin'
motion, with my- arms over;my- head and my "

white
draperies floatin' out behind- me in the dim light. I
kind o' .teetered and, floated along untilIcome to a
door leadin' inlo a dark passage-way, and Islipped
into it and from there into my own ,rooms. Madam
Antonia she slipped into the cabinet' the minute - I
slipped out of it and turned the' gas on strong and

-said to Puffer :
1" You see Iam still here and -your wife has~

gone." " -
" .'When Puffer came into our rooms a quarter of

an hour later Iwas puttih' a mixin'.o' bread to
rise,'and-I says:" Where you been'? y " ,_'

"-Been to one o'' the most convlncin' materi'liza-
tions Iever went lo'iii. my life,", says he boldly,"

P don't mind tellin'- you, Susan, that I've" been
talkin' to my wife. I"-know you won't b'leeve it;
but it's a fact, and.,-she has told -me things that
makes me willin' to own "up -to you that you were
right- in vhinkin' that that estate in England1 is a
fake." "

'
■

"' " That" so ?
"

says I, cool as a cowcumber. "I'm
glad of it, Hiram." , " . *

"" '

'"And the next Saturday*nigjit if -thatman.didn't
hand

'
me over a two-dollar bill and say: "I .reckon

you might as well put that to your, account in>
savins-bank, Susan."

'-He never fooled away another dollar on the es-
tate- in ,England projec' after that, and there's above
two hundred,dollars in the savin's-bank'to his credfit

—
- but it's in my name. As,, for'Madam .Antonia, 'she
lit out between .two-days a few days later, and I
never saw the poor little critter no more: _ And
Puffer don't know to this day how lit'rally^he talked
to his wife that night in the madam's cabinet.—'
New York Tribune.'
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The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Obxtbt.)
DUNEDIN, INVEBOABG-ILL GORE
CHRIS.TCHURCH, WELLINGTON,
OAMARU, AUCKLAND, * T.VTTTJT.TnN

-
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS

SHIPPING * EXPRESS FORWATtnTNG,
AGENTR

PARCELS FORWARDF-n toanypartof
the World.

FURNITURE Packed aa<tRemnvadby nur'own'menthroughoutNewZealand.
Addbbss; CRAWFORD STREET.

Established1880. Telephone: No.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
#Fubnibhing Undertakers,. ASHBURTON.

Direot Importers of Best and Latest
Designs inFuneralFurnishings.

Funkbalb Conducted withthe great-
est Care and Satisfao'ion, at the most
ReasonableChargeß.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Case
streets, and'Baker axd Brown'b Coaoh
Factory. ' _

The Caversham Dispensary,
STAFFORD STRJE^T

(First Door aboveX.Y.Z.Butchery).

F_ WILKINSON, Chemist, Caversham," begß toannouncethathehas OPENED
a Well-appointed Chemist's Shop In StaffordStreet, Dunedin, Ihe stock of Drugß and
Chemicalß is entirely new, consequently
Customers-Having prescriptions dispensed
or obtainingmedicines of aoykindcanrely
upon getting the fullest benefit possible
from the preparation supplied. TheBußi-
ness is carried on in connection with the* well-known Oavereham Dispensary*, Main
South Road,"Caversham. The Dispensing
Departmentis under the control of a FulJy-
qualified Chemist, whilethe Proprietoris in
attendance daily to give Customers the
benefit of his long experience as aFamily
Chemist,

J*lea*sNote Address—
Caxerßhan\ Dispensary, Stafford Street,

First Door aboveX.Y.Z.Butchery.

Only Other AddreßS— ,
MAIN SOUTH ROAD, CAVERSHAM.— ~ —. . —.—.— _

JOHN MOORE
: Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
AND ASHBUhTON

Telephone 93. (NearRailway Station)

FUNERALS conductedin townor country.
InMemoriam Wreaths always instock.

JOHN MOORE for Italian andFrench...... IRON BEDSTEADS
-O-Seemy SPRINGMATTRASS^^

. . _ andyouaresure to buy

SUITES OF FURNITURE m»d« on.«w.
ShortestNotice,andkept,instock.

BEDDING oe ALLKINDS. «^B»ohelcrs
I reducedinnumber by giving me a call,as
I thoseBedsteads aresure tocatch them.

H.L BEVERIDGE
REMOVED to 36George Street,Dunedin

Isnow showingaMagnificentVariety in'" Millinery,Furs, FanoyNeokwear,Belts,Lao*
Collarettes,DressTweeds.

DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

DireotImporter of Mabbleand Gbanxtb
Monuments fiom thebest Italian "~

andScotch Quarries.
A largestock of theLatestDesignstoselect

fromat lowest prices.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'sIJELEBRATED

FBXZIJ ALK & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. Powley & Keast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
2ottlers,HWine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctuallyattendedto.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agent* inDunedin for A. B.Maokay
11Liqueur"Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wineß (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire,Syphons,andallBottlers

RequisitesinStock.

Ladies!
Do you wantbetter
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

Sold inLondon last year,

gb-

Buy One Bottle To-day

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate at\d Co. of fM.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Directors:
KEITHRAMSAY, Esq.(Chairman).
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esq.
ROBERT GLENDINING, ESQ.
JAMES HAZLETT,ESQ.

-
Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.

Offices: Cobnbb of VOGEL & RATTRAY
STREETS,DTJNEDIN.

Thiß CompanyactsasExecutor or Trustee
under wills and settlements; as Attorney
for absentees or othero; manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans;'collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andoonduotsallGeneral
Agenoybusiness. Fullpartioularß aregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a oopy of which
canbe obtainedon application. -
fir Money Invwted oq FrMhold Stourlty.

A London Studio to Dunodia
Under thedlreotlonofMiss A. TaylorBlaoke..... LESSONS

Given in Drawing andPainting fromLife
andSketching fromNature.

Day Classesfrom10a.m. to4p.m. Evening
Classesfrom7 to 9.

STUDIO - -* - GEORGE STREET
.(AboveDallasandWatt's).

Teems:Day Classes, £3 3s (12 lessons).
EveningClasses(12 lessons), £2 2s. Outdoors-
SketchingClass from £1 4b.

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN

HAVE pleasure in intimating to their
Customers that theyhave SHIFTSD

INTO THEIR NEW AND,UP-TO-DATE.
WORKSHOP, which is being equipped
withMachinery andTools of the VeryBest
Class, whichwill enable them to turn ou
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.

Please ) 3.3 , Seutla. Street.NoteAddress ) TelephoneNo.506.
"All who wouldaoL&vesuccess Bhould

endeavourtomerit it,"

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparednoexpenseinendeavouringtomakeour
Beer Beoondtonone inNewZealand,andean
■nowconfidentlyassert we have succeeded in
doing so.

We inviteall who enjoy AGood
Glass ofBeer toask for

"~~

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught at almost allHotels in the

City andsurr<randihg districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that StaplesandCo. have successfully
removed thereproachthat Good Beer could
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND,CO., Limited
MOLEBWOBTH AND MXTSPHT SXBBETS

WELLINGTON.

T. SHIELDS,Merchant Tailor,
41LambtonQuay, WELLINGTON

§ -& J?|

Kingsland & Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS and
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Spey & DeeStreets,Inveboargull.
Look Out for Re-opening of Dee Street Yard.

Choice Selection ofNewStock. Charges
moderate. .Estimates on application.
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UncLe' Hewitt looked, but, saw-no-thing unusual.
VViheii he turned again towards-his\companion he saw
something" very unusual— the muzzle,of a- shining revol-
ver confronting him! ,

" The- 'young man was .smiling,- and said pleasantly,
'(I was.ofut looking for game, and Iam very lucky
in finding.you on one of your most successful _ days.
No, you-needn't make any disturbance. -.Ihappen to
know that the country is not thickly settled just
here,- and ypu cannot -obtain--help"," Just .- bandme the
proceeds for to-day, please, and you may keep your
watch and other valuables.' .- . , - -

Uncle Hewitt started to open his mouth, ,but .the
-

look in the young man's eyes and- a little click near
his own eyes caused, him to open his vest instead,"
and hand over the little .bag " con-baiimiiqg1-the precious
funds. , , .. - /

The); young- man bowied. politely; then), as he
climbed from the wagon, he said, 'I. wish to' thank
you for your kindness, and in return let' me give you
a bit of advice. Don't make it a "custom to take in
stTasrcge passengers 'and give them your confidence. -
Good-by, Mr. Hayseed !

'
And he .started back toward the city with no sign-

"of a limp. "" " -
■

-
*

" -
Tina* appellation of -;Mr.-'-Hayseed ' was-the last

straw added to Uncle Hewitt's blaming temper. Itwas
.bad _ enough to lose so much of one's hard earnings, .
but to be ridiculed afterwards was -intolerable. He
allowed old Bets to plod "on, but he reached down,
amd, giropingi under the seat, brought out - the old
horse pistol, and slipping out over"-the tail board of
the wagon, he- started/, in pursuit of_ hisvlo-rmer pas---
senger. "The rattle of the wagon and .the thudof old
Bets' feet drowned the sound -oi his approach as1 he
agained on the fellow. He came.up .bel&nd him and
shouted, suddenly : " " " "-,-_.-

' ~
(To be concluded next week.)

The Lights of Olden

Down 'the path t toward I/he barn trudged XJncle
-has lantern casting splashes- ot ligiJi-t out

into.- the darkness of "that hour which comes just be-
fore daybreak.-"^ . ;~ '

The wagon had been loaded with produce the
night before; so "that when..he bad harnessed old- Bets~
he would! 'be. ready to- start on. hiis drive of twenty-
miles to the city". He was~ congratulating lumself.
upon his early start- when" the kitchen, door opened -
with a' creak, and Aunt Mandy called in cautious
tones*- 'Hewitt,.o -Hewitt, you'll be careful on the
way home, Avon't you ?

'' Yes,. X'll be careful ! ' he called back cheerily.' And don't forget to put your- money in the sack
and pin it inside your vest with that safety pin I
gave you.' '

'
Iwon't forget,' he answered, still walking on.

The kitchen door closed, then opened quickly with
a decided squeaft, and Aunt Mandy called, i-n an exag-
gerated stage whisper, ''Hewitt, O HewittJr ' and the
whisper readied him down the length of the yard.'

What do you want ? ' he asked, a trifle crossly,
for he did not like to be detained.'

Are you sure you've got"the pistol ?
'.'Yes, I'm "just as sure of it as I've been every -

time I've started to the city for the last fifteen
years, and just as sure Iwon-'Jb have any use for it,
and I'll say right now that this is the last time I
over intend to carry the old thing along-.'

Ho shut the yard gate with a bang that - put a
stop .to all further Avarn-ings from the kitchen door. -

Out upon the road he started old Bets a-t abrisk
trot, meaning to cover a good part of the drive be-
fore the sun came up.

His lantern cast shadows upon each -side of -the
familiar road, making it look strange aro'd ghostly.'

'Taint much wonder "Mandy worries and feels
uneasy about me,' he mused. 'As many trips ,as I
make before day and after night, it does seem a bit
risky, and always coming home with money, too ; but
as for that highwayman of hers that she's " always
conjuring- up, that's too ridiculous for

- any use._- I
guoss the day's* past for highwaymen Kn this civilised
country, leastways round -about here,' "and lie chuckled
as he thought of the many - times he had listened to
his wife's admonition from the crack of the . kitchen
door. " "

The sun rose upon a glorious autumn morning,
and Uncle Hewitt" jogged along into the city in time
for

-
early market. The load of produce sold unusually

well, and by a little after noon Un?le Hewitt was
-

ready for the return "trip. - -'

After he had passed the city limits, he stopped
old Bets by the roadside, and put the proceeds of his
sales into the little bag, stitched by Aunt Mandy's-
careful fingers for this purpose. He pinned the bag in-
side his vest with a safety pin,- "and then started
again on the homeward trip. . "

When about half-way home he saw in the road just
ahead of him-a dapper young -man, who walked with a
slight limp. As Uncle Hewitt drew up evenwith-him,
tire stranger looked up and asked, with a pleasant- smile, '

Could you give a fellow a lift for ,a few
miles ?

''Well,. now,- I "reckon I can, if you think that
riding behind old J3ets will, be any quicker way of
getting over the" road

"
than- walking,

'
Uncle Hewittre-

sponded. <»
'It may_, not be any quicker, but it will certainly

be easier for one who is slightly cripplod, and I'm
sure Iam very.-grateful to you.' . . "'This ain't a stylish- rig,' Uncle Hewitt said, as-he
moved over to make room on the .seat for .his '"« pasr
senger. '

It's just -'my"market wagon, but it's a;-good
one," and has hauled many a paying load for me.'; ":

The young man proved a good listener.; and as
Uncle Hewitt liked nothing better, than a good-"1is-,
tener, he waxed eloquent in^ hi§ descri'plions of the.
market business and- the, management of -a..\payirig
truck farm. , ".

-
The young man asked such very intelligent ques-

tions at" such opportune times that Uncle Hewitt's
heart warmed towards ,him, and he was soon. telling
him with the utmost freedom of his successes of the
day, of the' early selling" out, Wd of the'ro.und sum;the produce had brought him. - _

The talk - continued on various
"
lines of farm" work,

Tin-til in tlwy midst of ,a dissertation on the value of
rotten wood-used as a-..fertilizer- to start,swept pota-
to beds properly, Uncle Hewitt was interrupted by 1-heyoung man exclaiming, « Oh, what is that over ihere,_ just 'beyond that big tree ? Look quick ! '

The .sconce- and the "lantern were in general use
"throughout the.Middle', Ages, says lGus Logic' The
sconce was" a light, conveyed and- guarded .from the
wind,' lifted down by the handle, and distinct from' the
lantern, serving somewhat the same purpose,-but- hung
by a chatu.

Lanterns in the thirteenth century were made of
gold, silver, copper, or iron, according to the means of
the owner. The light in the latter was shielded from
the wind by thin sheets " of liorn. Lantern "makingjwas
an .important industry in Paris. - .

Noblemen and rich merchants took to having luxuri-
. ous little travelling equipments made .for them, and

among these.were travelling candlesticks and wash ~

basins in fine enamelledwork, the secret of which is
now,, lost.

_. ,- - ~, ,- The- custom of having seivants carry flambeaux at
festivals also became -general about this time, and a
strange and tragic incident is connected - with this
fashion. At "a ball given by Oharles< VI. the torches
carried by some careless servants came too near the
headdresses ot certain persons dressed as savages and
set tnem on fire. The unfortunate guests-were'burned
-to death, and the King, ai the sight, lost his reason,
a madness which had a,serious, effect on the history of
France. - "" --"->- "

-"
'- r.-:--";'_—■" .-

Magic lanterns were invented at the time of -King
Francis I." A device on a. somewhat similar planwas
used as a sign before shop doors to attract custom.

Lamps fell into disfavor atjthe beginning of the
seventeenth century, and were only,used"by the -"poor
and

-
iii passages.and stables where the smoke could

evaporate and a great deal of light"was 'needed. Can-
dles then reached their perfection, arid candlesticks

-their— most exquisite form. .A
'

candlestick of crystal
".given by- Louis-XIV. to' La Valliere^is still- in exist-- ence, and .it was at this time, also, that the" crystal

pendants"came into fashion.
,Street illumination.was not seriously attempted in

Paris - until the middle of the seventeenth century. In
the first years of that notable", century streets of

Paris were dark. The rich were escorted by lackeys
bearing torches, the middle-class folks'picked their wav

lantern in hand, while the. poor slid- along, feelingtheir
_way by"' the walls, yln his edict

"
otSeptember, 1667,"

the "King' provided,that candles inclosed .in "a
'

cage of
"glass should .be hung -by. cords at the" height of the
first story of '~ the house, " .tEree lanterns for every
street, one at each end and " one in" -the middle. At
the sound of a bell, struck by a watchman, they were- lighted.- . - . _. .

'
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ASHBY, BERGH & CO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail ' 217 High Street,

CHRISTCHURCH,
Are now showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES - FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES
-

PURSE!
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNACKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAG!
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

vm~ .Inspection Oorca.ia.ll3r liryited. -wn

R^_^sß i Smart Novelties for Every Occasion.

iffl READY-TO-WEAR FASHIONS^^
lso!ff^?T/)lso!ff^?T/

) \ . In Millinery, Blouses, Costumes, Mantles,
j Skirts, and Neckwear.

Established 18S9.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT). % -

Capital -
r

- - -
Paid-up and Reserves (uJSSaikat.) ■.

- £600,000 .
Net Revenue for 1905 - - - £483,366-

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and Accident Bisksacceptedat Lowest CurrentBates. Losses settledwith promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO )FIRE and MARINE— Corner of RattrayandCrawford Streets,Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manage.-.[■ACCIDENT 10 Crawford Street,Dunedin, DAVID T.BROWNLIE, Manager.
BRANCHES )FIRE, MARINE and ACCIDENT— ThamesStreet, Oamaru. JAS. B.E. GRAVE, Manager.

»—c)»

—
c) ~J »" %sf» £m '< U a

—
2

GREAT SUMMER SALE
The WHOLE of our Enormous Stock of Drapery, Clothing,
Furnishings, and House Ftrrniture thrown on- the market for
Positive Clearance. - ' '^ _

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., LIMITED, DUNEDIN.



-northern or. the African- or the Eastern pest, for its
malign influence may extend^ (as in Ulster) from age to
age. And the- end of it no man can foresee. The
sodden

"
drunk

'
and the village bully aa;e seized and

.hold in the grip of the law and shaken till their eye-"
teeth fall. The bigger criminals in broadcloth and
gaiters, and the raucous politicians whose tools they are,
have no public accuser, no judge and jury, to do jus-
tice upon them except the power which a healthy
puWic opinion may create. Victoria and New South

" Wales now stand'in urgent need of a public opinion that
shall save them from the devastating curse of a worse-
than Mahomedan rage that lies so heavily upon the. Irish Ulster and upon its offshoot, the Canadian Ulster
of Ontario.

"

The Reformation and Education'
It should not be forgotten ', said the AnglicanPri-

mate (Dr. Nevill) at "last week's General Synod in. Dunedfn, '
that the principle of State educationis

quite -modern,, and is, so to speak-, not native to the
soil of an old country like England. -Educational in-
stitutions were both founded and managed by the Church
and that from the highest to the lowest grades. This is
well known as regards the universities and grammar
schools, but it is not sso well known that till recently
the keeper.: even of a tiame school~"in a village was
licensed to her work by the bishop of the diocese, and
this because all knowledge was regarded as .sacred and
looking back to God. The destruction of the "monas-
teries had also been the removal of the teaching insti-
tutions which had sufficed for the simple instruction _of

That Endless Chain Prayer
The pagan Roman* of old had a saying to the

effect that even the gods strive in vain against the jolt-
head amd

"

the fool. One would have thought that the
fulminations of the Church

—
re-echoed from time to time

in the pulpit and inH.he columns of this pape^r— would
have sufficed to put an end here to thepieceof arrant folly
that goes by the name o£ the

'
endless dhain prayer '.

Yet we have before us a copy of tills" wretched parody
on prayer, dated January 16, written in'adainty femv
nine hand, and adorned with the following silly story :—:

—
'This prayer was.sent by Bishop Lawrence, recom-

mending it to be sent and written to nine persons. One'
person1 who paid no heed to ,it met with an accident.
He who will re-wribe this prayer for nine days, com-
mencing the day it is received, and send one each day to
nine persons, will on or after the ninth day experience
some great joy.. A,t the Holy Breast in Jerusalem it
was said that he who v'ill write this passage will be
delivered from every calamity. Do not break the chain.

The devil
"

tries to taint every pious practice, even
that of prayer, with base notions. " Instructed Catho--
lies do not need to have the fantastical absurdity of the
above-quotedstory pointed out to them. They will
promptly consign the

'
endless chain prayer ' to the fire

or the dust-bin. As for the others, there are some to
whom press-amd pulpit will alike appeal in vain, and
who (in Thackeray's words) can no moreseethe folly of
the

"'
chain

'
than they can see their own ears.

-
The

strait waistcoat seems to be about the only argument
left against this peculiar and persistent."phase of un-
hinged intellect.

Pluto Politicians
The party that has been inoculat'lng Victorian poli-

tics with the virus of sectarian passion believe— or
rather pretend to believe— that the age of miracles is
rt,ot dci*I. The hiack-coated, white-chokered leadrr^ ap-
parently hold that any ruse, however unworthy, is per-
missible in love, politics, or war. Hence they devised
t'lwi story of the impending domination of four-fifths of
the population of Victoria by the remaining fifth , and
they asked their dupes to believe that a movement to
effect this has bee^ for long years in operation

—
car-

ried on by the poorer fifth, without organisation, with-
out literature, without meetings, without officers, with-
out recowls ! A first-class miracle, in good sooth !We
are aware of the serene depths of' gobemoucherie which
the mental plummet of the smaller clerical,canaille can
sound. But we cannot think so meanlyof the collective^

-intelligence of the real leaders of political sectarianism
in Victoria as to suppose that they personally believe
in the objective terrors of the bugbear which "they
have tricked out to sca-e the more ignorant class

"
ol'

Protestant electors. Children, savages, and simple- '
minded folk generally have a dread of masks that are
anade (after the fashion of"those of the Pacific Islanders)
sufficiently grotesque and*terriblelooking. Even in these
enlightened countries, the schoolmaster' has by no means
succeeded in expelling all the ignorance. There always
remainsa substratum of free and independent electors
who are in statu pupdllari— in a state of political in-
fancy, and peculiarly susceptible toHhe. terrors of Mask
.and Effigy, of horsehair-and-paint, of hollowed-turnipT
aud-tallow-candle. And has not conscious political cun-
ning in every age sought to snatch a passing advantage
—after the fashion of Pluto in the "

InfernalMarriage '—
by putting the majority in awe of the supremacyof the
minority? 'Trust.me', said Pluto, 'Iam a profound
politician'.

The 'Church Commonwealth ' (an Australian Ang-
lican organ)' administers^ the following editorial flailing
to the

'
profound politicians ', lay and clerical, who in
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the recent Federal campaign called in as their ally the
rod idevil \of sectarian bitterness and" strife': ' The
Federal elections are^over, and we are enjoying" com-
parative peace aften the storm. We have little to be
proudof in the recent elections. The~:trail of the ser-
pent was .over them. Everywhere the narrow, sectarian
issue was raised.. Mr. - George Reid appealed- to all
Christians as such to support him in Mew South Wales, .
and Dr. Dill Macky seconded his call. By " Chris-
tian" these two gentlemen meant evidently "Non-Ro-
mans." The result of their appeal was the loss of four
seats to Mr. Reid. In Victoria the

' (Anglican) ' Arch-
bishop of Melbourne astonished everyoneby "issuing on
the eve of Christmas what aopeared to be anappeal for
a strong Protestant Electors' Committee to run can-
didates for the forthcoming State elections. His Grace's
venture into the sea of politics has- naturally produced
much vigorous comment. We can- only expressourdeep
regret that he should have deemed it necessary to take
such a s,tep. It is fraught with utmost mischief for the
peace and happiness of Victoria.'.

'Bigotry ', said O'Connell on-a memorable occasion,'
has no head and cannot think, no heart and cannot

feel. When she moves it is in wrath, when she pauses
it is amidst ruin; her prayers are curses, her God
is a demon, her Communion is death'. Yet 'this is the_
thing that thie Political Parson has injected into the
public life of Victoria, in order to- turn Catholics into
a race of helots in the land which they have done so
much to build up. What would'happen if some malevo-
lent enemy were to introduce rabies or rinderpest or
cholera morbus into the Australian Commonwealth? The
long arm of the law would grope through the land
till it found him, dragged him before the tribunalof jus-
tice, and placed him, like Judas, 'in locum suum \ But
viler and more ruinous by far are the criminals who
scatter the germs of sectarian hate and religious strife- among a peaceful people. This class of traitors to their
country's highest interestsare not, unfortunately, amen-
able to the jurisdiction of judge.or public prosecutor.
The sword of the law no more touches them than did
Aeneas's blade wound the impalpable ghosts that flitted
around him. Yet the track of ruin and- desolation
that they leave is wider and longer than that of . the

9
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VITAL POINTS IN LATER HISTORY

The dream of the politicians who have guided,the
destinies of France for well nigh thirty years has-
(says a writer in the"

'
Irish Theological Quarterly ')

been at "length realized. Diplomatic relations with !tihe
Vatican have been broken, and the President of _the
Third Republic has appended his signature to the Bill
of Separation. Immediate separatism was too ,.danger-
ous on account of the -power of the Church ; .and
hence the leading- politicians of France have devoted'
themselves to the work of preparing the country ■ for
such momentous changes. (2) All the machinery of .a.
powerful government was set to work to restrict the
liberties of the Church, and to confine her field of in-
fluence. Laws against the Religious Associations 'and
against the.Catholic Schools were cleverly devised,and
rigorously executed; all opposition to "such measures
was held up as opposition and disloyalty to republi-
can pj^uciples ; t'hc Cle'gy, the Bishop, even the Pope
himself, were declared to- be the allies and Isupport-
ers.of the sworn enemies of - the State,

"
enemies

who, unless they were speedily "overpowered, would
themselves soon overpower the Republics of France. In
this way men's minds were embittered against the
Church, and many, by no means hostile to the Cath-
olic religion, -began to believe that in the policy of Sep-
aration lay the hope of internal peace and stability
for the State.

Since 1899, when M. Waldeck Rousseau introduced
his Bill on the Religious 'Associations, but more
especiallysince the advent of M. Combes (June, 1902),-
the policy-of the Church and the Holy See has been,
the subject of- constant misrepresentation. M. W, Rous-
seau has indeed .preserved, even in the

-
turmoil of

political- life, soniething of the old-time French polite-
ness, and always sooke as a man who felt the re-
sponsibilities of office ; but his* successor, casting
away moderation and courtesy in.his dealings with
the ""Vatican, because he feared no mobilisationof VatS-
cau troops", was, from the fir-st day, as rudely and
irreconcilably offensive in his private 'communications,
as in his harangues at the tribune, or through. the
country. He had resolved upon a quarrel, and he
wished to force-Rome to. take the initiative, but his
hones in this respect were doomed to disappointment.'
His. overbearing, and, not seldom, menacing demands
were answered with studied courtesy and politeness;-
his public ultimatums, given oftentimes at the very
rrisis of some delicatp negotiation, and has m-istate-
monts were either - entirely .unnoticed, or answered b"y a
bare official denial in 'L'Osservatore Romano.' It was
only when the heat of ther contest had passed, and
vh-n the Separation Law had been, decreed, that
P-onif* resolved tn publish the documents and submit
Ih^ blame fnr the runture between France and the
Vatican to the judgment of history. ;We think that
ffPM» {M-pn Frenchmen, who read this, volume, and con-'
trj"*+ the dignified- attitude"of the Vatican-with- the
lv'Mvine, offensive ton^ of M. Combes, will.-not report
that thp reculafion of 'auestions so momentous should
iiq.v^ fallen to such an unsuitable minister as the then
Prcpklent of the Council. % - -

vate tutors."■

the poorer people. Then began the increase of thepopu-
lation, consequent! upon -the cessation of -devastating
wars, and the upgrowth of industries, but not only was
there no systematic effort on behalf of education, but
on the contrary there was a strong prejudice againstit-.
The Cromwellian preachers"had spread throughout the
country the gross idea that piety flourished most where
ignorance was deepest, and tti'at '"" the Spirit ". could
'hardly co-exist with any 'degree of learning. As usual,
igmcrancd and vice went hand in hand, and there _is
probably no period in the histoiy of. England in which
licentiousness was so open and so general. Many pri-
vate letters and rjecords of public utterances are still
in existence to prove this. Iam aware thatltis usual
to charge all this to the wickedness of the Court of
Charles 11., but the truer account is that the horrible
wickedness of that Court was rendered possible by the
prevalent tone and conduct of the people. The State
made no effort to educate the people, though it did put
forth an enactment against 'Prophaneness and Debau-
chery." The Church was only just beginning towards
the end of the seventeenth century to recover from an
almost total overthrow, which .sent such men as Bishop
K<en and Jeremy Taylor to eke out an existence as pri-

At the outbreak of the great religious revolution of
the sixteenth century, art and literature were advancing
with long and eager strides. The Renaissance, the in-
vention of printing, the manufacture of paper, the roll-
ing iback of the Turkish power, and the discovery ofi
America l\ad given a notable impulse to intellectual and
commercial progress. One'of the first results of the
Reformation was the suppression- and confiscationof the
monasteries, which were the common-schools of .the
middle ages. 'To the universities,' as Froude admits,'

the Reformationbrought desolation'. 'Missals-, says
the same writer ('History of England ', vol. v., eh. v.)' were chopped in pieces with hatchets, college libraries
plundered and burned. The divinity schools were
planted with cabbages, and the Oxford laundresses dried
clothes in the school of art '. During the reign of "Ed-
ward VI., says the noted non-Catholic historian Green
('History of the English People ', book vi, eh. i, p.
3(>7) '

divinity ceased to be taught in the universities ;
students had fallen oft in numbers ; libraries were scat-
tered and burned; and the intellectual impulse had died
away '. Classical learning, says the same non-Catholic
writer ("England of Shakespeare !,■ book vi, eh. viij ' all
but perished at the universities in the storm of the
Reformation, nor did it revive here till the close of
Elizabeth's reign '.

In Ills 'Short Studies ' (\ol. i, p. 48), Froudc says:'
A greater man' than either Macaulay or Buckle

—
the

German poet Goethe— says of Luiher that he threw back
the intellectual progress of mankind for centuries '. The
Cromwellianpreachers were not the only ones who de-
eded learning. So did the;Puritans generally. So, too,
did those industrious library-burners, the Anabaptists;
■while Calvinism warred against poetry as the work of
the devil, and all -Jhe Reformation period began with
a crusade against art. The literature of the time
was (says Desmond) mostly of the controversial'ord-
er ; "

ami this, not scholarly or valuable, but fash-
ioned after the pattern set by Luther— rotigh, violent,
disputatious, -bad-tempered. . . For nearly fifty years
(1520-70) England produced no literature of notable
value, aivd in Germany the sterility and blight in let-
ters lasted for two hundred years after Luther. Not
until the time of Leibnitz did Germany begin to re-
possess a literature.' The printing of books was re-
gulated by a vexatious and restrictive penal code of
unexampled severity. In what are called by injudicious
panegyrists ' the spacious days of Good Queen Boss,'
the press was muzzled in the manner described here-
under by the great Anglican historian Strype: "In

(1} LaSebttration de L'Eglise el deV Etat_eit.France.- Borne: Typoifraphie
Vaticnfe.1905.

- _ '
(21 Vide Report,of M.Paul Bert formulated in 18S3:— 'Les mouvpinnnt.s

nntmelsdo* civilisations moderns?, Dotwent l<»8 Hoci**es 4 la separation.
Mnißi^» conditionsactuelles dnnß lesauellea -VE?HRe vitet sement r'otjt>»»-
Rpnt aln re%lieation decc ttrincipe logicme. L'Etrlise eat encore tres fort",
<>lle so rnleverait de oe coup. .. . Qn«* fair dorm. . '. . Commenconn
parchnnjrercesconditions,pnurpreparerIo triomphe futur de I'id6e que
nousoorabattons aujourd'hui.'
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1559,- by the Queen's injunction, no one might print
any book or p,aper whatever, unless the same" was
licensed by" the royal council or by the ordinary. By
a decree of the Star Chamber no one was to print
under the penalty of a year's imprisonment, except in
London and in either of the two No one
was to print any book, matter, or thing whatever,-un-
til- it shall have been seen and allowed by- the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury or the .Bishop of London*; and
every one selling books printed^ contrary to, this, re-
gulation is to suffer three months'- imprisonment.'

The Anglican Primate cannot be accused of over-
stating the

'
strong prejudice against learning.' that

marked the Reformation period.

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE

10
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(To be continued next week.) .

Did the Republic receive these advances of the Pope
in a spirit of friendly co-operation? 'On the contrary,
the anti-Catholic policy, sketched by M. Paul Bert,
instead of being modified in' the slightest degree, was
pushed forward with feverish"rapidity. The complete
laicisalfion of the State Schools, the expulsion of the
Religious Orders, the suppression of the voluntary
schools built by the Catholics themselves, (4) the
withdrawal of the traitements of the priests or bi-
shops who raised their voices in protest, were the
returns presented to Leo XIII. and his CardinalSec-
retary of State by the nation which had been sohigh-
ly favored. The Catholics, no doubt, protestedagainst
such measures, but could their protests in the case
be construed as disloyalty to the State ? Is it not
the inalienable right of free citizens to protestby con-
stitutional methods against legislation hurtful to their
interests? and if they exercise their rights can they
be reasonably accused of disloyalty to the Govern-
ment ? Why, then, should French Catholics be heldup
as enemies of republicanism because * they protested
against unjust republican legislation ? or why should
the Pope be regarded as the enemy of France be-
cause he found it necessary to condemn certain ten-
dencies of some French politicians ?

(1)Hence Leo XIII.could -well write to M.Greyyt President of France
(1883):—

'
Oe sentimentdebienveillanoe empressee pour le peupleFrancais

a regie toujoursl'attitudedvSaint SiegeApostolique ;et Vousmeme,Mon-
sieurlePresident,dans votre impartiality etvotrehautepenetration,vous
enaurez certainement retrouve les preuves indnbitables dansles egards
pleinsde delicatesse que le" Saint Siege a toujourseuspour leGouverne-
ment devotrepatrie. <^
'(2)By" inducing Cardinal Lavigerie to propose the famous toast of
Algiersin1890,by the letter of Cardinal Secretary ofState(Nov.,1890; to
Bishop St.Flour, andby inspiringthe celebrated letter of the FrenchCar-
dinals(Feb.,1893).

(3) Vide Speechesof M,Jules FerrybeforeSenate,1893:M.Spuller.Minis-
terof"Worship,before Chamber of Deputies (March,1894);U.F.Faure,in
his address to the Diplomatic Body (Feb.,-1896;;M.Waldeck Rousseau,
beforethe Chamber(Dec,1901).

(4) Inhis speechatAuxerre (4thSept.,1904),M. Combes boastedthat he
hadalready closed13,904out of 16,904 schools,and the veryday onwhich
he resigned beprocured the suppressionof 500 more. '

Messrs. A. and T. Inglis, Geo/."ge street, Dunedin, an-
nounce that their annual summer sale will comanenee
on February 1, when a very large stock of' summer
goods, including latest shipments, will be offered for
sale at extraordinary reductions....

The Commissioner of Crown Lands, Dunedin, notifies
that 13 ordinary farms and 5 dairy farms in- the
Pluntoetb Settlement, North Otago, will be open for
selection! on lease-in-perpetiuity at the District Lands
Office, Djunefclijn, and at the Courthouse, Oamaru, on
February 5.

A SUGGESTED FORWARD MOVEMENT ON
THE EDUCATION QUESTION

To the Editor.
Sir,— As -one never knows when the editorial fiat

may go forLli that ' IMs - correspondence must cease,7
it is as well perhaps that I- should reply at once to
the

'
-discordant note '= blown, a week or two .ago,by

our anonymous friend '
Tuba.1 In order to find matter

for criticism, it has been necessary to bring before
the public, as mine, a very different set of issues
from those actually raised in my original letter, and
for my own part 1 confess to a strong suspicion
that tihe letter under review was written more < with
the object of provoking further controversy than for
the purpose of setting forth

'
Tuba's \ whole

'
credo '

on t-his .question. As many of your readers, how-
ever, may take

'TubaJ seriously,,Ipropose to treat
the letter as being written in sober earnest and to
assume— what indeed Ihonestly believe— that, in spite
of 'his cynicism, my critic is anxious as any man
could be to ''see Catholics get justice on this matter.- 1.

'Tuba's ' first criticism is that it .would beuse-
'

less to formulate'in Vriting the claims of the Cath-
olic body, as this has been done so 'often- before,'and
the Protestant answer

'
may be presumed.' The suges-

tion that each of the bodies -represented should sub-
mit a- written statement of .its demands- was put for-
ward by me as being a sort of'prelinjmary business
formality, desirable in order to party pre-
cisely where" themother, stood,* "and was||one of those
details which— as Irepeatedly indicated in my letter-
were not essential" to my proposal, but might be
omitted or modified as might be deemed wise. is
true, as

'Tuba
' says, that Protestants have often

had the opportunity of reading a- written statement of
Catholic claims. They have not, however, had" the op-
portunity of hearing

"
the reasons for those claims set

forth fully and forcibly by, the living voice. Moreover,-
we "are not even asking that our Protestant" friend's
should agree with our principles and views on tihe'Edu-
cation question. Our views would be stated with as
much fulness as the circumstances would allow, with
a view to showing the reasonableness of our posi-
tion, and in the hope of inducing the Protestant bodies
to ask as much, as we ask ourselves. But what we
really 'want to know 4s not whether they will ac-
cept our views and principles, but whether, if we
agree to help them, they will agree to help us- in
getting what we each want on this question. That is
an issue which has never been definitely placed before
them, and their answer, therefore, " may not be pre-
sumed.

2. According to 'Tuba,' 'Mr. Scott thinks it pos-
sible to draw up a statement containing pure Catho-
lic doctrine, acceptable to members of the Protestant
Synods.' To those who know me, and to those, who
have-read my letter with any care, it will be un-
necessary-to say that Inever for a moment im-
agined anything so foolish. From start to finish of
my letter there is not a word about -Catholic doc-
trine—l am not dealing with doctrine, but with defin-
ite concrete demands regarding our schools. If Ihad
ever supposed that it was possible to harmonisePro-
testant and Catholic doctrine, Iwould probably never
have left my Protestant Church to become a Catholic.
Nor do Ieven suggest that we could frame a statement
of- demands that would be, in se, acceptable "to the Pro-
testant Synods. What Ido say is that there is at least
a possibility that they might accept our statement in
the sense of being willing to help us to obtain our de-
mands, if we agree to aid them in gaining theirs.
1Tuba

'
may honestly differ from me in my opinion' on

this /matter, but surely nothing can be 'gained by mis-
understanding- and mis-stating my position.

3. Still apparently laboring under the delusion that
Ihad suggested' some sort of doctrinal agreement,'Tub^a

' seeks to draw a parallel between my propo-
sal and the effort - towards doctrinal agreement which
was made by leading men in France and Germany near-
ly three centuries ago. 'Oh this pointIremark : (a)
The parallel docs not hold, inasmuch as the Euro-
pean movement was purely doctrinal, and my sugges-
tion, as I'have already explained, is simply for a prac-
tical agreement on a common course of political action,
(b) The

'
European movement was inaugurated ata time

when Protestant bigotry was air its height,,and when
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CORRESPONDENCE
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for the viewsexpressedby cor--respondents.]

Now, is it true that the policy of the Vatican has
been steadily, hostile to the Third* Republic ? Is it v
I/Cue) that Leo Xi.ll. and. his Cardinal Secretary. 'of
State were in constant alliance with the' home and
foreign enemies of the present regime of France. A
glance atr the letters of .the late Pope' should supply
the "answer. From the very day on which hereceived
the congratulations of the French.-Ambassador _on his
elect/ion to the Papacy, to .the day -"when, amidst the
diplomatic arrangements for the reception of the Cath-
olic President of Catholic France by -the despoiler of
the Vatican, he breathed'his last, the political policy
of the Vatican oiu the Continent was largely guided
by the interests and requirements of the French Re-
public. Throughout his reign, as Pope, he set himself
to reconcile the French Catholics, lay and clerical, to
the new regime, and to separate the

'
Church from

any entanglements with the Royalist or Imperial, part-
ies. (1). In spite of rebuffs and disappointments that
would have broken the resolution of any ordinary
man, Leo continued his work of conciliation,.till at
last, "having gradually prepared the way, (2), on 16th
February, 1893, he issued his famous Encyclical to the
Bishops, Clergy, and Catholics of France. In this
document he pointed out that the Church is not identir
fled with any particular form' of Government, Republi-
can or Monarchical, but that she freely acknowledges
the established constitution which has shown itself cap-
able of restoring public order ; he called uponCatho-
iics, whatever might be their private opinions,'to rally
round the Republic which was then, de facto,' the ac-
cepted Government of France, and by their acceptance
and loyal support, to purify the legislature -

from the
evils of which they " themselves, and the Ohureh, bad
good reason to complain. Whatever may be said
about the wisdom of issuing such a document _ from
the Vatican— and on this 'question

'
.there are good

grounds for difference of opinion
—

of one thing we can
be certain, nannely, that the Papal pronouncement was
of enormous advantage to the Republic, even the
responsible ministers freely admitted.- (3)

11
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5.
'

Tuba
' supposes the suggested conference to have

been successfully held and the Protestant clergymen^ to-
be engaged in preaching State aid to privateschools,
and then asks: 'Do you really believe that New Zea-
landers will be guided by their clergymen*in politics?
Is there any parson inNew

'
Zealand capable of com-

manding two votes on any question?'" This sounds
suspiciously lii'xe playing to the gallery. Unless '

Tuba's '
district is different fiom every other district in the
Colony, he must know well that there is many aparson who is capable of commanding many more than
two votes. Are there not many parsons capable' of
commanding not only two but many hundredsof voteson, say, the prohibition question? Suppose therehad
been not a single parson in the Colony during the past
ten years would the Prohibition movement have reached
anything like the dimensions it has now attained?
Would the anti-gambling and anti-totalisator move-
ment have been able to influence legislation inthe way
it has recently done if New Zealand had been withoutparsons for the last few years ? Ido not say that
the parsons have the same degree of influence on the
education question. In the Presbyterian Church, of
which Ihave " personal knowledge, Iknow that s there
are a great many people who do, not care a snap of
their fingers for their minister; but Iknow, too, that
there is a substantial proportion who are really con-
cerned at the secularism of the present system and
would certainly;follow their ministers -if .the latter

gave a clear and united lead. Ihave no desire to* magnify the parsons' influence. 1only say that they
have some influence, and that, whether it be little 'or
gieat, it is better that it should be with us than
against us. - -

,

6:
'

New Zealandcrs,' 'Tuba '"continues, 'will vote
at the next election as they have always, voted, for

" telephones, roads,, railways, and bridges. . . The re-
sults of this famous conference will be annulled- by the
ranK secularism pervading the politics of the country.'
So, then, already it has come to> this, that

'rank secu-
larism pervades our politics,' and that we are produc-
ing a type of being who is at bottom (to .use the
expressive phraseof a writer in the

'DublinReview
'
)

only
'a digesting tube open at "both ends.' Does not

1Tuba
'

see that this' furnishes the strongest possible
reason why we should at once be up "and doing ? If
his statement is correct, our chance of redress is re-
ceding farther and farther from us, and_unless .we move
quickly it will soon- be useless for us to move at all.

7. It is not necessary for me to interpose "in ..de-
fence of Dean Burke1s assertion that at present politi-
cal agitation on the education question is dead. Had'Tuba

' appended his name to his communication, the
Dean would doubtless have dealt with it himself -and
"Tuba' would have met the fate which rash -critics of
Dean Burke usually meet with. Tuba contends that
agitation is not dead, -because we are still building-
Catholic schools. I only desire to point out— what
indeed is self-evident— that building schools .is not.
ipQiitical agitation. 'Building schools1 is, of 'course,*
strong evidence ,of the earnestness and sincerity of-our
convictions; but it is- quite obvious that our- only'
chance of securing State aid is by influencing- Parlia-
ment—An other words, by political agitation. It is
quite tjrue,, as

'
Tuba ' says, that we are building

schools, and— we are paying for them-. The MLon is
lying down with the lamb, but the lamb is inside,,
and unless -he gets a move on and does something
to 'disturb the lion's digestion there is nofr theslight-
est prospect of any improvement. We may buildCath-
olic schools till they are as plentiful as blackberries
and Government.after Government will look placidly
on without ever feeling the slightest qualm of conscience
in regard to the way they aretreating- us. The one.
and only thing which will influence aN.Z. Government
is the pressure of votes at election time and in the
House.

8. Assuming that the State is willing to subsidise
private schools, ' Tuba

'
asks on what conditions would

the subsidy be granted. The only condition whichI
have ever heard suggested from any authoritativesource
is that payment should be made on the basis- of the
standard passes obtained

— in other -words, that x a capi-
tation grant be made for all olir children who satisfy
the State Inspector's requirements"in respect to secu-
lar education. 1. have myself-suggested that, if— it
were the only means by which we''could obtain the
grant, it might be worth considering whether we could
make some slight: concessions— concessions, in name
rather -than in fact— on the lines of Mr. Balfour's Act
of 1902. That was a purely personal opinion, and' if
is. one which at the present timeit is altogether pre-
mature to- discuss. Only iet us advance the question
to_the stage at which the State expressesits willing-
ness to1 ;help- us, and the authorities of'our Church canbo very safely left to look after the

'
conditions.'

9.Ifear 'Tuba ' has a very inadequateidea of -the
heavy strain which the double tax imposes upon our
people. As Igo round amongst the people, lamlost
in admiration"at the heroism of many Catholic mo-
thers—at the way in which, in the middle of an almost
life,and death struggle to mate ends meet, they manage
to keep the flag flying and pay their school fees regu-
larly, even when the

- quiver is very full.. But there is
"another .side to the picture. There are the heroes who'don't ' pay, and there are the -heroes who, flouting
priest and bishop and all the ■ laws of the Church,

..coolly send their children to the State_ school,. I am
told by priests. that in the large city parishes there
are scores of Catholic children being sent to the State
schools. If

'
Tuba ' had to pay a portion of his sal-

ary—as many priests have to do— to keep a Catholic
school going, and had to ramble round after thepar-
ents who send their children to the Governmentschools, he would not view the.situation 'Quite so
calmly. 'Tuba

'
thinks that-my proposal is like some

motoring appointments which suppose a phenomenal
combination of favorable conditions. Imay say thatIhave never for a moment supposed that all thede-
tails of my scheme would ever be given effect to,pre-
cisely as they are -set out on paper. They were sug-
gested merely as a possible method of procedure to
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controversy was conducted in -the coarsest- and most
acrimonious spirit: '.Tubas' suggestion that because
an attempt to bring about aii agreement faiied 'then 'a
fortiori' it will

-
tail now, is therefore, entirely wrong.

The
'a fortiori

'
is quite the other, way about. (,c)

Although the European movement was not " directly
successful, it rendered, substantial service to the Church—

precisely the Kind of service which! maintain the
proposed' conference would render here, even though it
failed in its direct object, in the first place themove-
ment had a very important educative effect. Qn this
point Iquote Alzog, who is universally recognised as
a standard authority,on the .subject.- On p. 47, vol.
iv. of his

'Church History '; referring to this move-
ment -he says.-: 'If the efforts of these great men
were unsuccessful, they at least made clear> to both par-
ties the only possible baJ.s of a union, 'brought )x>ih
to understand each other better, and to entertain more
t'.vindly- feelings ; and- in this, way-relieved the Church of
many of the charges falsely brought against her. A
like effect was produced by the compendious but mas-
terly Exposition of the Catholic Doctrine by Bossuet,
in which, while clearly setting forth the Catholicteach-
ing, to did full justice to the objections and pre-
judices -of the Protestants, proving to them by" irrefrag-
able arguments 'that in separating themselves from
the Catholic Church the great buik of them, took
the step in ignorance, rather than with a full know-
ledge of what they were doing."

Then, besides -Helping to dispejl Protestant-prejudice
the movement resulted in certain more tangible gains
to tlve Church. 'In consequence," continues' Alzog,"

many of the German princes,^ seeing and acknowledg-
ing their mistake, to the great joy of Holy Mother
Church, returned to the unity of faith. Among these
were Ernest, Landgrave of IJesse ; John Frederick of
Brunswidk, thjen. reigning Duke of Hanover;. Fredric
Augustus 1., Elector of Saxony;and Charles Alexander,

DuiYe o>f Wurtem,berg. Others, again, like Christian'
Augustus, Duke of Holstein, and the scholarly Anthony
Ulric had the gfeat joy of bringing their entirehouse-
holds with them.'

The moral of all this is obvious, and "Tuba's
'

appeal to history only gives added point"to -my con-
tention that the proposed conference, evenif it failed
in its immediate object, would be certain indirectly to

■do substantial good.
4. '■'Tuba' considers that

'
this embassy sent to our

opponents would be a sorry admission of weakness.' We
live in a- country where one adult one vote is the
ruling principle, and in which the question of State
aid to Catholic schools will be decided by mere
count of heads either in. the House or in the con-
stituencies. Catholics form one-seventh of the popula-
tion, and this

'
embassy sent to 'our- opponents '

would be an admission of the simple arithmetical fact
that one vote is not equal to six, and that one of
the simplest ways "of getting equal in. voting power
would be to transfer some of the six to our side:
1Tuba, ' may call this, if he will, a

'
sorry admission

of weakness
'—

most people, 1 am. satisfied, will regard
it as mere elementaiy common sense. To lie down and
let ourselves be walked over is surely a much sorrier
admission of weakness.
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January 21.
A large new convent for. the

'
Sisters of Mercy is *

approaching completion at AKaroa.N

All the Catholic schools of the district re-open on
Monday next.

- " -
The Rev. Father O'Hare, an aididition to the dio-

cesan clergy, arrived during'-the week. He was for
fourteen years on the mission in England.,

A Sunday-school is now established at Sumner. It
is conducted by Mjiss Pender.

- *"*
The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy, S.M., Provincial, and

Very Rev. Father O'Farrell, C.SS.R., who is to con-
duct the diocesan clergy retreat, will reach Christ-
church on Tuesday.

Mr. J. -T. Donovan, the Irish Nationalistdelegate,
has written the following note in the visitors' book of
the Tourist Department's Court at the Exhibition:'

New Zealand is uniquely interesting, and 1, as a
visitor, have been charmed.'

Among other entertainmentsprovided by the Christ-
ohuroh Catholic Club for recent visiting membersof the
Federated Catholic Young Men's Societies to this city,
,was a picnic to Governor's Bay,- which was, greatly
enjoyed^by a large party of associates and their lady
friends.'

The attendance at the Exhibition is keeping . up
amazingly, and Visitors to the city appear as'numer-
ous as ever. A Press Association telegram" fromHoki-
tika states that in a speech the Governor referredto
certain derogatory attacks that had appeared in some
newspaperson the Exhibition. His Excellency re-
marked that having seen Exhibitions^jn Paris,Glasgow,
Dublin, and elsewhere, he could speak with some author-
ity on the subject, and he* gave it as his opinion
that the New -Zealand International-Exhibition was
one of the very finest he had seen, and wasln every
.way a credit to the Colony. He strongly advised
■everyonenot to miss the' chance of seeing it,.

At the quarterly meeting of the St. Patrick's
branch,"-No. 82, H.A.C.B. Society, there was a fair- at-
tendance, and the icceipts for the evening amounted
to £69 3s sd. One member was initiated, making ten
for the 'quarter. Sick pay (£7 16s 8d) was passed for
payment, making a total

'
of £53 8s 4«d for the quarter

and- a total of £106' 0s il-d for the year 1906: It
was -reported by the president that thje drive organ-
ised in honor of Bro. Devlin, M.P., National President
of the Order in Ireland, had been most successful, and
that their reception at Mount Magdala had been a" most fitting one. He also reported that the visiting
brethren from Wellington, Greymouth, Westport,Dun-
edin, and Waimatie had appreciated very

-
much sv

twenty-five mile drive around the- city and suburbs.
A 'hearty vote of thanks was accorded to.the secre-
tary, Bro. F. J. Doolan,

'
for his capable assistance at

various functions during the past-quarter.
The half-yearly meeting of the branch was held in
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.show at. least one way in which the scheme might
be carried out. 1 agree entirely with the writer in
last'week's issue that

'public movements cannot be
planned.neat, complete, and square at the outset, with
rules and regulations to be carried out like a railway'
time-table. They follow the lines of natural, growth
rather than of architectural plans,' and the most I
have ever■ hoped for is that my proposal might be
found to contain the germ from which something good
may be 'evolved. After all, though we may differ-
greatly as to details, what we all really desire 'is
the good of the Church ; and if we put our heads to-
gether it will surely be a strange tiding if some prac-
ticable scheme of action cannot be devised. Meanwhile
Iwould like to ask "Tuba

'
three questions, whichI

hope he will be so good as to -answer: (a) 'Is it, or
is it not, desirable that oui\ Catholic schools should
receive payment from the State for the hard work
that is done for the -State. (b) If it is desirable,
has 'Tuba ' any, sehieme.^to suggest whereby this de-
sired result can- be" brought about? And (c) If he has
not, why throw obstacles in the way of an experi-
ment -being tried which is" not in conflict with any
Catholic principle, which must do some good, and
which may do, a great deal.

There are two other points of general interestand
importance which I would like to touch on before this
discussion- closes, but as they are not connected with
anything in

'
Tuba's ' communication, or with anything

that has already appeared in your columns, I would
crave the editorial induigence to deal with -them in
another- and final letter.— lam, etc.,

January M.
"

J. A. SCOTT.anuary

"the HibernianHall on,Monday, January 14, when thefol-
lowing officers"were elected for the ensuing term;: PresF
Went/ Bro.M.-Dineen"; vice-presitfent, BroT T. Tender ;
secretory, .Bro. F: J. D'oblan ; - Bro. -.L,.
Haughey ; warden, Bro. G. Gill; guardian, Bro.'J.'M.
Cummings ; assistant' secretary, Bib. G. "Nee; sick
"visitors, -JBros.. Nee and Cummings ; auditors, Bros. M.
Garty and R. P. O'Shauglwiessy ; delegate to triennial
meeting,-Bro. G. J. Sellars ; delegates to management
committee, Bros. J. McCormick, P.P., andP.McDonnell,
P.P. ," delegates to benevolent committee, Bros,. -Sel-
lars, McCormicl', aud Doolan.

A. meeting of the committee'in connection with the
approaching carnival in aid of the Cathedral fund was
Held on Sunday afternoon.- The Rev,. Father O'Con-
nell presided, and the attendance was satisfactory. The
secretary (Mfc. E. O'Connor) outlined the work done
by the executive committee,tftnee last meeting, Father
O'Connell' appealed to all present, the ladies especially,
to do all possible to 'ensure" the. success of the ven-
ture, on 'the result of which the Bishop- had' -built
great hopes. He announced that His -Majesty's The-
atrehad been secured, covering the dates from August
12 to 24, which included the

"
Grand National week,

and that the .services of Signer J3oraoni had been ob-
tained for the production of entertainments

— primarily,
a renewal of the Spanish Columbian Festival recently
given in Dunedin so successfully both from the artistic
and financial 'view-points. Stalls were promised (he
said) from the H.A.C.B. Society, the St. Vincent de
PauL Society, and ihe Children of Mary, the Adding-
ton and St. Mary's (Manchester street) congregations,
and several energetic private ladies. He had also
hopes of others from Woolston and Sumner,- and from
the > Catholic Club" and friends.

St. Mary's, Manchester- Street.
The first week of- the

~
mission by the /Redemptorist

Fathers, njojw toi progress, has been very largely at-
tended. "On last Sunday afte.noon the—^women's mis--
sion" was closed, having'proved (as the v Rev. Father
Bannon express^' it in his address) a glorious suc-
cess.* On Sunday' evening the mission to men was
commenced and will be- continued' throughout the week,
together with a,- mission to. the children. On next
(Sunday a mission will be opened at St. Michael's
Church, Hornby, and on the Sunday following at St.
Joseph's Church, Papanui.

The Rev. Father Marnane is due to -arrive- in the
Colony at Auckland on the 25th inst. on his return
lo St. Mary's. -J"

Mr. J. T. Donovan, Irish Parliamentary envoy, was
among recent visitors at the, presbytery, where he
was fittingly entertained by the Rev. Father Hickson.

A fine tennis court has been laid put inthe grounds
of the presbytery, and has proved a source of great at-
traction to the younger parishioners. ' "' , .

The interior of St. Mary's Church, always, most'de-
votional' in appearance, has recently, through the' kind-
benefactions of members of the congregation, 'been...
materially enriched and greatly improved. Among the.most costly gifts is that of a beautiful' sanctuary car-
pet. The congregation of St. Mary's has very con-
siderably increased of late, and on some occasions the
accommodation is taxed to its, utmost.

Timaru

January 21
(From our own correspondent.)

The Sacred Heart chtfir Jost one of its useful
members and treasurer last week in the personof Mr.
D. Wilson. - He is leaving tor Auckland, and bis loss
will be much felt in local parochial life. > r

Some seventy ladies "availed themselves this year of
the opportunity-,to take part in a week's retreat in the
Convent of the Sacred,Heart. The preacher was "the
Rev. Father O'Dwyer, S.J. This year's - attendance
was a record one, and the grounds were in fine.order,
and were much' availed of between- the different exercises.

At a meeting of' the Hibernian Society held in St.
John's Hall on Monday evening last, Messrs. Fitz-
gerald and De'nnehy were appointed -to represent the
branch at the forthcoming triennial meeting- to be heldin Auckland.- On the. mot-ion of- Bro. Fitzgerald, sec-
onded by Bro. Doyle, the discussion on the order paper
lor the same' meeting was held over for the next fort-
nightly gathering. .

Mr. .Penis Shea, a prominent Catholic young .man,
severed his connection with the -Auction Departmentof
the Canterbury Farmers a few weeks ago, to take up agood position in the Canterbury Meat Company's
local offices. On leaving his old firm, he waspresented
with a valuable travelling case by the. manager, on be-
half of the Association and staff, and a successfulfuture was predicted for him in his new sphere.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From our own correspondent.)

is con
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A 'meeting of the committee in connection with
the recent visit of Mr. J. Devlin, M.P., to Christ-
chufrch was held on last Friday evening. The Very
Rev. Father Le Menant JLes Chesnais,- S.M,, V.G., pre-
sided, and there was a good attendance. The secre-
tary (Mr. E. O'Connor) presented-a.report and bal-
ance sheet, which showed that £200 from allsources
was dn hand to pay over to the treasurer of the
fund. Votes of thanks were passed for exceptional
services rendered by the Very Rev. chairman and the
H.A.C.B. Society, for generous assistance, and to
Messrs. E. O'Connor - (secretary), P. Burke, and W.
Jones.

NAPIER.
(From our own correspondent.)

January 17.
The long-looked for visit of -Mr. Devlin, the Irish

envoy, has come at last. The "very high expectations
formed of Mr. Devlin as an orator have been more
than realised, the general opinion here being that he
is by far the best speaker that ever graced aNapier
platform. Mr. Devlin's visit will "do an immense
amount of good in enlightening, ignorance and removing
honest prejudice or misunderstanding.

The sum of £150 was collected in Hastings, and
£230 in Napier. Mr. Dillon, M.H.R., for Hawko's
Bay, moved the resolution, at Hastings, in favor of
self-government for Ireland, and Mr. Fraser, M.H.R.,
acted in a like capacity in. Napier. The Mayors of
Hastings and Napier presided at the- different meet-
ings, and Mr. Devlin was agreeably surprised and al-
together delighted with the warmth of the welcomeex-
tended Lo him in Hawke's Bay.

GREYMOUTH.
A press message states -that Mr. Donovan met

with an enthusiastic reception at the Opera House,
Greymouth, on Saturday evening, when he delivered
an address on Home Rule. The hall was crowded,
and the speaker was received with continuous applause.
He treated his subject in a masterly manner, being
most temperate in his views. The address lasted for'
an hour and -a-half, after which the Hon. Mr. Guin-
ness, M.H.R., moved, and the Hon. James Marshall,
M.L.C., seconded, a motion

'"
thanking- Mr. Donovan for

his able address and in favor of Home Rule for Ire-
land. The motion was carried unanimously and en-
thusiastically.

LAWRENCE AND MILTON.

HASTINGS.

Mr. James Airey, the secretary of the Lawrence
committee, has forwarded the sum of £61 19s to Mr.
Martin Kennedy, the general., treasurer of the fund .at
Wellington. Milton's contribution is over £62.

The Princess Theatre, Hastings, (says the Napier
"Daily Telegraph,' of January 16), was crowded to
the doors, and beyond, last " evening bra the occasion
of the address of Mr. Devlin, M.P. The Mayor"(Mr.
T. J: Thompson) presided, and there were also on
the platform Messrs. A. Dillon, M.H.R.T A. L. D.
Fraser, M.H.R., D. O'Reilly, G. P. Donnelly, D. Scan-
nell, C. Hughes, G. Ellis, S. McGreevy (Waipawa)-,
T. Butler (Waipawa), the Very Rev. Dean Smyth,
and Mr. J. D. Donovan (hon. secretary receptioncom-
mittee).

Mr. A. Dillon, MJEI.R., moved the following reso-
lution :-— 'That this meeting, in

-
extending a -hearty

welcome to Mr. Devlin, as representative of the Na-
tional party now so ably advocating the cause of
Home Rule for Ireland, wishes to give expression to
its sympathy with the movement, and to promise all
the amoral' and material support .in its power until
that country shall have received from the hands of the
British Parliament the right to govern her own'inter-

Messrs. Duthie Bros., George street, Dunedin, are
now giving ten per cent, discount on cash purchases
of men's suits, mantles, jackets, trimmed millinery, la-
dies' hose, etc....

The end-of-tbe-seasott sale at Messrs,. Mollisons,
George street, Dunedin, commences on the 31st inst.,
and will be continued for thirty days. Catalogues
can now be had on application....

ifiWir ZiAtAKD TABLET Thursday,January!24,190? *,„

The Irish Delegates nal
'affairs a measure which, whilst largely benefiting

Ireland, would result in making her sons already loyal
sidil mdre loyal, and would loster and cement more
nrmly the bonds of unity and fellowship so necessary,
lor the well-being and consolidation of the Empire.1

In his introductory remarks Mr. Devlin, who was
received with enthusiastic applause, said he thought the
meeting he was about to address was unique in one
remarkable circumstance, in other centres the audiences
he had addressed waited to hear-him state his case
for Home Rule before carrying a zesolution in its
favor* and in this they recognised, a principle, inas-
much as the self-government which had done "so much
for New Zealand could be applied with equal benefit
to another constituted part of the Empire.

At the conclusion of Mr. Devlin's address, on the
motion of Mr. -_&,.-L. D. Fraser, seconded, by Dean
"Smyth, a vote of thanks to the lecturer was- carried
with acclamation, and a vote-of thaivks-to the, chair-
man proposed.by Mr." Devlin, concluded the proceed-
ings. " ' ' .

WAIMATE.
There was a very good audience in the' Oddfel-

lows' Hall, on the evening of Jjanuary 11 (says the'
VVaimate Advertiser ') to hear an address on Home

Rule by Mr. Donovan. His Worthip the^Mayor (Mr.
John Manchester), occupied the chair,, and there were
aiso on' the platform Jsir. W. J. Steward, M.H.R.,
the "Very Rev. Dean Regnaiilt, S.M., and the recep-
tion committee,'consisting of Messrs. M. J. Corrigan, J.
Sin.lair, Twomey, Milsom, Freeman, Foley

"
and Uonnol-

ly (Studholme). Prior to the address, an orchestra
played several selections.

The Mayor, before introducing rthe speaker,tendered
him on behalf of the town a hearty welcome. In re-
gard to the question at issue, it was a great one,
and the speaker would 'greatly supplement their know-

"

-ledge of a. question many had looked on as a.- distant
one and not affecting them.

Mr. Donovan then delivered a very fine address,
which was frequently applauded, and at its conclusjnon
Mr. Milsom moved and Mr. Jk Sinclair seconded the
following motion, which was carried unanimously—
"That this meeting of the citizens of Wanimate hav-
ing heard the exposition * of the Home Rule question
by_Mr. Donovan, is of opinion that,a full measureof
national self-government should be conceded to the Irish
neople at the earliest possible moment, 'being convinced
that £he granting- of this measure of national justi-e
will not merely conduce to the prosperity and happi-
ness of the liish people, but tend to the consolidation
and strengthening of the Empire.'

The mover and seconder both briefly spoke in sup-
port of the motion.

Sir W. J. 'Steward, M.H.R.,- said that as a consis-
tent Liberal for -many years,hp -supported theclaim of
the Irish people to Home Rule ; but they could not
hope to have peace in a household unless each mem-
ber were fairly treated. As an Englishman he was
as'hameid of the way the Empire had treated -Ireland.
If even for1 their services on the battlefield not one
EnfeUishpiaai should raise his voice against Irishmen
having control of- their own domestic affairs: They
wanted control similar to .what-they had in the col-
onies, and why should they' not have it? He wished
Mr. Donovan and his colleague every success in their
mission.

Me. Donovan briefly thanked the meeting for its vote
proposed, a .vote.of thanks to the Mayor forpresid-
ing, to "Messrs. Milson and' Sinclair as proposer . and
seconder, and Sir'W. J. Steward for -his remarks, and
the meeting was at an end.'"" -'~ - ■

NOTICE RE FUNDS
Mr. Devlin -

asks us to notify local treasurers to
forward as soon as possible the amounts" realised in
the - different centres in the Colony that, have been,
visited by the delegates, as it is intended to remit
the whole to the hon. treasurers of theparliamentary
fund in Dublin on February 15. Mr. MartinKennedy
is leaving for Europe on February 22, and is anxious
to have the total contributions forwarded before his
departure. About £1000 .have already beensubscribed
in New Zealand, and it is expected that the totalwill
be well over £5000.

' ~

(From our Christchurch correspondent.)
The amount of subscriptions raised for the Home

Rule fund in the Ashburton County, totals nearly £20U.
The total amount collected in South Canterbury

through the Timaru committee (Waima~l>e" district mak-
ing a separate collection) for the Home Rule fundis
£875 6s 6d.

Mr, J. T. Donovan arrived in Christchurch from
the south on last Tuesday /evening. During his stay
in thi-s city he was -a guesl of the Very Key. the
Vicar-Generalat the episcopal residence. He met many
vi the clergy and leading sympathisers- of' the - Home
Rule movement and spent

- Wednesday at the Exhibi-
tion. On Thursday he left for the West Coast.
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The great summer sale at Messrs.Herbert, I-laynps,
and Co. is now on, and the whole of their enormous
stock of drapery, clothing, furniture, etc.,- is to be dis-
posed of at prices which will.insure a-positive clear-
ance...

Our readers are invited to visit Messrs. Brown,
Ewing, and Co.'s summer sale,'-which began onMonday
last, and continues untiL February 2. Liberal reduc-
tions are mad© in all lines....

The select boarding and day school■in connection
with Rosary Convent, Oamaru, re-opens on February 4.
Pupils of this school, which is conducted by the Domi-
ivican Nuns, are prepared for Oxford1'Local, Civil Ser-vice, and Matriculation examinations, and also for all
musical examinations. Oama'u has a beautiful cli-mate, ai*d its fresh, bracing air has a most beneficial
eftect on delicate constitutions.,,.

Thursday, January 24, 1907

Presentation at Miller's Flat

NEW ZEALAND TABLET

, . (From.an occasional correspondent.)
January 21.

Some time" ago 1 had occasion .to report the loss
St. Finbar's Church, Miller's Flat, had sustainedin the
departure of two of its prominent members, and again
1. have to report yel- another loss in the departureaf
Mrs. Dully, of the postal Department, who has been
transferred to-Hakuri, in the Wellington district. During
the time Mrs. Dully has been stationed at Miller's
Flat, she has taken a very lively interest in all
church matters, socially and otherwise. She has looked
after the Altar Society almost since its institution,
she has attended to the Sunday-school, and she has
acted in the dual capacity of organist and ohoinnis-
tretjs, in fact in every manner she has .assistedin t«he
aftairs of the church. The congregation of St. Fin-
bar's have therefore in her removal suffered a severe
loss, and, realising the extent' to which they- 'were in-
debted to Mrs. Duffy for her manifold services, they
decided to recognise them in a practical manner by a
small presentation. The— presentation took place imme-
diately after,9 o'clock Mass on Sunday .last, and was
made by Father Lynch.

In making the presentation, Father Lynch said he
had two feelings or sentiments in bis mind. Firstly,
there was a feeling of pleasure—it was a pleasing duty
for him on account of the person to whom he was
making the presentation, and also on account of the
congregation, on whose behalf he was making it— and
secondly there was a feeling of regret— at was a sqr-
io\vful duty because they were losing the valuable ser-
vices of the person, they were honoring. In the de-
parture of Mrs. Duffy they were, hV said, in Church
matters, losing a very valued person. The first obli-
gation the Catholics of Miller's Flat owed her was the"'
most important one, and was- in connection with the
Sunday school, the deep interest she had taken -in the--
little children, and the close attention she had 'given
them in teaching them their religion. The second ob-
ligation was in connection with the choir. They all
Knew the difficulty of otganising a choir, and when
organised of keeping it together. Mrs. Duffy had
organised a litlie choir", bhe bad conducted it with
credit to herself and the choir, and it was entirely
through her efforts that the congregation was enabled
to have Benediction. The third obligation was in
connection with the church and the altar.', Almost un-
aided, Mrs. Duffy had looked after the care of ,the in-
terior of the church, and keptIt in that pretty condi-
tion that always excited the admiration of visitors.
She attended to the wants and decoration of the
altar week after week, and in other ways she had. done
many kindnesses and many services for the Catholics
of Miller's' Flat, and her place in the congregation
would be hard to fill. He expressed regret on the
part of Monsignor ..O'Leary, and said that whilst they
were all sorry at losing her, at the same time they
were pleased' to know that, in her removal, she was
improving her position. He wished her every success
and prosperity in her new position, and trusted' she
would long be spared to continue in her useful career.

—
He had very much pleasure on behalf of the congre-
gation in presenting her " with a greenstone and gold
bangfle, and a greenstone and gold mounted cross and
pendant, and although the gifts were but trifling, ■ they
would remind her when she was in her niew position
in Wellington of the time she had spent amongst them.

Mr. J. H. Waigth, "jun., replied on behalf of Mrs.
Duffy.

Mrs.- Duffy was also tendered a public social by the
residents of Mailer's Flat, and presented with a handu
some silver mounted lady's dressing case.
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PLUNKET SETTLEMENT
NORTH OTAGO.

OPEN FOR SELECTION.
6126 Acres and 9 Perches in 13 Ordinary Farms and

.5 Dairy Farms. . .;
OPEN. ON LEASE

-
IST -PERPETUITY

1 on'
TUESDAY, 6th FEBRUARY, 1907.

NOTICE MS HEREBY GIVEN-that the Under-
mentioned SECTIONS will be OPEN for Selection on Leaße-in-
Perpetuity-at this Office, and at the Courthouse, Oamarn, on
Tuesday, sthFebruary,1907 :—:

—
GROUP A— ORDINARY FARMS.

~>»
<3

- P. S

1 " 1 i" -ss %z
Subdivision1. v-

r

As.~r. p. p. d. . £ s. &< '
c ,

2a IX. 3210 25 10 0
~

80'5-W- "
18 18 9(1)

3a- IX. 328 108 11 0 90 5 8
Subdivision2.

la V..IX. 597 2 26 10 0 149 8 4 r

14 7 10(2)
Subdivisions. .. -■

6a V..IX. 748 133 4 6 84 4 0 ,
14a V,IX. 667 003 5 0 83 7 7 >

15a IV.,V., IX. 685 3 14 5 3 90 0 4
Subdivision"4. . /

4a IX. - 356 2 02. 6 6 67 18 '8
-

Subdivision5.
5a V.,IX. 742 033 5 9 106 13 10

'
' 7a V.,V11. 844 221 6 3 131 19 6

Subdivision 6.
10a IX.

~ . 90»3 14 \ 8 6 19 6 1-
Subdivision7.

12a IX.
-

111 331 13 6 87 15 7 ' "
-

Subdivision8.
13a V. 482^.0 33 4 6 54 5 0

Subdivision 9.*
9a V.,Vir. % 30 113, 140) 9n 0 H21a V..V11. . 28 0.84 17 o{. Ma b

GROUP B— DAIRY FARMS...
Subdivision 10.

8a VII. 18 2 ,01 '20 0^- 9 51
lla JX. 18 318 16 0- 7-10il
18a IX. 19 128. 18 0 . 8 14 10
19a IX. 16 3 13 16 O 6 14 8
20a VII. , 22 0 19 20 0 - 11 1 2

(1) Interest and sinking fund on buildings valued at £375
repayable in 14 years by half-yearly instalmentsof £18 18a 9d;
totalhalf-yearlypayment, £99 4b 6d.

(2) Intereßt and sinking fund onbuildings valued at £285,
repayable in14 years by half-yearly instalments of £14 7s lOd;
total half-yearlyiayments, £163 I6s2d.

Applicantsmust appear before the Land Board,at the Court-
house, Oamarn, on WEDNESDAY, 6th February, or THURS-
DAY, 7th February, 1907, to answer any questionsthat may bo
put. The BALLOT willbeheldat the sameplaceonFRIDAY,Bth
February, 1907,at10 o'clock a.m.I

Pamphlets maybe obtainedatthis Office,and at the Office of
Mrs,Mackintosh,GovernmentLandAgent,Oamaru. _:_

,D.BARRON.
CommissionerofCrownLands.

District Lands Office,
Dnnedin, 16thJanuary,1907.

'
,

Mmmlv Ol«vtkiM*r Made for fche j^gment of.good
ll|aniy UlUining dressers, andpasses ther dose- inspeo-
mmmmmmmmmmmm tion of themost carefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASriON, FIT, and MATERIAL
which willplease yon."We Fit teaWithout lail."

A. F. DONOGHUE, Tailor and tyer-cer,
73Manchester St..CHBISTCHUBGH.
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Vm~ THE LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY. ~9|

REID 9.nd CRAY'S ew e Rigger and Sower,Latest,Turnip Thinner, Windmills,
l|fc **UMUM my»" *? -Manure and Turnip Sowers,Lawn Mowers.

"HfIRNQRY
" Binders, Mowers,Oil Engines, Suction Gas Plants, Town Gas Engines.nunjlOUl Binder Twine at Lowest Prices. . ...

«♥♥♥♥♥♥♥«♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥«

|MF** HEID and CRAY can supply you with any Implement
""""""" " needed on a Farm.

Xxxq.'uJ.riee Xxrvited. Send, for Oatalog-u.e.

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Hoofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND. ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH :

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Put Works*
—

Such/asDnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Church Fort Chalmers, Dunedin CarHouse, GorePost Office,Creosote Works, Inveroargill,numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dunedin v ,
andinRoslyn, Speak fob Themselves

FutureWorks.
—

Snchas Christchurch Cathedral,Dunedin, Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations, RailwayLibrary, Invercargill
andTeh(10)PrivateHouses inDunedin,Oamaru and Inveroargillshow the inoreasßng popularity of the line.

Estimates Givenofany work. These arecarried out by ourResident Expkbts,and Which We Guabantee.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Privateor PublicBuildings. ,

' ' '
-■

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safef»t, andmost Artistic

Bow
—

TVRTKnO'E Rr fin T/M Dunedin, Wellington,Ctoristclrorch,
Agents DJWDUUIi O& UU,, 14LU, Auckland, and InvercargiU,

flIBEBNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
""■■ BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No; 3.
TheCatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this

exoellentOrganisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
PatriotUminadditionto theunsurpassed benefitsand privileges of
Membership.

The EntranceFees are from 2s 6dto £4, according toage at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits <20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
next 13 weeks, and10ba week for the following13 weeks. In case
of ft furthercontinuance of hie illness a member of SevenYears'
Standing previous to the commencement of such illness will be
Allowed5sper weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof a Member,and £10 at
the deathof aMember'sWife.

Inadditionto th< foregoingprovision.is made for the admis-
sion of Honorary Membero, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentofSisters' Branches andJuvenileContingents. Full
Informationmaybe obtained fromLocal .Branch Officers or direct
fromtheDistriotSecretary.

The Distriot Omoera are anxious to open New Branches, and
will give all possible assistance and information to -applicants
Branchesbeing establishedin the various centres throughout the
Coloniesaninvaluablemeaeur« of reciprocity obtains,

W, KANE,
District Secretary,--Auckland

JAS, SPEIGHT & CO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

OIT V
"

BR Kfß;ft V;. D UNH DINi

P JOE CASEY 1
1 TTAS TAKEN OVER the Shop lately occupied by* -EX j.j.Dunne,and trusts that,by keeping a large <'

and Carefully-selectedStook of ' r'
Gents' Mercery,Hats,Underclothing, etc. [

to geta share of yourpatronage." -
\

i , Kiote tbe Address: >

*i J. M. CASEY, The Correct Hatter, |
<&- 40 Princes Street, DUNEDIN. -^ t

\ Country Orders under my Personal Supervision. h

TAIERI & PENINSULA MILK SUPPLY
COMPANY (Ltd.), .

GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.

b\a.b_xks.
Complete Ready-made Food for Babies,at a

SHILLING A WEEK.
' .

To encouragemothera whocannot suckle their offspring touse
Drooerly-preparedhumanised milk, we have deoided to deliver at
thehome daily,ready-made insterilised bottles,all that is needed
for the first four weeks of life,at One Shilling per week.

Preparation is entrusted to Nurse M'Kinnon, and ifmothera
will let us know the exaot date of birth, they can rely on the
humanisedmilkbeing graduated in composition day by day to suit
the growing requirements and digestive power of the normal
infant, - . ~



Lourdes
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co; report :—
Oats.

—
Supplies continue scarce, and prices, which areas follow, are well maintained:Good to best feed and

milling, 2s 4d to 2s 6d ; medium and inferior, 2s to 2s
3d per bushel.

Wheat.— There is a lack of supplies in this line also,
and prices are somewhat firmer. Quotations : 'Primemilling, 3s 6d to 3s »d"; medium, 3s 4d to 3s 5d ; whole
fowl wheat, 3s 3d to 3s Id; broken and damaged, 3s
to 3s 2/d per bushel..

Chaff.— Supplies this week have been more plentiful,
and in consequence prices declined a shade. Quota-tions : Prime oaten sheaf, £5 5s to £5 8s 6d; medium,
£1 5s to £5 per ton. "- "

Potatoes.— Supplies of locally grown are now moreplentiful, and prices are a shade below rate ra,tes, viz.,
best freshly dug lots, £7 10s to £8 ; medium, £6 to £7per ton.

The attempts made to promote a movement having
for its object to prevent pilgrimages to .Lourdes have
evoked a, counter-movement. Dr. Gideon W. B. Marsh,
40 Tach'brook-street,; London, , S.W., has" sent to the
Catholic newspaper press a circular, which runs inpart
as follows :— A short time

"ago an appeal was ad-
dressed-to the medicalJaculty of ,France on th'epart^
of many who aie hostile to religion, and notablyby
Monsieur Jean de Bonnefon, with a view to obtaining
its ■ condemnation-of Lourdes and the pilgrimta-gps
thereto. " A large nuriiber of the - profession_replied in
the de&ired sense, declaring that the influx of such
crowds of diseased and suffering people is a source of
contagion and infection, and that the baths of, the
grotto are equally an imminent peril", to health. The
motive of this appeal and

'
of responses of many

of the medical mentis clearly-hostility to" the Catho-
lic .religion. It is moreover an attempt at prejudic-
ing public 'opinion». and inducing Government interfer-
ence with Lourdes, under the cloak of hygiene and
scientific condemnation. With a view to obtaining a
genuine ,an/d widely-spread expressionof opinion on this
subject, by_ medical men, Dr. Vincent, an able and
distinguished surgeon of Lyons, has addressed an appeal
to his professional brethren, couched in the following
words: 'To the question, "Is it necessary to close
Loudes," the" undersigned medical men reply"^hat there
is.no reason foreclosing the grotto of -Lourdes in-the
name of hygiene and medicine, because they know of
no'case of infection or coutagign due to the influx.of
pilgrims or toj the use they make of' the water "

of -
Lourdes,"whether for drinking purposes or in thebaths.
Th;ey- are of opinion that from- a medical paint 'of
view- Lourdes is- not a public danger.' The Bishop of
Montpellier has addressed a letter of high commenda-.
tion io Dr. Vincent, " approving of Ms' noble efforts in
behalf of Loundcs.

' - 'r

parishA new- Gatliolie-churchat Broadford,- in the
of -Kilmore (Victoria) has been completed and furnFshwL
at a total cost- of _about £320. It was opened^ and
blessed on a recent -Sunday by Dean Phelan,.who. also
preached the- dedication sermon. . -- '

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Ltd.) report :—
We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-

duce at our stores on Monday. There was a full at- -"
tendance of buyers disposed to do business, and inconsequence nearly all* the lots catalogued met withsatisfactory sale. Values ruled as under :—Oats.— There are practically no stocks of good feedoats held locally,, and. the few consignments coming

-
forward are barely sufficient to -supply local require-ments, and are being quitted at prices that precludeany possibility of business for. export. Quotations:*Good to best feed and milling, 2s 4d

'

to 2s 6d ; me-dium and inferior, 2s to 2s 3d per bushel (sacks ex- -
tra).

- -
Wheat.— There is ,no business to report. The mar-ket is unchanged, except that fowl wheat is in stillshorter supply, and has consequently advanced in.Favor. All p-ime lines of milling quality arereadily >

taken by millers, and most of the medium quality isping off-as fowl wheat. Quotations : Prime milling,3s 6d to 3s 8d; medium, 3s 4d to 3s 5d ; whole fowlwheat, 3s 3d to .3s 4d; broken and damaged, 3s to 3s-M per bushel (sacks extra).
, Potatoes.— Consignments of locally grown whitevarieties are,now coming in more regularly. Fair sup-ples have arrived during the past week, and priceshave ruled a shade below late values. Quotations :Best f-eshly.dug lots, £7 10s to £8 , medium, £6 to"£7 per. ton (bags included).
v 112 ~l>urinK last Wf** considerable supplies haveleacneajjs, and -at to-day's sale we submitted-a fairjruanlitv. The demand was chiefly for prime brierhtheavy naW sheaf,-which "■■ stold a- little bplow lalerates, -best lines fetching £5 5s to £5 8s 6d ; soundv-
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Commercial
PRODUCE

heavy ohaff, rather off ■ color, sold at £5 to*£s 2s 6tl;
and medium quaifily a-t £4. 5s to £4. 15s per ton (bags
extra). " "

Straw.— Both oaten and wheaten are scarce, and-'havegood inquiry at 35s- to 37s 6d per ton-(pressed). "

WOOL
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—

" RabMtskins, Sheepskins and Hides.— No
'
sales tftncelast report. * "_-"_-".

TalloXand Fat.— No chuige to report; ail" coniing
torward meeting with a ready sale at late"rates.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS. * >

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-lows :—: — . _,

-We had only a~ -medium .entry of horses forward
for last Saturday's sale, the supply being' made up(with two or three exceptions) of stale'draughts' and
light harness horses. The- quality of "the horses for-
jward- Tvas .anything but "attractive, and, as a conse-quence, business.was rather dull. However, 'a fewsales were made at satisfactory prices, and allthe country consignments ■changed'- hands

'
at full

values. Quotations:-Superior .young draught geld-
ings," at from £15^ to £52; -'extra good do' (prize
takers), £55 to- £60 ;-. superior young draught mares,
£55 to £65 ; medium draught mares

*
and geldings,,£3O to £J0 ; aged do, £15 to- £25 ;.well-matchedcarriage pairs, £75 .to £100 ;- strong, spring-vanhorses£25 to £30 ; milk-cart and butchers' order-carthorses, -£18 to £25 ; light hacks, £10.,' to £15 ; extra

good hacks and harness horses, "£2O to £25 ; weedy
and aged do, £5 to £8. - -- -

r

The Department of Industries and Commerce has re-ceived "a cable ftom the High- Commissioner, datedLondon, 19th, as_ follows:— The mutton jnartset is 'qjuiet,
and prices are lower. Supplies .from Canterbury,how-ever, do not meet requirements, and., quotations are
nomin/al. The average price fot light-weight NorthIsland mutton is _4£d, and heavyweights^ 4Jd per Ib.The lamb market !is dull. A small shipment of this
season's N«w Zealand lamb arrived, and is realising
full values— from sid to U£d per ft. Australian lamb
is in large supply at 4£d per tb. The beef* marketis weak: New Zealand hindquarters "

are quoted at
3,jd, and forequarters at 3^cl per lb. The butter-mar-

, ket is weak, but the1 demand still continues. Choice
New Zealand is quoted 'at lOGs, Australian at 100s,
and Danish at.lL4s per cwt. The cheese ..'market is
firm. New Zealand mal^e is quitted at 63s per cwt.
There is better demand for hemp. The- market is
firm, 'with an upward tendency. Good fair grade, on
the spot, is quoted at £39, and" January and Marchshipment -at £38 10s per ton. Fair current Manila^on- the spot, is worth £43 per-ton. . v

Invercargill Prices Current :— Wholesale
—

Butter,.(farm), 7d;.separator, 9d. Butter (factory), pats, Is
lfd. Eggs, lOd per dozen. Cheese, 7d. Hams, 9d. Bar-
ley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3. 5s per ton. Flour, £9 10s -to£10. Oatmeal, £11 10s to £12. Bran, £4 ss. Pollard, £5.Potatoes, £8. Retail— Farm butter, 9d;separator,lid.
Butter (factory), pate;, Is 4d. Cheese, 9d. Eggs, Is per
dozen. Bacon, lOd. Hams.'lOd. Flour— 2oolb, 21s ; 501b,
5s Od; 25ft, 3s 6d. Oatmeal— solb, 6s 6d; 25,1b, 3s Gd. Pcl-
lard, 8s lid per bag. Bran, ,ss. Chaff, 2s. Potatoes, 10sper cwt. , <*

17

SLIGO BROS;,
Members Dunebin Ftock Exchange,

STOCK"EXHECANGE BUILDINGS. PRINCES STREET
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS.

Investment Stocks a Specialty.
TEi,EaBAMS..~......"SLIGO" DnNEDIN. V

SpfvH1'SU QuLaa ■ LADIRB' AND GENTS' TAILORS, FIT ANDSTYIB GlfTA R ANTEED.
WUULL «»- OyllCO CJETAMBBKB,

- - ._ %
'~ , " -PBIOKB MODTOATB^ : . ~
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,i TheBest Milk produced
In the:Best Country -in. the World !

*i' is "HIGHLANDER"
,*.

' . Condensed Milk.
To-day 1 Ask your Crocer or Store-

keeper for it.,

L
- If youknew how Delioious >

'<HIGHLANDER
" is you wouldn't t-

bother with "Made onthe... <

Continent"Brands any longerI ';

Use "HIGHLANDER."
Condensed MilKf.

A %hi!e<uHIOHLA'NDER" is an
Idealfood for Infants, it is'
also the Favourite brandin

1 the'Kitchen and theMining
1 CampI

N.Z. "HIGHLANDER.5
'

CondensedMilk.

WXL.L IAM. OW.EES.
■ElizabethStreet, Timaru.

'ft^aders'Nbte!1 owers' is the shop for' . ' r Groceries in this district.
"Quality- and Prices Considered. Try our
OO'aONA.CIO.N" TEA. at U6dper lb

■//j&l~4& BEST <? \\\\ il^' ,In theMarket <A\|f JPJIRTLAND U]
'A\,,,' . '

".-Don't'Fail to ■ '"ta-'lh\V&" UseIt! &//■«^>«^ M

Silverine. ■

I A Wonderful NewMetal.;1

IfTEASPOONS,FREE! - '
s

,HHRULY WONDERFULis the,
L New White Metal— ;.'.

«" siLVERiNE.;; ;

It-is whiteas silver
—

durableas:
steel. Itwears white-throughy': out,and iiwAYS 'retains its'

"polish^' , .' \
To introduce article's made.of

this -splendidmetal,wearemak-' ing an'unußually-fine'ofEer -for'ai
': short-periodonly...We hare pre-:

pared-parcels of
-
tableware;each:' 'containing artidleß' below—

theprice being fixed' lbw'at35/ i(

PostFree. In addition,"we will
give FREE:One Dozen TEASPOONS:
if you mention this^paper. j

,-' What you for 35/- :

Half-a-dozen TabieJKnives, with~ fast whitehandles;andguar-
anteed to behighgrade.

i-doz. Deßsert Knives to maiich
'

C ,|-doz.Dinner Forks in'SilVeritle" J-doz,DessertForks
' „' \

Table Spoons * „"' "'■■
|-doz.Deßsert Spoons - „

'Together wi^h '"'"' ' '
OHt'DoienTeaspoons........:FßEE.

-
REMLBMBER!— The'Be goodskre',!

/of excellentqualityj^acked;'; ' beautifully,'and"with '^stoh*'
■' " " parcelgoeßOurunconditibnal-
>' " ■ guaranteeof satisfaction,:or>
'. . . yournjbneybick; <■

-
EDTO REECE & SONS,

" . LiDW^PRICES;-
'N.Z. Tablet' Office,;Odtafeßn^biinedin.

... SPECIAL TE3TING ROOMS— DEE STREET,

ifICECPTIVF QIPUT SuccessortoMR.J.L.NICOL, whob^practico 'J '

UC|CyIIVL OlUnI wintecafriea onataboveaddress. '' *

Iscaused bytheEve beingtoo long,tooshort', or"the frontof theEyebe&g of^rieven ". ■

curvature. Thesedefects cause heada'ches/neuralpia,pamsinand about tEe eyes,and.n ~.
are a great strain-on thenervoussystem.i.Vety often other organs are btomed when

v.-, thltyea are thereal cause. Medicine .in these cases is Should||.
v-iafVer sucli anexaminationare theonly sure.relief.. , , .

Biscuits! Biscuits I
BiscuitsI

FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR CHILDREN .
BUY /*

""*

Bycroft's WealMJlk;Arrowroot Biscuits.
IT ISTHE BEST INFANT.
FOOD ON THE MARKET. ./;:

We stand at thehead of the TradTfor, , >

Biscuits. , " , ;

Bycroft & Co. Ltd.*,a»4
■ >""' i

UNION STEAM, &HIP
COMPANY,OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched ' as tinder
(weatherand'other oircumrita'rtcea

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingFaßsengerß Weat CoastPorts)
—

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
NAPIER, &ISBORNE and AUCKLAND—

Tuehdays andFridays. -
■ -_-

SYDNEY, via WELLINOTON and COOK
STRAIT— >,v .

Every Thursday.
SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and

AUCKLAND— < .
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNEviaBLUFF & HOBART—
EverySunday. - - ...

ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
,Oamaru,Timaru,1Lyiteltbn,&Wellington—

Corinna Fortnightly.
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH Via*pOWai.-

aru, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)

— '.
Every Thursday. .

SUVA and LEVUKA. ,
Regular monthlyTrips from Auckland ■

TONGA, SAMOAj FIJI,1fend'SYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from'Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
"'" '~

,
Regular MonthlyTrips 'fro'm'Auciland,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
eatQuick Route to Canada,United Sta'teß

and
'Europe.

Every four weeks from Sydney andSuva

HUGH , .UO tJ R L'til?.desireß to 'inform.' the' publiche'lst'ill
continues the UndertakingBußmeeß as for-
merly at the Establiahnient, corner Clark
andMaolaggan Btreetp,.Dunedin.

Funaralß attended in-Tow1* or Oomitry
withpromptness and econotoy.. " . ~~

THEIJKI1:IT3E5ri Insurance Gmpm,M. 4

Head Office
-

SYDffEY- -' W WB-BEiJICB: Principal Offico, tELI]SS!iH
Manager: THOMAS'M.TINLBY Secretary- 'feiiiTlN-HAIdH ' -' V-- on-NIOHOI>ASRBID,Chairman. MARTINKBNNBDY.B.O'OONN^R'.- - . <;^

' " " > Resident Seoretary— JAMßS S.JAMBSON.
■--*- v-" -" 5 . BankOTB— NATIONAL BANK Ol1.NBW,2BALAND,LIMITBD.

'BBAiTdaES: .-V^/ , ■ j .;.. Bt^,».cli.tes " a»a' r-Airetolc^es:r '.
LONDONWamM Rae, Agent; areLBOXfRNJE^rT. _Lookwood,_R«s. S«oJ AUOKLAND— A B. TOean, Dis. Seo.;GISBORNE— DaIgety &Oo,Lld
ADELAIDE— J..JP. H. Daniell, Reß.,Seo;-,HQB4R.T-^W.; ATTregeMrßeß. " "

TARANAKI—nMoinnni" UAWKE'SBAY— J"'V;Bro^*Son;
-

NBESON
Agent ;PBRTH--J.H.lPrrfnA, t>: O^^t^^f^^oi^^BSea; TOWNSYILLB .Dli.rßflt.j-ROOKH'AMPTON-H. T. khxyr,^. "Ooat^si?mNSBBBIIRY-J«meflon, Andraon W>jl&Vfi%QQg9, 99^1/
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'
" cbuplp. "::Speech,es

-
were a^sQ.-made :by> -'Messrs'.'Satchler,"

. -McLaughlinrrv^ %n-d^ S^nyneJL /rh^^pxgSjßpi^s^were numer-
ous,. costly,- :and useful. "After; the "reception Mr. and" -M^r-'fHqyla'hd'"drove to their future home at'*Miramar,
taking;; with* -them the -best - wishes of- a, large-- circle
of- friends.' '-" < - ..- . ..,..'.- ■■ ■■ -

.',-,-"." ,<v

WEDDING BELLS

Thiuffiaay,J'anuary'247l9o7

Madame Blanche Arral

'''"'" I'MOLLOV— CURTIN.'" ' ,' "
"■'".' 'f-S 7'7 ''"'- -*'

A pretty wedding took place on January-10,- nythe: .
Cathedral, Christchurcli. The Rev. Father CJalerne,.
S.M., performed the ceremony "and 'celebrated the Nup-' '
tial Mass, at which both bride and bridegroom ap-
proached the Holy . Table.. The bride, who was given
a,way by Mi\ Frederick Milner, was "Miss Margaret
Curtin, and the...bridegroom was Mr. Patrick James
Mqlloy, of Addington. Miss Dolly Molloy, sister of the
bridegroom, acted: as bridesmaid,- and-Mr,- Alex. Buiclc-
was best man. The bride' was attired in a pretty
white silk dress, trimmed with white lace, and worea-
hat to match, and carried a handsome-bouquet,. At

..the conclusion of the ceremony'^ th-et party, drove, to
New Brighton, to theresidence of Mr. "William a
brother-in-lawof the bride, where the "marriage- break-,
fast took place. The wedding presents were numerous,
\aluable, and useful.

A very large- and enthusiastic au&ience was~present<
in Hjs:'Majesty's;Theatre-oh'^Mtihday" evening; \ when'
Madame " Blaixche Arral,'/ the .talented' operatic soprano,gave' her' -farewell concert. '"lt "was very gratifying4' to
find ,that the JDunediii' public,had" shown their ap'pre-"
ciatioh 'of'a', singer "who occupies such

'
a prominent,

"place:in , thgj- m,usica.i \v,orid.,-The distinguished vocalist
was- at her best,:aj^d."...^^ programme.was,apopju--
la'r one,., it is- unnecessary.,"to say that "the -aiuXencer
was very enthusiastic, sometimes to the point of ac-
cording her- an,.ovationv The items, given- covered, a
very wide range, aaid gave an opportunity"toMMdme
to displa-y*- ith&sremai'kaWeAqualiijj'io^' her ivojice- and1her
fine,, .dranxajicg ta^.en|^riAS Î*'1* '
tions 'd.uring *^he evening opened with.the Page's,.spng
from Meyerbe'erIs ' Les 'an'd\ciqs.£d 1

famous « Polacca ' from concert" was' a
>very- fine one'/" and

'JNladam'e 'undoubtedly
'
Achieved

an- unqualified_triumph. She next, appears . for short
seasons in Wellington and Auckland, and- later on in
Onristchurch.1 " .■ . ' '

■
"' -■.

HOYLAND— LEATHWICK.
St. Church, Buckle street (writes- a- .Wel-

lington correspondent) was the scene of a pretty wed-,
ding on January 1, wh.en Mr. William Hoyland', of Wel-
lington, was united in the bonds of Matrimony

-
to

Miss Nora Agnes Leathwick, .of " Christchurcli. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Father- Yenning. The
bride, who was given awayby Mr. Corby, looked charm-
ing in an Eton costume of biscuit-colored tweed, with
white ha,t trimmed with' tulle and relieved withhelio-trope. She wore a handsojme gold watch and- chain,
the igift of the bridegroom. She was attendedby her
sister, Miss Jennie Leathwick,-as. bridesmaid. The
bridegroom's gift to the bridesmaid was .a gold bamboo
bangle. Mr. Harold Satohler was best man. As the
happy couple left the church Mr» W. McLaughlin play-
ed the "Wedding March.' A reception was held in the
afternoon at the residence of Mis; Elliott. Mr. Corby
in a happy speech eulogised the many good qualities of '
the bride and proposed the ' health ofthe" happy

Mr. C.
t

M. Gray, has been a, trip -along
the route of L.the main trunkMine. He say's that/ ijho
conclusion he has arrived-at -from what he saw"

- and
from what he heard-frorh^lhose-with whom Uecame
in contact .is.that' the line .cannot, b.e -completed be-
fo.re the~ end. of-.1908,- thought s"o * far).- as., he could
ju'd'gei'-t'he;rate- of progress- which is 'being maintained
is' satisfactory. No ballast can be --^ obtained on the
Miiri-mu'tu plains, and material for- this"purpose has to
be ""carted' from", lower down] :^ , . , ",

- "
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CAUTION.
THE unparel!e!edsuccess which has

attended the sale of Bbltnlngton's
Carragein Irish Moss, during the 35
years that,this preparation has,.been
in the market,

vhas led to numerous
WorthltSS Imitations being offered to
the public by

"wo,uld be
" imitators.

We therefore wish to caution the pub-
lic against purchasing these imitations,
which,in addition to being worthless,
are sometimes extremely injurious.
BONNINGTON'S CARRAGEEN! >

IRISHMOSSistheUniversal Cough ;r;r
Remedy. See that youget.. ...,.".

R- Tw Pope,~r;"
- THELEADING* DRAPER,

KAIKOURA.
Keep your eye on this house and your

■mind onour Bargains.- " - — _- - -

THE SUNy7
, Standard, VisiWe Writing H

/

Frwit^Stroke fypewriter11
SuperiorFeatures: '

Visible writing,"-Extreme speed. Heavy ■* manifolding, Forcedalignment,Dura-" biU.ty,.Beat.type=ljar.conatruction.Ball-bearingcarriage.Simplestinmechanism.
'

CoetsJess tomaintain. Excellent stencil a>"- vLiaht'.touch. " Perfect wort. «,-.-;: ;J)iriio|i^i§t6i|. j^orib>)nr-, ,/ >;_..■s;
| â

''TfiaTypeyriter.ilxcliaiiga '';.hV

VISITORB TO DXTNEDIN
"'

,. will find..
COUGHLAN'B NEW

gHAMSOCK H-0.T.,8;L
MACLAGaAN STREET, DTrNEDIH,; "

. -
theBest place tostayat ,."\ _, *

The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. ~ The bedroomsarenewly doneup"andsunny; f~ -;;;'
Ihehouse though central is away"fromthenoise of theprincipal thoroughfare,'
Address:

—
ShameockHotel,Dunbdin

PATERSON; & BUM
{ (W. J.BURK)

Venetian, and Holland.Blind. Workt. ._.
'

Old Blindis repainted and repaired.with.
promptness -and despatch ■equal to new.

andJOffleeWindows fittedwith' Mt^it>and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
_,and,PatentSpringRollers. A large aßsort-

■ ment of Bpeoially preparedTapeeandOordsndeveryother requisite alwayson hand
MoxatPlaoh x

(Opposite NormalSchool),- Telephone-:474. .DUNBDEST, "

'!*,"Iwiraioisju!Iwwir^»f^f tmk ,''miiiiwiiiiiniinj11vim■Si1jw v̂ l̂vl!jl''J!^U'llll>lt'' l̂,'^n^,"lullJl|"Ji>i>ii>>tiMiiiuVi mm ir\
*W r'^~*j''g,t';"lilll"'|"i'jjiNi» wiqpi

'

HuIInniumii|iiMi«| 1*n»r^|sJ^^|f.iii)iH 11«uio*?iniiiuui)j^);ii{-g;;
ra«ii wmii^^i1m<\?*mm^*l^U^/Jv^-pi-1

11Martha,dear,haveyouseenmy razor?"
"No/i'liavenot." -.- -.E "--.-->''-.
"Bofebferjihe thing, it!s always, the same

whentm in,a,fe^sfy« .Never mind,I'llgo to

CAREY'S' (kateof Arcade)...Maclaggan Street,-Next A. J.MacpabliANe's, -
Where Ican obtaina Sweet andGleanShave

,- ClßtnUnaw, Promptitadoj^omfqrt ,4^Wiity,
t Iv/u^p* PESPATc^ia^fiiftSsny.^ :
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MARIE NARELLE ....
-■ -, J

"The Queen of;-Irish; Song/?
With .the Eminent Tenor CEESTER \FEftTRESS,';■ -

TouringMew Zealand V" -
FREDERICK SHIPMAN,

UntilEnd of January.
-- ~ — — - - Manager."-.

- .
: . Box 691, Christichuroh.

' '

THE PROtINCiAIi;ECCLEStiSTICAL. SEMINARY.
ZEAI/AND,.; ' v,;'*" .

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincial
Synod, held in Wellington in- 1899, this Seminary-has been

established for the Education of Students from all partsof New
Zealand who aßpire to theEcclesiastical State. - -

.Students twelveyearsof ageandupwards willbe admitted.
Candidate* for admission are required to.present satisfactory

testimonials' from theparochial clergy,and from the superiors of
schools.or colleges wherethey mayhaveBtudied.

The Pensionis £35 a year,payable half-yearly-in advance. It
provides for Board andLodging, Tuition, School Bookß, Furniture,
Bedding, andHouseLinen. -

. The Extra Chargesare:Washing, £1 10s ayear,andMedicine
andMedical Attendanceif required.

Students willprovidetheirownwearing apparel,inoluding the
Soutane, aswell aBSurplice for assistanceinCnoir.
'The Annual Vacation ends onSaturday, the 23rdof February.

The Seminary is under the patronageanddirection oftheArch-
bishopandBishopsotNew Zealand, and under the immediateper-
sonal supervisionof theRight Rev.Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of-Bursaries for theFrea
Education ofEcclesiasticalStudents will be thankfullyreceived.

The.courseof studies is arranged to enablestudentswhaTenter
the College to prepare forMatrioulatiohand thevariousExamina-
tions for Degreesat theUniversity.

'.
For furtherparfcioularß apply to

THE RECTOR, >
Holy Cross College,Mosgiel.

-

"&!&.
~

SURGEON DENTIST v :' LOWER HIGH STREET, -
OtaooDailt Tiheb Bxm.pnfa, DUNEDIN.

npHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOSITI THX CATHOLIC OATHBDBAL)

Established1880.J OHRISTOHUROH. . [Eatabliahed1880

NEW BOOKS/ V
AndFreshSuppliesof OatholioStandardWorksandNovels.

J, ..., ArticlesofDevotion ...
CHURCH REQUISITES, SCHOOLPRIZES AND PRESENTS

Libraries, Colleges, and Schools,LiberallyDealtWith.

VISITORS TO OHRISTOHURCH EXHIBITION . . ~
CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT STOCK.

NO ONE PRESSED TO PURCHASE.

E. O'CONNOR .... ... . ..'., ... Proprietor.

A CABO. _]_- - ' ~- - ■'-

GK F,DODDS,
strqoßssoß tot.j.ooixins Surgeon Dfentlst,

VKIOK-BANK BUILDINGS,
ZOppositeßrown,Ewing&Go. . DVMKDIX

_. tjex-ekioits:- . . ccc -■

JUST LANDED
HPHE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL for 190T,
■*■ With Complete Catholic Calendar for 1907.
ThispopularOatholio Annual is equal ineveryreßpeot to former

numbers, andevery CatholicFamily shouldhaveacopy.
TheFrontpiececonsistsof a full-page'coloured chromo-lithographio

pictureof St.Elizabeth,and there arealso four full-page steel
engravings

—
viz.,

"Our SaviourwithHisDisciplesatEmmauß,"
"The Hermit," "PiayerJland "TheSaviour of the Worldand
HisBlessedMother,"and ±5 smaller illustrations'. v

ARTICLES AND TALES. . ' '

"ReminiscencesoftheCathedralofBaltimore,"byHisEminence
CardinalGibbons;"The IslandPriest," by Marion Ames Tapgart ;"The BlessedVirgin in Legend!" by Rev. M.M. Sheedy;"In the
Niche attheLeft," by JeromeHarte;" A Breath of Fresh Air,"by
P.C.Smith;"TheBleßsing ofSt.Michael's,"by Grace Keen;"What
Catholicß have done for the World," by Mary T. Waggaman;:Tbe
SufferingSouls in Purgatory,"by Rev.W. H.Kent,0.5.C.;"Inthe
Dwelling of the Witch," by Anna T.Sadlier;"Sketch of theLife,

of the Blessed Julie Billiart";"A Holein HisPocket,"by Maud
Regan;"SomeNotableEventsof theTear 1905-1906;"Stemming
the Tide," by Rev,MorganM.Sheedy. .

Price,1/-; per post,1/3. Apply early for copies to

LOUIS GILLE & CO, #^jHoIjc^BOOKmLERS
/ SYDNEY :73-75LiverpoolStreet. ) Also atLyons,

MELBOURNE: 300-302 Lonsdale Street.) Paris andRome. *

The LargestImportersof CatholicBooksin Australia.

aT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
W E.L L I-N fit T O N

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the MaristFatl«*s in this country,as in their

oollegeß in Europe and America, is to impart, to their pupils,a
thoroughly Religious and a Bound Literary education,which will
enable them inafter-life todischarge their dutieß with honour to
Religion wad Society,and withoredt and advantageto themselves.

Students are prepared for. the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,MedicalEntrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bankand allotherPublicExaminations.

-
Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the

advantage of aSpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all thatwill be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for which purpose the Colegepossesses a large Laboratory
and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Drawing, and
allotherbranches of aLiberalEducationreceive dueattention.

Physical oulture iB attendedtobya competentDrill Instructor
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attaohed
tothe College. ' ~"

The religious andmoral training of the pupilß iB anobjeotof
Bpecialcare,and particularattentionis bestowedonthe teaching of
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attaohed to the College is under
the charge of the Sisters of Compasßiori, from whomincase of ill-
ness all'studentsreceive the mosttenderand devotedoare,andwho
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
lelioate pupils,who without suohoarewould find the absence of
home comfortsvery trying, .

For Tbbms,etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
EICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
Underthe Patronage of

-
Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,BishopofAuckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts Its-stately form on a seotion of land 14
acres in extent. Itoverlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commandsamagnificent viewof the WaitakerpiRanges.
The greatobjeotof the Brothersis togive'theirpupilsasound

Religiouß Education, and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State, and'
credit tothemselves.

Studentaarepreparedfor UNIVERSITY JUNIORSCHOLAR--
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR v CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE,' and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL'KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineasper yinnm. A reductionof 10 per
oent.is allowedin favor of Brothers.

Prospectusesonapplicationto the
— '

- - BROTHER DIRECTOR.

PATENTS TBA^fjo^desire toFattiMianinvention, or Bagister HENRY HUGHES



HERE were heroes before Agamemnon, and
there was international 'arbitrationbeforethe

" ' Alabama '.-" In the old pagan Greek and
Roman States, brute force .was an- active

" constitutional principle.
'
War was the first

and. readiest arbiter,-and the ' jus gladii 'or
law of sword was" the. c jus pubjiciim '..

-^There "was. no" ultimate moral" principle,to
which paganism could well appeal, and force remained
practically its only resort against the rebellious subject
within ite borders and' the menacing enemy beyond.
Yet, exceptionally, theprinciple of international arbitra-
tion w^s - here and1 there' ackndwledged.' " Among the
pagan Greeks, for. instance, . the- Amphictyonic. League
was nothing- more or less than' an ,early .:Hague Con-
ference -or .tribunal of arbitration. Once,\ when the

* Argiyes' and.the Lacedemonians 'had tired of hacking and
skewering each other, they struck a treaty of peace, one
oL the clauses of which provided for arbitration by a
neutral State in the-events o.f their having

'
words

'
with each other again. In pagan Rome' the Meciales

'
checked,the jingo spouter of the Forum— the counterpart

'of the warlike newspaper- editdr of our time—and, re-
strained- the declaration; of some unnecessary, and costly
campaigns. Cyrus of Persia once nominated the King of

India to settle a dispute, that had arisen between him
-and his luxurious neighbor of Assyria; and the-king of

the hardy and athletic Numidians, by a similar friendly
service, kept Masinissa's people and' those of
Carthage"-from each others* throats.'' " ' * . --- r . i

Christianity didnot entirely condemn.the dread,arbi-
trament of ,±he^sword. It recognises that -fact that
there are occasions when war may-be the only -means
of defending menaced public rights.

j But it gradually
eliminated' the old feeling.in,.regard to mere force, an<d

/ succeeded at last in inducing the peoples within its
pale to,recognise an international tribunal- to. which

they would
"

refer their disputes before plugging imto t-he
red vortex.of war. .Jhe Popes were. the.great perma-

nent courts of -international arbitration of the middle
ages. With.the. ( Truce of ,God

'
and the 'Peace of
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LYNSKEY— JOYt'E.-^AL the Catholic churclv, Hamp-
clen, on January ■9, 1907, by the Rev. Father Lynch.
James Henry, second youngest,son of Michael Lynskey,
of Kaiapoii,to Nora Mary, eldest daughter of Michael
Joyce, Hampden."

GIBBGNS— COLUMB.— On December 26, 1900,' at St.
Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedin, * -by Rev. P-at'her
Howard, Helen Gibbons to Edward ColnmbJ Wingalui.

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectoreset Scriptores NewZealand Tablet, Apos-

tolica,Benedictione confortati,Religionis et Justifies causam
promovereper vias.VeritaiisetParis.

"
■

Die 4Aprilis,igoo.
' '> ''. LEO XIII., P,M.

TRANSLATION.
—

Fortified by the Apostolic Blessingslet the
Directors and-Writers of theNeio ZealandTablet continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJusticeby thewaysof Truth
andPeace.

April4, igoo. LEO XIII., Pope.

TheNewZealand
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TTTTr*ITVQ JST!^^W&?*£^ PATENTSXUSXIHiX JjLUVjJtllllfo Office^at Qaeen'a Ohtmbctß;, WElXrSGTO^^lOg^Qne^

ROSARY CONVENT, OAMARU.

Select Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
Conducted by theDominicanNuns.

FUJLL COLLEGIATE COURSE.
Pupilspreparedfor OxfordLocal,CivilService,'andMatriculation

Examinations,and for all MusicalExaminations-— Theoretical
and Practical.

-
The beautiful climate of Oamaru, with its fresh,_braoing air, has '

provedmoßt beneficialto delicate Btudents. '

SCHOOL RE-OPENS MONDAY, 4th FEBRUARY.

CEVERAL SHOPS TO-LET IN THE ARCADE

Apply
- - - W. QUINN, Waimate.

THE IRISH DELEGATES

.ITOTIO^J!
? JI/IR. JOSEPH OEVUN, M.P. for WEST BEL**'*" FAST, requests allcommittees havingcollected for

the Home Rule Fund to forward amounts collected to the
General Treasurer,Mb.Maktin Kennedy,"Wellington, on
orbefore the 15th February.

WANTED by Respectable and Tru^yorthy Person,

situation as Housekeeper in Catholic Presbytery. Good
references. Apply to -

REV. FATHER HICKSON,_.
Presbytery, Manchester Street, Chfistchurch.

\TjTANTED KNOWN Miss Harrington, 12 Chancery
Lane, Christchuroh,has waitinganengagement aThorough,
Reliable,Good Housekeeper,with 6 years' references from
Catholic Presbytery.

~
". .

TNSTITUTE OF NOTRE DAME DES MISSIONS
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL, BARBADOES

STREET, CHRISTCHUROH,
Under the patronage of Hia-Lordship-the Right Rev.

J. J.Grimes,S.M.,D.D.
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.

--
Full CollegiateCourse.. Music Students.^ Preparatory toTeachers'

A.T.C.L.' Primary to Advanced, Associated R.A.M,, and
R.O.M. Also for Theory Examinatonsinabove., ,.

Studentspreparedfor CivilService,Matriculation,and Higher
University Examinations.

Schoolre-opens onMonday, January28th, 1907. '
Prospectuses on applicationto -■

' ' ''- v REV> MOThER prioress.



Crown. Canada,was.,in, open rebellion. The. experi-
ment'was tried of giving/ Canada Home"Rule. It.has

""
not disintegrated the Empire.

~
Canada toad-two," Pro-

vinces, differing in race, religion, in language,-and.-, in
law. Lower Canada contained,a gjreat, French popula-
tion, hostile to England, -alienated'. from, her by-memories
of recent conquest,-' and. Catholic in:,thejLf Religion.
Upper Canada, was, peopled-chiefly,by;,English. Pratestant
"settlers, by Puritans, from Sco;tland, and-"lrish;-Orange-
men from the Barm; Hon>e Rule,, was;"granted to
Cana/da. Proivinces that seamed ajrayed-^^giyjq^t .e^ch
other" in hopeless antagonism- andv discord..

"
;are^.nflw

united, together. The "French-Catholics of.Lo.w.er^C2in^aand; the..English .Puritans.and:1Irish Orajigemen of
-UpjJjpr

Canada riieet;in.,-one-Earliameatvlo.- sery,erth^.intere'sts'.of
a, common-^ country.! *■- ',"""■ - - ''"'- ''>"!--
TheEarthquake .

" - -r-

In- tlie matter of -big earthquakes, the year'1 1906
has been (say the experts) very much^below the re-
cord of its next predecessor, 1905. But in 1905, v the
first-class quakes carried on, - their rough horse-play, in
desert-lone and mountain-range,' where-they 'had 'room
and verge enough*for

"
their wild romps without tramp-

ling the souls out^of human beings to any great extent.
They were, by comparison, very-low horse-power.shakes
that tossed and-cracked and.crumpled- the.handicraft of
man in San -Francisco, Valparaiso, and (during the past
week), at Kingstonin Jamaica. A shell that-bursts in
open and untenanted ground merely pock-marks-the-sur-
face..YBut we know'What j-eyen; the, \ old blacky© w.der
Prussian shells didv among the close-packed masses
French troops that were crammed and .jammed into the
streets of Sedan on that fateful September evening in
187"O. And in like manner even a third-class earth-
quake can do first-class, damage when, like an under-
ground Samson, it "seizes and- shakes whatever comes
within the reach of- its blind rage in. close-packed cen-
tres of population.

The people of Jamaica have not acquired^J,hat
( easy^g?

familiarity with earthquakes which makes of5Man-
ila .so placid- and- phlegmatic over,their, oft-recurring
shocks. Jamaicans are rather prone to asspciate-i.sgism.ic
troubles with _ the ruin that, came to. their, -island^in
1780' and ,1-6921" 'A devastating "hurricane, a., sejsjxiic
wave, and fire added to the horrors of' 'the- quake"' of
1780. 'Plunder, famine, and. pestilence,fol|owed.. Becjc-
ford in his .' Account of Jamaica' tellshow the plague
was 'of so malignant 'a.nature that:death' often^cutroff
the victims' careers within an hour of the first attack.
As many as 4326 of

"
the wretched inhabitants'miserably

perished— soul and body- severed"amidst the, swift agony*

of falling trees or "masonfy-'or plague;' or the _ slower
tortures of sheen hunger ; and property was damaged
to the extent,of £1;320,000.

-- " "'' " ''"
f
'
.'

' /;'

Far more terrible, was the,'.e9.rtb,qHake;;jof.J..jMife->7,
1692. Itwas called "' The Great Earthquake^,H

and;m,arks
an epoch in the history of Jamaican-like 'the
five

' in Scotland. and (in a smaller,w;ay),',the.J>jghs pf
the big\ windby the ingle-noolis of Ireland/ Gardner,
for instance, in his- 'History " of -Jamaica-'-(London,
1873) divides-the 'Periods J. of the,island's history as
follows: I.— Discovery ;. ll.^From /the-Conquest..by,, the
English' to the Great ,Earthquake (1692) ; lll.— From
the Earthquake to the Commencement of the Anti-
slavery struggle (17<82). And" so on. The noontidestill-
ness of a glowing day,in-1692 was 'broken b̂y a
noise. Then came a series of shpqks> crashed,"
collapsed, or was riven,intolsmithers ; part of the city
dipped beneath a mighty seismic wave that came thun-
dering in; and ships were lliiiig" like corks over the
sunken ruins. The earth opened and swallowed-people
alive. in some places the-dead were only, ([Raptially
buried, .and the pariah- dogs *came and feasted upon
them.

'The horrors of the event,' says Gardner, 'were
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God ' they reduced the,number and mitigated the atro-
city of wars between Christian States.

'
The-Popes of'

.the middle;.ages,' said the late Lord' Chief
"

Justice
Russell, ' determinedmany a hot dis^utie'xb.e(tween; rival
forces without loss of human life.. F.oreniost amongst
these great Christian" agents of the Princef of;'- -Peace
were Leo, the.-Great, Pope Gregory.the Great, Pope
Zachary,' Pope Stephen 11., Pope Boniface Vlll.,'and (to
come to our own' day) Pope Leo XIII., who arbitrated
between Germany and" Spain;in -a grave" dispute about
the Caroline Islands, and brought to a ■ friendly issue
critical differences between Chile- and Argentina, and be-
tween Hayti and San Dpmingo, over, questions^ of de-
limitation-of frontier.

* "*

With the Reformation, I/he position of the Pope as
the international peacemakerand court of appeal gradu-
ally 'declined. The Hague Conference— lor which .pre-
parations arenow being made— is an attempt to set up
another, permanent court of last instance between'nation
and nation. "Where- so much hangs nowadays -by war,,
there was perhaps never a"time when a-'world-arbiterof
some effective kind was.more sorely needed. How far
the Hague tribunal will fill, the place so -long occu-
pied by the Popes remains.., to be seen.*■ But, Mr. Stead
is not alone in the opinion.that ;.it is necessary to
have in all international disputes an appeal to some
authority 'sufficiently high above the disputants to take
an impartial view of the whole case, and sufficiently
honest to decide the question on dts merits, without
being " nobbled" by either party in the quarrel'. And
such a one Mr. Stead believes.the^Pope, to. be.- To the
Supreme Pontiff' rank is 'nothing. He is incorruptible,
independent, neutral, venerated- throughout the civilised
world. He is a sovereign with no,boundaries to^ pro-
tect, no frontiers to push forward. He relies on'moral
force only, and can act independently and according- to
the dictates' of his conscience! He is seated;','on a
throne from which no power can remove him, and from
which' 'he can serenely and dispassionately r- overlook
rulers who put their'lrust.in fleets and armies, and de-
cide without disturbance from secondary j^nsiderations
what makes for right and justice.

Notes
£4000 for Ireland

In the old legend, when Brother Date (' Give ')
was thrust out of the monastery,'Brother Dabitur ('lt-
will-be-given-to-yon')"followed, "soon of his own accoml.-
In New Zealand, Brother Date" dispenses largess' witha
generous hand to every good cause that needs assist-
ance, "agsainst every wrong that needs resistance.' Despite
the unfavorable season- of the

"
annual holiday making,

the Irish
"'
Delegates had, a week ago, received from

generous^friends and sympathisers,
'
after a very brief

leciAiring' period, the sum of £4000 for the furtherance
of 'the causei of self-government for

"
the Green" Isle.

And-it is anticipated'thatNew Zealand's bounty'towards
Home Rule will"amount to' about £5000. Where Bro-
ther' Date '(that is, the kindly and. fair-minded' spirit' of
our people)' has been so open-handed, we trust that
Brother Dabitur (the kindly Providence that watches
over' our land) will1 continue to pour His gifts in. full
and flowing measureupon our' shores. With, nations, as
with" individuals; the bread cas-t upon the" 'running waters
comes baoi again, sometimes in the long run, sometimes
ill the short.

Home Rule .
'

* The
-argument for Home Rule,' says the Dublin'

Weekly. "Freeman ', quoting Isaac Butt,I'- to fee-drawn
from Canada was a strong one. In 1839 Canadawas
with difficulty held by force of arms for the " British
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January ,18._
-" ";:(From '-our own correspondent.)

1 am pleased to see -that' Mr. s Win. E': - PoWer,
vice-president of ;the St. Mary's Catholic Club, "has
writien to the 'Chronicle ' in reply to its scurrilous
leader regarding Home Killed ,.,.._

- -
After .pleasant -weather lot1 - the holidays rain set in

for three-clays. The'-fall in 'Wanganui- was four inches,
and- in- Waverley ■ and "'northem"districts ithis 'Has beengreatly

-
exceeded. It is proving a boon to ' farmers,

especially stock- owners. .-
The,Rev. Father McDermoft, " CVSS.Rr, is 'conduct-ing the, retreat of' the

-
Sisters.. On,'Sunday he- preached 'an eloquent *

sermon at \-espers to ,'a good
congregation. The

'
members of the men's biatichof the

Sacred Heart League received Holy Communion lasl
Sunday

Last Sunday at Taihape a Maori' wedding wascele-
brated in the presence of some 500 guests. The cere-
mony was performed by '.the 'Rev. Father Lacr'oi'x. Mr.
and

-
Mrs. Keep'a, the happy couple,- were the recipients

of a large number of presents, including mats; rugs,
sugar, flour, kumaras, bags of

'
fish, etc., the whole

weighing about ■ 10 tons.
After the -.sanivualK> retread of the ,Marist Brothers

at Auckland-, - .-our ". school. was. allotted Brothers
Basil .and-JMatthew-.to look- after the boys during '- t'hc
coming twelve-months. Brother Colenvan (■transferred to
Timaru) and-'Brother. Siegfried to ''Welling-
ton) .endeared themselves to all -the -pa-ri^hioners, ■ ;cs-

" pecially— to uthe .parents' ot the -boys atteridirig.- .the
■ school. T4ie 'former- interested himself greatly .in the

Catholic Men's -Club, especially with the younger mem-bers,- joining 'in- "their' games and amusements. v»Both- lih
anid ■ BrotherjSiegflied worked liand for the welfare of
their pupils, great :interest' iti- the 'way"in-which
-they prepared their- studies., The Catholics of^Wa-ngßiwi
wish ,both i :!Brother. Coleman - ,-and' Brother Siegfried. every success ".ill their 'future- positions'. -They also
heartily welcome'Brothers^Basil ami Matthews to"Wan-' sranui" , ■'* -s , " ~i '■ ■<

' -
>
' '

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(From our own correspondent.)

January 18.
The annual retreat of the* diocesan 'clergy

i
.begins

next Monday 'evening at "the Sacred Heart College,
Ponsdriby. ' . .

Miss 'Marie ''Nare'He has -wired to a friend here m
most "'erithusiastic 'terrris of her reception"in'Dunedin.
In Auckland the Irishmen'and Irishwomen look'forward
to steehig^arid.^heaYing'her'again.

The Right sßev. "Bishop"'O'Connor; 'of Armidale, and.
the Right Rev.1Bishop- ©urine, of BathUrst, are due by
the incoming 'San !Francisco~ steamer. They are,, re-~
turning from a s Visit, to 'Rome and Ireland. .

An!fcriterfcafome'tit cbnsisting of a drama will ' be
given in

-
'St. 7§6hedi'ct"s Hair this

-
evening^ The pro-

ceeds 'are "to be >;'given to the parochial funds.^ " His
Lordship the'^Bi'sliop5 will be'present.. Regular re-

" hearsals have been 'held/aiad "a good' house" should.re-~
suit.

Rev. Father Clearj;,JCvSS..R.l,^\vhp. is conducting
the retreat of the clergy r "~and'the:Teligious, will
leave ;fdr Sydney on Monday, 28th inst. -sßev. Father
Leonard, {G.P.,.«swhofhas7beeni .itoithexliot.'lakes, r went
south last,.Saturday., ?JRev-.i.Father Francis, C.P., is
due here 'at the 'end/of ,inext week,;'and leaves for
Sydney the following -Mon^aiy. .. y

, The Prime Minister..,is.-expected.<iiu,Auckland on'Sa-
turday, and bas "been ifiv-it^bd to address a public
meeting the same ni;?ht— J.lc leave Auckland for
Sydney on; Monday next. , ;

- -
7

It is' reported-(says a- West' Coast -exchange) .that;
an old-age pensioner named Simpson,' who wag1 ■ killed'
at Ross .by "attempting 'to stop a runaway horse;'was
well connected at,.Home. ~On the night" of his'jdeath,
it is alleged, a draff for £100 arrived and- a letter
asking him to come, .Home, as be had been left a
legacy of £1000. '

> - 'We understand that a new presbytery was blessed and
opened,at Taihape.on. Sunday week.
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-intensified 'by "the mysterious, awful sounds that one
moment appeared to :be- in- the-air,, and then- iri the
ground.' -And the pestilence that ensued was hardly'less'
deadly-^than the"'e&r'thqUakeI.'*"""

The "author last quoted.
tells' <f>f a' curious. rhair-breadth escape which'remindsius
of fan of 1798,. of whom a popular rhym-
ing'couplet used1 to say in 'distant Wcxford that he was

'
'

„ '.'
'' Shot andkilt on Vinegar Hill,- . ;

''. , Dead and.buried, and'alive still.' . . * l

' Its' record,' says the historian of Jamaica, 'still"re-
mains at Green Bay,^.to__the, westward,,of Port Royal,
on the- opposite shore." There lies the body of~ Lewis
Galdy, who died,on.ther22nd of December,^l739r forty-
seven years afte'r/jbhe-'.eafthquake^eightyr'years of

"
age.

He was a native of Mowbpellier in France, '■but, being-
a Protestant, had left that country and sought a home
in :Jamaica. The inscription on his tomb tells that he
was swallowed up .by the earthquake, then by another
shock cast into the se£, w.here he escaped,/by swimming",,
to a boat. After this,' Gardner adds, 'he flourished ■

as a merchant in Port Royal, represented four parishes
in successive assemblies,' and seems to have

-
been gener-.

ally loved arid respected.' - ' . '
But in Jamaica's greatest earthquake, this early.

Jules Verne went through sufficiently thrilling adven-
tores to fill "the ambition of a private man. -"

PALMERSTON NORTH
(From our own_ correspondent.)

< - January 20.
.At all the Masses torday 'Rev/ Father /CoStello an-

nounced -that .<a 'mission would begin;'in"St.'Patrick's
Church.on-mext 'Sunday;■ and would '"

be conducted" by two '

of the. Passionist Rev. Fathers Francis and
Leonard. .^Father-Francis, G.P., preached at -the eleveno'clock Mass ,ori,ithe 'Holy Name of Jesus,' and at Ves-
pers on. ♥ The. power of 'prayer.' " ' .

The .-half-yearly~ meeting ol the -local branch' of the
H.A.C.B. Society wasv held on'Tuesday evening, January
8, Bro. T. O'Reilly presiding. -The following, officerswere elected and installed for ensuing Kail-year :—"Pre-sident,' Bro. McLean; vice-president,- Bro. J. Bio'rne,,;
secretary,'Bro. Ellis 1; treasurer,' ■Bro. Thos,""''N6rris;
Bros. Con. McGrath and Henry. "Buttle being ,warden and
guardian respectively. After .a brief speech irony each,
thanking the members fo"r the fionor conferred upon them,
a very -heaTty^ vote of thanks was passed, to:'Bro. A.Rickard, the retiring secretary, fox his services during
his long:term bi :ofnce.- It was also decided to"present
the ' following 'Brothers 'with a framed -Past.'President'sdiploma :<BrOs. "Fred. Herring, V. Dallow,:A.McWillian'is,
T. O'Keilly; A donation of one guinea was vojLed'tol theConsumptives-Home."

"' " "
On:Wednesday,' January 1-fi, the branch held "a card

tournament"and "
social in„honor of its newly-elected

officers.- President' McLean presided, when a most enjoy.-*-

able evening <was " spent. " Songs and '- recitations were
given by 'Bros. 'Dalfow, McWilli'ams, C. McCxrath, Mc-Carthy, J.Dcviin, arid F.Herring. Light feffeshinentswere- provided, and:!Bro.-Ellis supplied the music.

WANGANUI

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
Fat/hers Cognet (Okaio) and Ainswor-th and Moloney

(Wellington.) 'have been on a visit to Dunedin and the
Cold Lakes. The two last-named returned toWelling-
ton early in the present week. Father Finnerty- (Tim--
aru) also returned early in the week from-a -short'stay ■

in Dunedin and the south.

TEMUKA
(From *>ur own correspondent.)

Miss Marie, Narelle arrived in Temuka on " Friday
afternoon, and was welcomed by his Worship the Mayor
(Mr. Buxton). She was accompanied by Mr.- Chester
Fentoress, Miss Brandon-Usher, and Mr. and Miss O'Shea.
In the evening she gave a concert in the local hall,
wMioh was crowded to the /loors. ''She was received
with very great enthusiasm^ "and .every item was en-
cored. Mr. Fentress had also to come back every time.
The accompanist, Miss - Brandon-Usher, did extremely,
well, deserving the applausethatgreetedher effort's. Alto-
gether 'the concert was by far the best that 'has ever
Ibeen. given" in 'Tem'uka. Amongst Wie audience were
several who had come from Timaru arid Geraldine.
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THE IRISH DELEGATES short Visit to Auckland and district, :to leave for
America. In the meantime the charitably disposed in '
the districts not visited, who are willing to assist in
this great work of rescuing helpless Catholic children
from the misery and ~. wretchedness- with which they'are surrounded .in. the slums of London, can forwardtheir contributions jLo Rev.' Father, Goggin; care of
Ms Grace Archbishop Redwood, Wellington. In. doing
their little or much in this matter they will have
the consolation of knowing.that they are -ast*.sting in
a noble work— a work that is near and dear to the.heart 'of our Blessed Lord.

Interprovincial

According to a Press .message from Hokitika, Mr J.T. Donovan addressed a very large meeting there on
Monday evening, the Mayor presiding; He delivered a"
most eloquent speech, and was accorded an enthusiasticreception. Mr. T. X Y. Seddon, M.H.R., moved, and
Mr. T. V. Byrne, county chairman, seconded.the custo-mary resolution in favor of Home Rule, which was
carried with acclamation.

AUCKLAND.
-(From our own correspondent.) '-'-

Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P.for VY'est Belfast, is to arrhe
in Auckland next Sunday, lie will be met at the wharf
by the committee and driven to the Bishop's palace,-
Ponsonby, where he will stay while in Auckland. His
lirst meeting in our district will be onnext Wednesday,
January 23, at the Thames, then at Hamilton the fol-
lowing night, Waihi on Monday, . where, it is said, £250
will 'be raised, and his last address wiirbein Auckland *

City 'on Wednesday, 30th inst. His.Worship the Mayor,
Mr. A. M. Myers, will preside. The financial prospects
look promising, as at present £"300 has been subscribed.
The chairman of committee is Dr. StopfordT, a Lancashireman, Mr. F. Moore, treasurer, is a North of Ireland
Protestant. Very bitter letters appear in our

"
local"

papers, teeming with the worst form, of religiousbigl-

otry and intolerance. On the other hand, out of evil
'

cometh good, because the- coarse abuse given only ad-
vertises very effectually Mr. Devlin's mission.

In connection with .the visit- to the Thames ofMr.
Joseph Devlin, M.P., a well attended meeting was
held at the schoolhouse, "Willoughby street, lastFriday
night, the Right- Key. Mgr. O'Reilly presiding, Mr. W.
11. Potts agreed to act as secretary for the meeting,
and the matter of appointing a permanent secretary
was held over. It was decided to arrange for a suit-
able reception to Mr. Devlin," and a public "meeting,
and the following were appointed as a."committee to
carry out the details:

—
Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly,

Messrs.. J. Twohill, J. McEnteer, J. Connolly, Jas.Hawkes, W. McCullough, W. 11. Potts, J. A- Shaml,
11. Roche, J. McDonald, J. O'Shea, M. Whel'an, Jas.
Corbett (Ilikutaia), C. Quinn (Warahoe), R. Hawkes
(Tapu), Sullivan, R. Killgojur. It was decided that
the committee have power to add to their number..

Very successful meetings were held last Sunday at
, Waikino, Karangahake, and«Paeroa to consider 'matters
in connection with Mr. Devlin's,- visit to the 'gold-
fields. Joint honorary secretaries -were appointed as
follows :— Paeroa, Mr. Geo. Crosby and Mr. Follis
Shaw (National Bank) ; Karangahake, Mr. J. Quinn
and Mr. Arthur Connolly ; Waikino, Mr. M7D. Ryan.
tui'd Mr. R. J. Cotter. Canvassers were also -ap-
pointed as follows :— Paeroa, Messrs. Moriarty and M.
(Jooiiah; Karangahake, Messrs. Michael Ryan and J.
Quinn ; Waikino, Messrs. Cotter, Ryan, Bain, Murray,
Tait, Smith, and O'Brien.

PAHIATUA.

The Olympic Theatre (says the "Pahiatua Era ')
was crowded to its" utmost, capacity . on Thursday
evening of last week when Mr, Joseph Devlin, M.P.,
delivered an address in advocacy of Home Rule. The
Mayor (Mr. D..Crewc) presided, and on the platform
were the following:— Rev. Father-'McKenna, Messrs. W.
Tosswill, A. Reese, Gleeson

/
(2), J. McCardle, T.

Quirke, and j. McCarthy. The chairman, after .wel-
coming Mr. Devlin ""to the district, expressed the hope'
that the envoys' mission would be successful. At -the
conclusion of Mr. Devlin's speech .Mr. Tosswill pro-
posed'—" That, this meetiinft extends ,a hearty ■welcome
to Mr. Devlin in Pahiatua, and is in sympathy with
him in the object of.his visit; viz.,_ Home Rule for
Ireland.' Mr. Quirke seconded the motion, which was
carried with acclamation/" A resolution thanking Mr.
Devlin for his address was proposed by Mr. Reese, sec-
onded byMr. J. McCardle,s and carried unanimously.

A bush, lire at Granity, near ..Westport, extended -
-to three residences at two o'clock on Saturday morn—4ng, and completely destroyed them.

"

The owners were-Messrs. Moriarty, O'Rourkc, and 'isavcry. Two of themwere insured for £200 each.'
"

Mr. M. Gilfedder, the newly-appointed Native LandCourt Judge, rep"esented the "Wallace constituency in-the House of Representatives until defeated by thepresent member (Mr. J. C. Thomson)." At the last
election he > unsuccessfully contested the Wakatipu-seat., ""■
Mr. " Gilfedder studied law after Ms retirement from
the political arena, and after' passing, practised his
profession at Invercargill for several years.--

Several-prominent Wellington citizens have expresseda desire to tender Sir. Joseph" Ward a banquet pre--
vious to his departure on the 26th inst. for England.
In the meantime the PrimeMinister has been communi-
cated with, and,1 if his arrangements' will permit, thefunction will take place-on -the evening of Friday, the

'

25th inst. Should a favorable reply be received ameeting, of" citizens,interested will be convened- at an'
early dale.'

- -
The executive committee in connection with "the "an-

nual concert on, Rfc. Palrick's Day, for the benefit of.the Nazareth Home, -Christchurch,- have'arranged that it
shall be "held on March 18, in His Majesty's Theatre.This year St. Patrick's Day falls oh Sunday, hence
Ihe necessity "of holding the " concert oai the 18th. It
is expected" that the programme will be even moreat-
tractive than on former occasions.

At the Magistrate's Court, Wellington, on Friday,
the manager of a large city _ grocery-;estalblish-ment was
fined £1 with costs for selling "adulteratedmilk. The
circumstances were that the Health Department had
examined a sample of condensed milk which had been
bought the defendant. The "brand on the tins set
out tha>t the contents were condensed from- the 'purest1
mii'lk. The department wishes to ensure that ih'e con-
densed mi\k_ shall not, be sold,-or if it is sold thatit shall be placed before the public as milk condensed
from skim milk. 'The defendant explained that he had

"
never suspected - that there ,was anything wrong with
the' milk.-On hearing the.result of. tlie department's ■

analysis he shipped large "supplies of the milk back to
the manufacturers

The Premier gave a member of the 'EveningStar 'staff,an interview on his way to Christchurch,onSat-
urday morning. As to the Exhibition, Sir Joseph
said that, with a view, of giving country settlers anopportunity of visiting it at the lowest possible cost,
cheap excursion trains

'
would be. run.

-
The fares to

Christchurch by,. i(hese trains would be:— Prom Oamaru,
first, class"12s, second class 8s 6(1; from Palmerston,
14s Gd and 10s 6d; from- Waitati, 16s and 11s 6d;
from Dunedin, 18s and 12s ; from Henley, 20s and 14s,
from- Millon, 21s 6d and 15s; from Clinton, 23s and
16s ; from Gore, 24s 6d and 17s ; from Inverca-rgill,
2jss 9d and 18s 6d. -Xhes fares from other stations
would be on a similar low- basis". Cheap .excursion
holiday excursion"

tickets would also be Issuedup to the
closing of tihe Exhibition, so that settlers would be
afforded an opportunity of visiting the Exhibition ata
minimum cost.

— . . "*■--."Crusade of Rescue
The re-opening announcement of the Sacred HeartHdgh School, Barbadoes street, Chrdstchurch, conducted

by thio Orddr of Notre D.ame des Mis'sfions,.appears' in
our advertising"colunins.1 In addition to the higher'
subject studies 'therein mentioned, the .Sisters give a'
complete course in technical education, the pupils being "
trained in' all branches of useful and .domestic sci-
ence, cookery', dressmaking, etc., in fact equipped in as
thorough a manner as- possible in all that will stand
them in good stead in after -life.

Rev. Father Goggin, who, in company with Mr..
Raupert, is,on a mission.'to New Zealand on behalf
of the Crusade of Rescue, writes to say that owing,
to a number' of appeals being "made just now to the
people, particularly pf the South Island, .they have
been requested to defer their appeal on behalf of the
helpless Catholic children 'of the British Metropolis.
They have therefore decided not to make a personal
canvass in the South Island, but,, after paying a
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J C CALDER CAR(HLL ROAJ) & OUTTEN STREET,-will open Dei|tal tyrants at CargilPs Corner,
, WIVW -J- South Dunedin,on October .Bth* All dental:work undertaken. Teeth extractedOne Shilling.
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!n si fill

Jp '"..'', ' fflL
iMI Have pleasure in announcing that their. "

v [a

I ANNUAL SUMMER SALT|
fej Will commence on . '

(1

| -— FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Ist, 1907.-^- J"I When their very large stock of Summer Goods, including [1
JJI most of theLatest Shipments, together with a large quantity fflj
jB of Local Job Purchases, Travellers' Samples, etc., will be ffl
41) offered for Sale at ExtraordinaryReductions in Price! m

1 A. &T.
%

INGLIS, .1.ICASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN 1

LONG-LIFE The kind that never wear out and do not fade
—

|^ABJ^%aYfH£*^ d(^ they last more than alifetime. Eeal W oiks of Art,
■ "WM%M m %JmB ■ ■ showing you justv as you are at your best to-day.

. The.Camera does not lie,and a picture taken now
by NIAHAN will be a historical record, a family

MAHAN'S SXUOIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaru and Timaru. WWW» STUDIOS.

Information for Readers of the 'Tablet.'

BEIMTLEY & ABBOTT
Painters,Decorators, Paperhangers,and*s£-*

WF- LEADLIGHT MAKEES
GiveBesb of Workmanship. Try Them.

21BATH STREET,DUNEDIN. Telephone 487

J. FANNING & CO.
Houiip Land, btatt & Flnanoltl Agmti

Opera House Buildings/Manners St-, Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF |OITY PROPERTIES, FARMS
and ESTATES of every description

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Estates" Managed.
MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY

Correspondence Invited from persons wißhing to BUY or SELL
TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for the United Fire and[MarineInsuranceCo

HIS LAST.
i \

Bight Hon.Seddon, - Auckland,May1, 1906.
Wellington. . " ,

"Accept congratulations and good wishes on your Political
Birthday." " .

- ." Look after yourself to retain position until you duplicate
reign." - '.„

(Sgd.) P. Viktue.

P. Virtue," Auckland.
'. '"Many and sincere thanks pr your,congratulations. Ihßve

only done my duty,and it is for the people to say How MuchLonger the opportunity willbe given to promotefurther effort in
thecauseof humanity and the goodof theColony."

(Sgd.) R. J. Seddon.
Bight Hon. Seddon, _ »

Wellington."No doubt aboutpeoplekeeping you where youareatpresent
until you reach the.careful age— seventy-five

—
if you~ train on*'CHAMPION," and further, we may war.t you to rally-Borne'Frißcoi Insurance Coy.'a on same able-lines as you did 8.N.Z.,

providedyoudon't collar creambusiness for your fctate Coy."
(Sgd.) P. Vibtub.

St.Joseph's Prayer book.
Post Free

- - - - 1/1J.- *
MAY BE OBTAINED AT iN.Z TABLET CO.
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iNE3HC*ZEAL&tH3tJ best house_

W^my^m I For Men's UnderwearBH IPU HiTZ^ TZ^ <^Km For Men's Hats
|H For Men's Ties

*^\^B£tim For Men's Overcoats

9Hfc tfdtf^lHßßS For Men's Suits

The South British Fire and Marine Insurance Company
OF NEW ZEAJ4ND.

Capital - ... ... . ... ... ... " £1,900,000
-A-cc-a.zn.-u.late<sL F-u-sksLs ... ... ... £514,000

The following Risks are accepted, at Lowest Current Rates :—:—
Fire,Marine, -Mortgages' Indemnity, Employers' Liability, Workers' Compensation, Ordinary

Accident,Public Risk,PlateGlass, Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.
The South British Company's"Up-to-Date" Policy is the most JAS. KIRKEB,

liberal yet offered to the Public inNew Zealand. _ General Matiager.

MILLINERY^v(9VALUE■■
r AT ITS ZENITH. UTIm^I

CHARMING.. TOQUES' S- . BEIB
21/- A Guinea 21/- ;t;

t

Ballantyne's, christchurch.

Thomson, Bridger & Co. Ltd.
Jroraoagirs. Iroa and Timber Merchants. Woodwan Mannfacturin,

DUNEDIN.
Th« Bast House In th> City for— .. Importers off Hardware of the BostQuality—

ELECTROPLATE ASD ALL HOUSEHOLD IBON- .- To suit the requirementsof all classes.
MONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES,

' . -
.

ranges, tiles, MANTEL-PIEOES, etc., etc., in. BoodsarePricedat the LowestPossibleRates
great variety. consistent with good quality.

THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO. Ltd.,Dunedin and Invercargill



The quarterly^ return of marriages, births, ami deaths
in Ireland, for the quarter ended 30th September last,
shows that the annual birth-rate was 23.2 per 1000,
while the death-rate was 14.4 per .1000.- The -death-
rate, in England was slightly larger, being 15.0 per
1000"\ but, on the other hand? the (crude) birth-rate
in"that country was 27.2, or exactly four " per thousand
higher than in Ireland. Yet the birth-rate.4s 0.2 over
the average rate for the corresponding quarter for the
previous ten years. The comparison between England
and Ireland shows the relative social condition' of the
two countries ;.. and, while.the difference between

'
the

(crude) birth-rate of the two countries "is so marked,

CO£K— The C.V.M.S.
Owing- to *th.c untiring exertions ol Rev. M.- B.

Kennedy, C.C., a very fine and commodious hall has
come into the . possession of the Catholic Young-
Men's Society, Fermoy, County- Oorft. It was blessed
and opened by the Most Rev. Dr. Browne, who said
that while a sound education in religious and secular -
matters was of the greatest -importance to children,
there were reasons. hardly less urgent why they
should see to the welfare of young men who had
arrived at a perilous time of life. His Lordshipde-;
tailed many advantages of a Society such as they had-

"

in Fermoy, and "appealed to the young-men of the
"district to join it.
The Bells of Shandon

In the course of a notice of the Protest-ant
Arohid'qacoin Ojfr Cork, the Rev.- D. H. Powell, whohas
just been appointed Dean of Residence in the Queen's
College there; a London evening paper states " that he'has been since 1878

~
Rector of St. Mary's, Shandon,

the church made famous by
"

Father Prout " in Ms"
Bells of Shandon."

' Father Prout's ' Shanfdon
Bells,' as a matter of fact, are in the Church ofSt.
Ann, Shandon, beneath the-rsteeple of whioh ' the re7
doubtable Oliver - Yorke

'—
as Carlyle called him— 'is

buried. -A writer- in the
'Daily. News,' commenting

on the mistake above noted, remarks as follows :'Al-
most hy the side of St. Ann's, Shandon, is. the im-
posing Catholic Cathedral, and whatever may havebeen
the merits of the bells of St. Ann's inFatherProut's
time, the fine peal whioh so many visitors the pre-
sent day hear and believe to be the famous 'Shandon
Bells'" are, as a matter of fact, the bells of,, the
Catholic Cathedral, the existing peal the neigbbor-
img Protestant church being decidedly
Mandeville Memorial

A beautiful memorial Irish cross is to be shortly
elected over the grave of the late John Mandeville,in
the churchyard of Kilbehenny, Mitchelstown. It is an
excellent example of Celtic art and stonework. The
material is limestone, and it stands upward of ,ten
feet in height. John Mandeville was a man of splen-
did physique and unselfish patriotism. He was incar-
cerated in Tullamore Gaol in 1887 for his efforts as a -
leader of his countrymen in the great movement for
the abolition of landlordism, the betterment of " the
toiler's lot, and the- national regeneration of Ireland.
T<he tortures inflicted on him during his imprisonment-
shattered his magnificent frame, and .he died a shott
time after t'is release.
DOWN— A Golden Jubilee

The golden jubilee of the Right Rev. Mgr. M'Oar--
ta-n, P.P., V.G?., was celebrated on a recent Sunday in
Dromore. Addresses, were presented, and subsequently
the members of the societies■ who presented the ad-
dresses were entertained to dinner by the Monsignor.
The Stewart Estate

A large and representative public meeting of the
tenants of seventeen townlands on the estate of the
trustees of Miss EnaD. " T. Stewart was recently held
in the Temperance--Hall, Banbridge, for the purpose of
discussing the terms offered~by the agent for the sale-
of 1/heir holdings under the Land Purchase Act, -and
arriving at a idecisiooi as to what,proposals should be
offered by them for purchase. Mr. Alexander Morrow
(chairman) presided, It was unanimously decided that
the tenants agree to accept 5s in the- £on second
term rents,,.,and 7s in the £ on first term rents, with

_one year's rent) to be forgiven all the tenants, and
all arrears to be wiped out.
DtJBUN— An Old Charity

The Sisters in charge of St. Joseph's Asylum,
Portland-row, Dublin, are proceeding with the erection
of a new wing to the institution, in which agod
single women of virtuous life are provided with a
home in their declining days. Sir. Joseph's Asylum
was established in 1836, through the efforts' of "■ Dr.
Blake, Bishop of Dromore, and a generous layman,
Mr. James Murphy. It is the only Catholic institu-
tion of its kind in the.three Kingdoms. -The estima-
ted cost of the' addition will be about £5000.
GALWAY— A Banana Crop

A bunch of Irish-grown bananas -from Kylemore
Gardens, County Galway, was exhibited at- the Cor-
poration Fruit Market in Dublin recently. They were
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grown- by Mr. Mlliam McDonald, and- for some time
thesehome-grown bananas have been- used.for-the table
of the Duke of Manchester* -

The sweetness!, and flavorare said to surpass -that of the foreign-grown kind.
Much interest is'b-eing taken in this 'exj)efiment< in trop-
ical fruit growing'-in Ireland. -
MAYO— lmpendingDistress -

At a recent meet/ing of the Swinford DistrictGoun- -
cil, Mr. M. C. Henry, J.P., presiding, a resolution
was adopted on -the motion of Mr.. G. Morrin- C.C.,bringing under the notice of the

"

Government the fact
that hundreds of the'small farms in the Union- will bewithout the means- of " subsistence-before many -months,
principally owing to-the almost total failure of the.
potato crop. "

■
' -

Mr. O'Donnell, M.P., Censured v
,Claremorris,District,Council has unanimously passed

a, resolution declaring- thav Mr.'.John O'Dorinell; M.P. "
for. South Mayo,' is neglecting the interests of 'the con-
stituency by his absence from Parliament,, and calling
on Mm- to attendregularly in luture. Apart"from hisdifferences- -with other members, ~ the -Council* felt'that .Mr. O'Donnell's absence from Parliament, espec-
ially 'during the Town Tenants'. Bill discussion, was -adisadvantage to his constituents. Mr. O'Donnell is a
follower -of Mjr. O'Brien, and.-has figured

~
prominently in

recent calble messages from Ireland regarding the 'split '
in the NationalistParty.
MEATH— Hidden Treasure

In the Dublin Courts a few weeks ago an extraor-dinary case came to light of hidden treasure in an old
Heath mansion, formerly inhabited -"by Miss .Augusta
Magan. In her house,' Killyon,Manor, after her death,
valuer^ found money in all shape's in albsorts of places.
Gold coins were found lying about the floors,- in cups,
and all sorts of receptacles. "£5-notes werealso found
in all kinds,of unlikely corners and crevices, and. jewel-
lery and valuables likewise. The cash and goods thus
found reached hundreds of pounds in value. -The lady
left estate worth £55,000, and her eccentricities arenow
nuzzl the Courts
WATERFORD— A MiningRevival

The directors of the Bonmahon Mines Development
Syndicate, recently issued a number of Invitations- to a
view of the mines and works at Bonmahon, near Kil-macthomas, County Waterford.
WESTMEATH— The Paget Estate

-The tenants on- the Pagefc Estate"at-Ballymanus-andThureshammer, have arrived at the following terms for
purchase with the agent, Mr. " J. C. French:— Firstterm, reduction of 8s in the £; 18^ years1

' purchase;
second term, 6s in-the-£, 21£ years' purchase. Two
evicted tenants are to be reinstated

— one,getting aclear
receipt, and the other to pay a half year's rent. "

GENERAL

Prisons Report
The General Prisons Board, in their report- for 1905-1906, state that, the number of prisoners committed for

Irelandia1905 was 32,738, the daily average in custody
being 2601, an increase of 31 over the previous year,
but less than the average for the.previous,ten years.
It ds said that there is a slight increase in the num-
ber of persons committedfor drunkenness. The number
of juveniles committed is considerably less than in the
last ten years. v Great regret is expressedthat Magis-
trates should send children to prison for such' offences
as .trespassing in pursuit of game, or stone-throwing in
the street. More attention is being given7-to th&. sep-
aration of. prisoners of corrupt-habits from others, and,
on the whole, the conduct of all prisoners has been
'satisfactory. ."

" ~. .
Vital Statistics
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the emigration from Ireland. duifLng the' quarter' was
8468 persons, while from England it was scarcely per-,"■■■'"

j
-

cepm^ie. - - ..
Remuneration of National Teachers

Owing to the wretched salaries paid in Ireland co -
National teachers, primary" education, which mean's sd
much lor the.masses,'is undoubtedly at a low ebb. The
very, best and, most accomplished schoolmasters,- after
receiving a sound training at the expense of Irish tax- -
payers, betake themselves to other lands in search of
a decent livelihood.' The fact lias been pointed out fre- .
quently, but so far the authorities have done little or

-
nothing to remedy the admitted injustice. At Galway, j-
Moiiagiian, and other centres, on November 24, theques-
tion was dealt with at meetings which were large' and

-
representative. The Bishop of Galway declared that.
the salaries of teachers "for the.work they did was- ut-
terly inadequate, and the retiring allowance entirely-in- ■

sufficient. Rev. P. Keown, Adm., who presided at ,a
meeting of clergy and laity *m Monagban;,:.said

'
the

conditions under which primary education -was imparted
in Ireland at present was well calculated to-det-er the
better class teachers from entering the service at home,
with the result that whilst primary education,was pro-
gressing in other countries, Ireland was losing many
oi her best teachers. Those who remained at"home
were in a state of unrest and dissatisfaction, and pri-
mary education was rapidly lapsing into a state of
chaos. . "_

' -
Irish Harvestmen inEngland

There was a casual reference (says the 'Manchester
Guardian ') in our 'Miscellany

'
to the Saturday night -

visits of Irish harvestmen to neighboring towns. 'I'
wonder how many of your readers could guess straight
off (writes 'R.) why these visits are paid with 'sucfi
regularity. Ihave asked several of my friends- (toy
way of test), and they all answer, " For a spree, of "

course." That is not so. These Irish laborers are re-
markably loyal during their summer exile in England
to the observance of their Church, and it is because
there are few Roman Catholic places of worship111111"1 in
rural England that they make a weekly pilgrimage to
t>he nearest town. If anyone would like to confirm this
let him attend the Roman Catholic Church at Urms-
ton any Saturday night and Sunday morning in the
harvest months, and count the dozens of Irishmenwho
come tramping in from the farms- far confession and to
hear Mass. And in the Midland counties, where the
old-fashioned harvest home is still occasionally * held,
the Irishmen prove their staunch obedience to religious

, rules by refusing to eat meat if the feast is held on ■

a Friday. In the case of men with healthy -appetites,
whose earnings are insufficient to provide meat for
every day of the week, this -is no small act of self-
denial.'
Election Expenses " . ..

That Ulster Unionism is mainly a matter of £ s d
is (says the Belfast

"
Irish Weekly

'
of December 8)

patent to - every intelligent observer, but it is not of-
ten that we are favored wilh a Blue Book to demon-
stJrate the fact. Such a purpose is,however, served by
the Parliamentary Return of Election Expenses, which
was issued on Saturday. In. expenditure,-North Down
won in a canter, Mr. Corbett having spent £1058 and
Mr. Adams £1121, the latter establishing something of
a record Tiy paying 8s ,7£d-.for e\ery vote he got-.
South Down, on the other hand, makes a record in
another direction, the successful
having the lowest relative expenditure in tlte Ulster
contests, Lieutenant Smiley paying ,£853, or- 5s 2£d per
vote, and Mr. MacVeagh £254, or- Is 3£d per vote.
The" South Tyrone figures -show-a still more striking dis-
parity, for Mr. W. T. Russell's expenses are returned" at £379, or 2s &d per vote, whilst Mr. Homer's tot-
alled £1061, or 7s ll|d per, head. In West Belfast
the. figures v^ere: Captain Smiley, £723, or 3s 6d a
head; Mr. Carlisle," £570, o>v "£3 14s 6d a head; and
Mr. Devlin, £424, or 2s o*d a head. The lowest ab-
solute expenditure was in Newiry,,where Mr. Moosney,
paid £121, or 3s OJd per vote.

MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They, guarantee the highest_ class of work at-
moderate fees. Their.artificial teeth give general sat-
isfaction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary
denture while the gums are healing doesaway with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The-administration of nit-
rous oxide gas is also a great boon to those -needing
the. extractionof a tooth..-

~ - "

When the lateMrs. Craigie,--the noted novelist, was
in "America last year, she was";invited to make- an
address at a certain meeting. The chairman, a rather .
stupid person, introduced before her some- speakers who
were not on the programme.at all. It was close on

,11 o'clock when the chairman, with a pleasant smile,-'
.bowed and said :

'
Mrs. Craigie, the eminent author of

■" Some Emotions and a Moral," will now give us tier
address.'- Mrs. Craigie rose and said calmly : 'My ad-
dress is No. .56 Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park, W., Lon-
don, and Inow wish you "all good night, for Iami far
from home.

'
The Dublin correspondent of a London newspaper,

writing on the proceedings of the Royal' Commission
on ' the Congested Districts,■ says the Under-Secretary.
for Ireland :—' lt-is Sir Antony who- dominates the
Commission. - The whole bearing of the man is signi-
ficant of- immense strength. Blunt featured, heavy of
jowl, with keen, penetrating eyes that are' almostbur-
ied at moments when the high forehead puckers and
wrinkles' "behind bushy eyebrows. He' sits listening al-
ert and intent even when witnesses, encouraged by sil-
ence, have wandered into trivalities. When the moment
comes,r a -few questions q-uetly asked, the supreme
knowledge and infinite capacity of the administrator
are revealed.'

The recent; death of the Shah of Persia recalls an-
anecdote of his predecessor during his visit to Bng-
land. It is giyen on the authority of his late Per-

rsian Majesty's body, physician. According to thestory,
the Shah was dining with his present Majesty the
'King, then Prince of Wales, and'_ asparagus was served.
Now, the

" Shah had never seen asparagus, and was as
much at a loss how to eat it as the Chinese Em-
peror is said to. have been where to sit in the first
brougham ever offered to him. He made a '

shot
'

for- it, and after eating half the stalks threw the .
.other half on the carpet behind him. The story adds,
"that to keep his guest in countenance -the Prince, did
the same. ■ To complete the consternation of the ser-
vants, the other guests, like good courtiers, imitated
the Royal example.

Lord Kilmorey wrote as follows to the London'
Times

'
of November 19 : ' This day 49 years ago

Charles Santley made his first appearance as " a public
singer, since which in his career as a professional
vocalist no Englishman has given' more real pleasure
to our" music-loving masses. Of Charles Santley dur-
ing half J&. century of famous engagements it may be
safgjy said " lie never disappointed the public," ami
now in his old age Iventure, as one of his innum-

erable friends and admirers, to ca^ll attention through
.the medium of the press to -the undeniable propriety

of paying a public tribute Lo his Aalenit and services- by organising a jubilee concert at the Albert Hall in
his honor afc- some convenient day next May. To be-
gin with,. ISJiave already secured . the patronage of
many members of the Royal Family, while a great
and growing number of ladies and gentlemen have con-
sented -to allow their names lo appear on a general
committee, to which 1 have offered

' my services as
hon. secretary and treasurer.- Ishall be glad to hear
from any one desirous of joining 'the movement, ' if:
they will kindly communicate with me at the address
given.'

In our last issue we referred editorially to
'

the
tonveiliiVg ceremony ouNovember 2-1at th<e"Churchyard ofBromham, Wilts, England, of the memorial—a'Celtic
crosa erected by the subscriptions of admirers over
the grave of the poet -Thomas -Moore. The incident
reminds the" Dublin

'
Freeman's Journal ' of the^ illus-

trious Irishmen whose last resting place has been
found .for them

'
far from the land' in,English "soil,

(ioldsmith sleeps in the Temple Churchyard in London,
in a spot which is not precisely.knowii. Grattan -is" interred, not at Moyanna, in the Queen's County, as
he wished, but in Westminster Abbey. Burke is buried
in the aisle of the church at Beacomsfield. Sir' JohnParnell, the -" dismissed' Irish Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, because he would not join in the destruction
of the Irish Parliament, lies in the vaults underneath
St. George'sy Hanover square. Curran, who was

.struck down when a guest at Moore's table in Lon-
don in. the spring of 1817 with paralysis, and died in
the following October, was buried at Paddington. His
remains in 1834 were removed by public subscription
to a tomb in Glasnevin 'designed by Moore, over
whose own grave a suitable memorial, has, after he
lias been for more than half a century gone from us,
at last been raised.
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TO get the Best for the least money
—

Try No. 2 KOZIETEA at1/8.' ~
—USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES -

THUS SAVING TIME & MONET

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
86 CUMBERLAND SIEEET,

DUNEDIN.

IF indoubt whatTea touse— Try KOZIE.
Thousands prefer it.

The Edinburgh watch and ,..— SPECTACLE CO.
DIRECT Sussex Buildings
IMPORTERS <Nextdoor t0 A&T ln£ liß>

53 Ceorge St.
Is the cheapest shopin Dnnedinfor reliable
Watches and Gold Filled and GoldPlated
Spectacles at half the usual prices. Gold
Plated Speotaoles only 6s. All fitted withthe finest lenseß.

T. J.LUMSDEN, 1.0.0.F.A.C.,
Manager.

ALL in a oup of No. 2 KOZIE TEA—
strength, fragrance,purity, 1/8 only,

Corner of Aroade r*"t f~* *Jkuse strMt> Silver und
Supper& Luncheon Rooms.

FirstClass Luncheon12to2p.m
Mrs. WALKER, Suppersup to12 p.m.

Proprietress (LateofGoreand Tuapeka),

THE quality of No. 2 KOZLE TEA is
unassailable. Price 1/8 only.

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING and ST. ANDREW BTS.

ME. CHABLES BEANSON,
who formany yearswasat theGrand,

has now assumed the Management of the
aboveHotel,which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas been greatly enlarged, furnished
andappointed,regardlessof expense,making
it themost comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, Bmoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounds the Hotel,
giving themost amplesecurity against fire.

Tariff— ss per day;25b per week.
nent Boarders by arrangement.

TO saveis toearn. Buy No.2 KOZIEat
1/8

—
youearna gcodteaandsavemoney.

MASONIC HOTEL
. CHRISTCHURCH,

Visitors' to the above Hotelwill receive
Cead MileFailtefrom theProprietor,

E. POWER. LateofDunedin.

GOOD HISTOW at Cheap Rates.

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN"

\. . '. ■ ,-
AHAPPYNEW YEARis ensuredifNo-.

2 Koz:eTea is nped. Italwayspleases,

BLACK DRESSES,

THESE are again very muchworn,and
wehold a largestock of the following

at Prices "Fewcan equal,nonesurpass"—" —
BlacK Crenadine Voiles,41-inch— 2s lid,3s 3d,

3a 6d,4a 6d.
Black Voiles— 2s 9d, 3s 3d,3s 9d, 4s 6d, ss.
Black /\lpaoas and Sicilians— 2b 4d,2s 9d,3§

3s 6d, 4d, 4s 6d,to 6s 6d.
BlaoK Delaines— 2s 9d, 3s,3s 6d,4b, 4s 6d.
Black Silk Delaines— 7s 6d, 8s 6d.
BlacK Crepe de Chine and Evelines— 4s Cd,

4s 9d, 4b lid.

Kilroy and Sutherland,
174,176, 178 PRINCE?" STREET.

AND
ROSS PLACE, LAWRENCE.

SELECTED for its Purityand Strength,
No.2 KOZIE TEA meetsall require-

ments.' Only 1/8.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTELTOTARA FLAT.
Mb.H. Ebickbon (lateof OrwellCreek)

Proprietor.
An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,
eto.,sold areof thevery best. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station. Billiard-

Billiards, withanefficientmarker.
Mr.Eriokson, havinga thorough know-ledgeof thewhole district,will be pleased

to give directions and other assistance totravellers and persons interestedin Mining

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is aMarvellous Remedy forBlood-poison-
ing,PoisonedHands,Inflamed orUlceratedWonnds."

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" ouresO Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions.
« QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"ouresO Eczema,Soaly Blotoheß on the Skin,
andSkinAffections generally."

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT "»oureß» oureß_ O Cancerous Sores,Boils,Burns,Scaldß.Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,and- all
Glandnlar Swellings.
11 QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT'rouresO UlceratedLegs oaused byYarioooeleVeins,Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run*
ning Sores.
.""

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT "ouresOSoiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Mumpa,
Sore Throat,Pains in theChest andSide.
11 QPRLNU BLOSSOMOINTMENT"oureef_ -O Itching, Cleats the Skin and Scalp,
CuresDandruff&Beautifies theComplexion.
11 QPRING BLOSSOMOINrJMENT"

TBKO GreatHealee,oureß all-ittouches.Sold everywhere. Price6d andIs box."- OLOOMINE," thegreat Corn,Wart, andJb>BunionOnre. Price6d
—

everywhere.
11 QPRINGBLOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi.O geßtiou, Liver,-Kidney,and Stomachtroubles.6d&1/-everywhere.orpoßt freefrom
Mrs. L.HAWKINS.106 Georgest.Dnneiin

J" MoOO RM A 0 X"
tyelville Hill Sl^oeiqg Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for past sup-
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use his utmost endeavours to give* everyB&tißf action.

J. MoCORMACK, M»lvlHt Hill Shoeing Forge.

START 1907 well.— BuyNo. 2 KozieTea
at 1/8. Itmeanß health andhappinesii

StandardBrand
CLOTHING

Is Noted fob its

STYLE, FIT & FINISH.

Standard Snits" fZ- - Tailor,and can be
procuredat abouthalf theprice.

ig^ All Storekeepers.

EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travelingPublio
Best brands of Wines and Spiritskept.

J. MORRISON
- " -

Proprietor. .
(Late Banfurly,OentralOtago).
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A WISE MAN
Will compare prices before purchasing his New Season's Mounts

B.S.A,, PATTERN BICYCLES,— BuiIt to ourMr.Cooke's specification .
in Englandandunder his personalsupervision... ... - .... £10 0 0

GENUINE B.S.A. BICYCLES... .. 12 10 0"RECORD" BICYCLES.— BuiIt to order ; genuine B.S.A. parts, with . "

FreeWheel ... ... ... ... ... ... 18 00
WERNER MOTOR CYCLES/3£ and 4^ H.P., twin cylinders; comfortable and reliable, _

F.N. MOTORS.— Just landed; 3 h.p.,with MagnetIgnition.-"

VINDEC SPECIAL MOTORS, 3^ h.p.,F.N..Engine,Magnet Ignition.
Sole Agents for New Zealand: - _

COOKE, HOWUSOR and CO., xx*6'6' !%££!££***

Mountain King Asthma Powder
Affords Wonderful and Refreshing Relief.

\^^^ P^ "?7I WHAT AN OLD DUNEDIM RESIDENT INWRITING

■=>~<SXX=3 "rftr-

Obtainable from all Merchants throughout the Colony.



The return of the Franciscans to Oxford, after 367
years, is (writes a correspondent in the

'
Manchester

Guardian ') a striking example of what has been cal-
led

'Rome's way of coming back again where she has,
once establishedherself.' The Franciscans are now sett-
led in a substantial building on CowTey HUH, and their
brown habits are rapidly becoming familiar once more
in the University city. The first grey friars set foot
in England in 1220, almost immediately after the foun-
dation of the Order,"*and' they entered Oxfordin- 1225.
The famous Order was, of course, very closely associ-
ated with Oxford history untiil the Reformation, but
the thirteenth century was the golden period of its
influence. Among the great names of Oxford Francis-"
cans are Roger Bacon, Alexander Hales, and Duns
Scotus— the mighty rival of Aquinas. 'The Brown
Habit (says the

'Catholic Herald ') has many great
traditions' in England. It was a Franciscan who bold-
ly denounced to the^ King's face the corruption of
Hdnry VIII. And in ha-llowed company of Reforma-
tion Martyrs the Franciscans had a glorious place.'

FRANCE— More Plunder
One of the most scandalous acts of ihe_ ' French

Government under the- Law- of
-

Congregations (says the
Dublin 'Freeman') is about to be perpetuated at
Bourges. The Professor of Mathematics at the Semi-
nary of BourgQS is the Abbe Moreux, and some.years
ago, noting the exceptional transparency of the at-
mosphere in that town, he went to the trouble, and'
expense of erecting an observatory on the premises of
.the institution. The observatory, according to M.
Camille Flammarion, one of the most famous astrono-
mers,-is almost as useful as the one established by
Mr. Lowell at Flagstaff, on the Arizona Mountains, in
the United Stajtes. Yet the Abbe has received no-
tice* to quit: "He might build another observatory
elsewhere in the town,", but he has not the capital

.to 'do so even if he so desired.. M. Flammarion is
appalled at the idea that the observatory is threat-
ened, with extinction, and he is endeavoring to 'inter-.

" est astronomers and others in the matter, and to
raise the necessary funds. What-a comment- on the
present Government of France— France, so long '"the
leader of the world in the pursuit of Knowledge, and
the nursing Mother of Science!
GERMANY— A^Patriotic Archbishop

A Reuter's telegram from Posen announces the
death of Monsignor Stablcvski, the Catholic Archbishop
of Posen. He was a leader in the Polish national
movement; in particular he protested strongly, against"
the Prussian rules by- which religious lessons to Polish"
children must be given in the German tongue. -
ROME— A Golden Jubilee

Cardinal Gotti, Prefect of Propaganda, celebrated
the golden jubilee of his priesthood on Christmas
Day.

Visit of Bishop Grimes
,Writing on November 30 the Rome correspondentof

the Sydney
'
Freeman's Journal

'
states that at the

audience granted ' to the Right Rev. Dr. Grimes the
Holy * Father asked about clergy and laity, arid said he
knew of their deep attachment to his person, and to
the Holy See. He sent a particular benedictionwhich
the Bishop will impart formally on his return, and
Pius X. expressed the hope that Bishop Grimes will
be spared for long to govern" the -diocese, whichprosr
pers so well under his rule. The Bishop informed the
.correspondent that he was 'to leave Naples for the
Holy Land on December 13, and that he was to set
out from Port Said on his return to New Zealand' on
January 4. ~ "

SPAlN— Anticlericalism Foiled
The British daily papers *(sa,ys the 'CatholicTimes')

cannot avoid giving the information that the fall of
the Cabinet of Marshal Lopez Dominguez was-due to-
the opposition1 aroused by its anti-clerical" policy, but
they told their readers little as to the strong feeling
excited amongst the Spanish CathoiHcs by the Govern-
ment's Associations Bill. On the contrary, pronounce-
ments in favor .of the Bill were largely quoted day
by 'day . and the impression'produced in the case of
the ordinary reader "must " have been that the power
of

-
the Church .was slight in* Spain. The power _of

'the Church amongst the Spaniards is far" from ■being
slight, awd anyone who has been reading impartial
Spanish papers mush have been struck by the number
and vigor of the_ Catholic protests. ,They were made
"b'v the Hierarchy, the clergy, and the laity of every
class, and amongst the p.eople it has been recognised
for some time past that the Government would suc-
curmb to the formidable resistance which they" have
been meeting. The fall of the Ministry has adminis-
tered a lesson to the. so-called Liberals. During lVs
brief term of office Senor Moret proclaimed Ihat he
favored a policy of conciliation in dealing with the
Vatican, and it may he' taken for granted that .his
successor will follow that line.
SCOTLAND^A Noted HighlandPriest

The Catholics of Glenliyet assembled a few weeks
ago to do

'
honor to their revered pastor, Rev.- Wm.

Stuart, who is a nal'ive of the famous Highland glen,
and has ;ust celebrated his fiftieth birthday. Mr.
Wm. Turner,- M.ains, presided, and Colonel - Smith
Grant, of Minmore, made the presentation to Father-
Stuart, consisting of a purse of sovereigns and an il-
luminated address.
A Rector of Stonyhurst

A distinguished Scots ecclesiastic has (says the'Glasgow Observer ') just been appointed to the im-
portant post of Rector of Stonyhurst College, in the
person of Father Pedro Gordon, who was for some

'.-"■years' ai-very-successful prefect 'of- philosophers, and
"has more, recently held the office of procurator.. Father Gordon,, who is- in his 54th year"" is the third
son -of the late"" Mr. Charles I*. Gordon, ' of Ward-
bouse and Kildrummie, Aberdeenshire, oneot the oldest
and most - distinguished Scots, Catholic 'houses. They
are cadets of the noble family of Hrnvtly, and num-
ber the Setons of Seton, Boyds Earls of Kilmarnock,
and Levingfifrones Earls of Linlithgow among their
lineal ancestors. During the last century they have
intermarried, and have been otherwise closely connec-
ted with*" Spain, _ and .three of -Father Gordon's sisters
are -married -to- Spanish gentlemen, .another being Mrs.
Lumsden.'Of Clova'. .The nresenfc laird of Wardhouse is
Mr. Rafael, Gordon,-- the Rector's .nephew, but he no
longer'jowjis;- the ruins of Kildrummie
■Castle, which-were sold some years ago to an opu-
lent soap manufacturer."*.
UNITED STATES— Catholic Advance

The experience of the Sisters of .Charity in Mol-'has just been,repeated in' the.United States.- The Ger-
j;ihan Presbyterian Seminary property at "Seventeenth a«d
7 lowa streets, Dubuque, concerning the proposed sale and
-future use of- which several- rumors have been, current
"recently-, has been sold "to the Sisters of St. Francis for-
'acadPTTvy purposes. The -price was 20,000 ;.dollars
('£4000). * - _ ,

- "

'Catholic Education"
In the State of New York there are 400 Catholic

day.schools, attended by 172,000 pupils. These schopls
-represent property 1o the"amount of £6,250,000, -and are
maintained at an annual cost of £375,000. The schools
are entirely free, being supported by voluntary offerings
of the Catholic people. Many of their teachers, as the
Right Rev. Mgr. Lavelle showed in his paper read be-
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BRAZlL— Present to the Pope
At the head of a-national deputation,-Monsignor

Tonti, as late Nuncio to Brazil, recently presented to
theTope a superb gift- of the clergy and people as a
thank-offering for- the creation o£ a Brazilian as the
lirst Cardinal in Latin America. The gift is a superb
medal of gold, set in. brilliants.
ENGLAND— Statueto Mgr. Nugent

The unveiling of 'the statue to Monsignor Nugent in
St.- John's Gardens, Liverpool, on December 8, drew
together a great concourse of, people.
A Memorial Church

The, memorial church erected by the "Catholics of
England to "the memory of the late Cardinal Newman
has been solemnly, opened at Edgbaston, Birmingham.
The Archbishop of Westminster, who delivered the ad-
dress upon the life and influence of the great Cardi-
nal, said he was a witness at once o£ 'the necessity
and supremacy of the -Catholic faith. He w,ais raised
up to convey the old unchanging message, in new
words and in a fresh setting which w"buld be accept-
able to the Englishman of his day. No voice had
fallen on English ears so persuasively as his. He had
gained a heading for the Catholic Church in places
where no one else could have obtained audience, and
he had broken down prejudices that were deep-rooted
ami centuries old.
Franciscans at Oxford
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GrainI Grain!Grain!Chaff I Potatoes! etc.
SEASON 1907.

OTAGOCORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE,VOGEL STMDUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHEK Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking our
J\. many Clients for their patronage in the past,and toagain tender our services
for the disposal of their Grain here,or for shipmentof same to other markets,making
liberal cash advances thereon, if required,

Speoial Facilities for Storage, &o.— We would remind Producers that weprovide
speoial facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalof all fcindß of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly vantilated, and in every respeot admirably
adapted for the fate Btorage of Grain, being conveniently1 situated, and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produce consigned tous-is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auction Sales.
—

We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whichhaveprovedsobeneficialto
vendors;andowing to our commanding position in the centre of the trade,and our
large and extendingconnection, we are.inconstant touch with all the prinoipalgrain
merchants,millers,andproduce dealers,andare thus enabled todispose of consignments
to the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, &o.

— Haying made advantageous arrangements to meet
the requirements!of our numerous Clients, we oan supply best Calcutta Corn Sacks,
all sizes, and atlhe lowest prices. Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine, andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice, and on the' beat terms.

ADVANTAGES.
—

We offer Producers the advantageof largeStorageandunequalled
Show Jtioom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
best Service, The Lowest Scaleof Charges. The Highest Prioes,andPromptReturns
Sample Bags, Advice Notes, and. Labels sent on Application.

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

CONTRACTORS TQ JggSß&ffijKgfc* H.M. ROYAL NAVY.

. "COALBROOKDALE.
"

This far-famed Westport Coalisunsurpassed for steaming
purposes inpoint of evaporativepowerand economy. One.
of theConsultingEngineersto the Admiralty states:"Coal-
brookdale Coals aremuch superior to thebest New South
Wales Coal." In regard to economy, "Coalbrookdale''
saves half the expense of cartage, stacking,storing,&0.,
and gives double the heat of any Lignite in the colony.
Blacksmiths assert that nothing equals *'Coalbrookdale."
Housewives and Cooks find "Coalbrookdale" unequalled
for cookingand baking. .

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Barometers, Magnifying Glasses, Opera
Glasses, Microscopes, Etc.,

We have just landeda very large and comprehensiveStook
-

of Optioal and other goods,1 which we are now offeringat - .
very low prices. The goods include a splendidselection of
Barometers,OperaandField Q-lasses in different Btyleß and
variedprices, handylittleMicrosoopes,splendidMagnifying
Glaßßes, Patent Eye Shields [for Motorists, etc., etc. Call "

, andtee them,or writeandask for particulars.

Goods Very Latest. Prices Very Lowest.

Johnstone and Haslett i«i
154 PRINCES ST., WAIN'S HOTEL BUILDING

(Opposite the Post Office.)

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottledonly at Springe, Wal-Bongoa.
The New ZtalaniMedicalJournal says
In regard to the Water itself,as atable

beverage itoanbeconfidently recommended
Beautifully0001, olear and effervescing, the. taste olean,with just sufficient chalybeate
astnngency toremindonethatthere areheal-
ingvirtuen as wellas Bimple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
becomepopular amongst all who oanafford
the veryslight ooat entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entirefleet,
"hqBellamy'swithourPureMineralWater,
Bpeoiaily-madeSodaWater forInvalids. For
PermittovisitSpringeapplyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND 00,
Office: Dunedin.

Miss HTZ&miO UTEIm
Sunwiek House,

75 Stafford Street, Dunedin.
Superior AccommodationforBoarders.

Sunwiek House is furnished with all
modern conveniences, and has a sunny
aspect. FiveminutesfromPostOffice.

■ Terms Reasonable. Telephone 8103.

NORTH ISLAND.
TJOTELS FOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay
—

Lease 7 yeara
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur;
niched. Leadinghouße.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.
t- HOTEL,Wellington, Cou^y District—
14 yearß' lease

HOTEL, Wellington, City—Trade about
£72 weskly.

HOTEL,Taranaki
—

Freehold and Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniture valuation.

HOTEL, Wellington
—

Drawing 40 hhds
beer monthly. Prioe £3500

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Lease"
expires Marchlat. Prioe £5500.

HOTEL, Palmerston North— Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL,near Otaki— Prioe £2500. Big
flaxmills inneighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bueh
—

Improving
district.HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For all further particularsapply to

DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

UACALISTEE ASD CO
(J. J.HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INYEBOABGILL.
A. Complete Stook of Everything thai! is

looked for ina first-classPharmaoy
""

Specialty:
Dispensing of Physicians' Prescriptionsand

Supply ofNursesBequisites,

P.O. Box 120, 1 Telephone90
INVERGARGILL.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATEB.'

TOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION .
ETO.

At all Olube, the Leading Hotelfl,
andon boardtheU.S.S.Co.'S

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER
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Domesticfore the University convocation held by the regents of
the State of New York at Albany, hold a public
school license, and there is. ,a growing tendency to
make all obtain that license-in order that there may
be- no doubt in. the mind.of. -any one as to the efli-

'ciency of the teachers of the parochial schools. Mon-
signor Lavelte said that while established directly for-.Catholic children, the schools are not exclusive, many

'

Protestants, Hebrews, and other lion-Catholic pupils be-
ing enrolled, while boys and girls of the colored race
are 'also received. . -

\

By "Maureen'

What to do in Cases of Drowning

This is the season of special danger- by sea-side
and river-bank, and the following simple rules for,the
prevention of accidents, and for the rescuing of drown-
ing persons are worthy of attention :—

First— Do not go out in any pleasure-boat of small
or large dimensions without -being assured

'
that there

are life-saving buoys or cushions aboard sufficient to
float all on board in case of air upset or collision,
or festooned with life-saving' ropes.

Second— With a party, be sure you are all properly ■

and satisfactorily seated before you leave the shore—
particularly so with girls on board. Let no one .at-
tempt to exchange seats in.midstream, or to put a
foot on the edge or gunwale of the boat to change
seats, or to rock the boat for fun. This, by rollick-
ing young people, has. upturned man>y a boat and lost
very many lives every year.

Where the waters become rough from a sudtfen
squall or passing steamers, never rise in the boat,
but settle down as close to the bottom as possible,
and keep cool until the rocking danger passes. Ifover- <

turned a woman's skirts, if held out by her extended
arms, while she uses her feet as if climbing stairs,
will often hold her up while a boat may pull out
from the shore and save her. A non-swimimer, by
drawing his arms up to his sides and pushing down
with widely stretched hands, while stair climbing or "
treading water with his feet, may holdhimself up sev-
eral minutes, often when a single minute means his
life; or throwing out the arms, dog fashion, forward,
overhand and putting in, as if reaching for something
—that may bring him help or may at least keephim
afloat till help comes.

Third— ln rescuing drowning .persons, st*ize -them by
the hair or the collar, back of the neck. Do not -
let them throw their arms around your neck -or

~
arms. If unmanageable, do not 'strike them, but letthem drop under a moment until .quiet, then tow theminto the shore.

If unconscious do not waita moment for a doctoror an amlbulance, but begin at once. -First, igefc the
tongue out and hold it by a handkerchief or towel -
to let the water out; get a buoy, box or barrel
under the stomach, or hold the victim over your knee,
head down, and jolt the water out; then turn" overside to side four or, five times, then on the back, andwith, a pump movement keep" the arm's- going frompit /
of stomach overhead to a straight out and back four-teen or sixteen times a minute until signs of return-ing life are shown. A bellows movement pressure onthe stomach at the same time is a great aid if you
have help

Of course, you will at' first loosen collar and allWnding clothing. Let someone at once remove shoesand stockings, and at" the same time rub the lowerlimbs with an upward movement from foot to kneeoccasionally slapping the soles of the feet with theopen hand.
Spaa-its of ammonia to the nostrils, -or a feathertickling in the throat, often helps to quicken, butrarely anything more than the above mechanicalmeansis needed. Use- no spirits internally.until after breath-ing and circulation are restored; then a moderateuseof stimulants or hot tea and a warm blanket or bed„is of the first importance.

The Removal of Dry Putty,. _ N
The "difficulty of renioving'old putty from awindbw-

sash is easily overcome._ Heat an' iron- rod— ra solder-ing iron for preference— and' pass it- slow.ly. over the
putty, which -will." thus be rendered. soft,_ when it may '
easily be removed..

' -
How to Use Small Pieces of Soap.

Scraps of soap should-"never be wasted. When- they
are too small- to use for -washing, -they shouldbe care-
fully collected, and;.put away. If flannels are to be
washed the scraps should be taken out, cut in small
pieces, and boiled to a jelly. This, diluted with warm
rain-water1,makes a beautiful lather for washing woollen
goods, which are spoilt if soap is rubbed on to the
fabric. Small pieces of toilet"- soap should be .kept,by-themselves, and they can be melted up again with * ,'a
little idrop of milk, then formed into cakes and put
aside to dry until ready for use.

FaintUwg Fits. »

Fainting proceeds from different causes; the com-
monest being a disturbance of the circulation, of,~_the
,blooid in the brain. For an ordinary

~
fainting fit lay

the patient flat. Great harm has often resulted from
the treatment of ignorant people, in'.trying to make
the patient sit up, or propping up the head '-with pil-
lows.. To send the blood back from the. heart to thebrain, the flat posture is -absolutely liecessary. Let
the patient lie so that the feet are

%
higher than the

head, throw open the clothes about the chest and
throat, sponge the face with cold water, and give
some coljd water to drink. "

Sunshine Gives Sleep.'■
All Sufferers from sleeplessness should try,,- sunshineas a cure for their woes; it. is the very.-best, so-

porific that there is. Many women are martyrs ,to
sleeplessness, and yet they avoid- the.sunshine as-if it
were an evil thing. They wear veils, carry parasols,
seelk t>he- shady side of the road", and -do ~"tsverything
to keep off the influence of kindly old King Sol;
kisses may sometimes bring an unbecoming- amount of
color to their faces, but who gives them the' beauty
of health and . cheerfulness. Pale and" sickly-looking
womenmay become blooming and strong "if they; will
but seek the sunshine, and basic in it both indoors
and out whenever it is possible, heedless alike -of
damage Co carpets - or~ clojLhes from its scorching rays.
, ,- '. Good Complexions

Complexion- is all a - matter of digestion. Where"there is good ■ digestion a beautiful complexion' is
bound to. follow. A well-regulated stomach invariably"- proclaims itself iiL a good-looKirag face-, and t?o main-tain this well-regulated condition- attention to a fruit
diet is recommended. Plums, blackberries, white and
black grapes, oranges, and peaches are among the
table fruits,' and it is difficult to say which is thebest' for" a pretty complexion. If the skin, is kept
fresh and the diet is laxative the face will be good
to look upon. People eat too much breadstuffs. A'

.^pretty woman will be able to keep her 'charm if,she-consumes less starch, -glue, and mucilage than the gour-
mand. A mud-colored skin is usually an indication of
impure blood. ... ■-- . - -

Have You a Perfect Hand ?
Contrary,to popular "belief, it is not the smallesthand that is the ideal one. - The - ideal size' is that

which a 6£ glove will lit, and a well-shaped hand in
this '-size is always pretty.. The ideal hand must befairly plump, -«.wiih tapering fingers, and "such a handas this will show oft a glove to "the best advantage,
filling out every part of it so that there is_not

v acrease or a line to be seen. The measurement roundthe wrist at"the first button should be^ln.,; round
the knuckles at ,the base of the fingers, fifin. ;" round
the hand at the ball of the thumb, 7-Ain. ; from the"base to the top of the thumb, 4-fin.; and from
the top of the second-finger to the fork, 3|in. ; a-nd ,theother fingers in proportion. " The woman who can"show

'■~these measurements may safely lay-claim-to an idealhand, which will confpare favorably with'\any other.

33

HOW TO .PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
Carrara Paint'?S"*B^ ColorB'm***»««* *»
t- -7«, ""■■*« InsideandOutsideUse. |»-OARRARAretains its Gloss andLnstre for at least five yearß^md wmlook-

*
OA^RArT^JH*"? O.UPiint* domtwoUABKARA, the first cost of which is no greater than leadandoilHJl?,dtf0U

-i,Pr* ¥5" *iU * Ted^ ove?60^icent.
'

A beantifnlly.illustratedbooklet/entitled "How toPaintaHonseChf»p,' willbe forwarded free onapplication.
K.RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel Street,Dunedin,

WANTED—Vice-Regal and other Testimonials applied to CantharidesandRosemaryhave notmade it famous,
it is thehair preparationiteelf. Try it andbecohyinoei. 2/6 ;postage,3d.eitra. -

ILES & POOLE HairdVesßexaPrinces Street,Dnnedin,SownPbopbhbtohs. "* / - ',
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TRUE IN STYLE AND ARCHITECTURAL FITNESS. <

We havemade a special study of this Branchof our Art,
nd claim that pur Windows are equal to any imported.

We guaranteeall workmanship" g^-ste^ste^stelsfeASte^te^g^,
..i.i. j. ,v w Our PatentSteel-strength-(§

and material to be or tne very Jtneo. Lead does entirely fe,
highestquality. Desiffns and la^1a^wltb*se«J" h«h «*l«1^|. * J "uu»i6ug «»*** j^^unsightlyfilingbars. Sprices on application.

Silver Medal, Christchurch, 1900.

BRADLEY BROS.*^
ARTISTSINSTAUpa) (JLASB

254 Colombo STREET Christchurch(VICTORIA SQUAREJ . - win iw.wimiwi|-

nnrmwmc soons
Cameras, Magazine Xa*11*). i-pl**«» from 9*

upwards.
FoldingHandor Stand Cameras from 22s fid.
Half-plate Complete Sets from 87a 6d each.
Camera Cases, Canvas, 3s fid and) fis each;

i-plate Magazine Camera size.
Calcium Tubes, 6 x 8, Is 6d each.
Calcium Tubes, 10 x 4, 2s 8d each.
Carriers, i-plate to. i-plate, Is 6d each. v
Clips, for Prints, Plates, or Filma, Wooden,

3d dozen.
Cutting Shapes Glass, i-plate, 9d and 1»

eaoh; i-plate, Is and Is 8d each.
CHEMICALS (PHOTOGRAPHIC).

Acid Pyrogallio, Is 8d oz. Amidol 8s 8d oz.
Ammon. Sulphocyanide, fid oz; 4s fid per lb.
Formalin, Boz la.
Gold Chloride (Johnson's), Sa fid tub*.
Hydroquinone, Is 8d oz.
Metol, 3s Sd oz.
Potash Bromide, 8s fidl lb.
Potash Carbonate, Pure, 8d oi.
PotashMletabisulphite, 6d oz.
Silvetr Nitrate, 8s fid oz. ' ,
Soda Carbonate, Pure, 9d lb; in bottles Is

per lb.
Soda Sulphite, Pure,9d per lb; in bottlea, Is

per lb.
Soda Hypo, (pea crystal*), Sd lb; Kb, 1«.. Scda Phosphate, 3di oz.
Other Chemicals at Equally Cheap Rates.
Developers, Nor 1 and 2 Solution*, lOox

siae, la 3d.
Tabloid Developers, B. W. and Oo.'« Amidol,

Pyro Soda, Metol Pyro, * and Metol
Quinol, Is 4cL eaoh.

Compressed Developers, Powell's, PyroMetol,
Pyro Soda, and Metol Hydroquinone,
Is 4d each.

TONING TABLOIDS AND COMPRESSED
TONING BATHS.

Gold and Sulphocyanide, and Gold and Phos-
phate, Is 4d each. _ "

Combined Toning and Fixing Compressed,
la 4d.

.Developing Dishes, Zylonite. strong i-plate,
with spout, 8d each; i-plate, with spout
&nd_ lifter, la eaoh; 5x4 plate, with
epout, lOd each; i-Plate, with spout, la
each; 1-1-plate, with vpout, Is 9d each.

Developing Baths' for Films, th» Waverley,
&a 8d each.

Developing Dishes, aemi-PoTcelain, 8 x 10,
3s 6d each; 12J x 10i, 6s fid eaoh; 12 x
15, 10s 6d each.

Developing and Printing for Amateura done
-

at Lowest Rates,- and with utmost
promptitude. <

DrainingRacks, Wooden, for Plates, 9d each.
Draining Racks and Wash Tanks, combined,i-Plates; 9d; i-P.late, la T6d.
Enlargers, i-Plate to 1-r-Plate.
Enlarging Lanterns, for using" with Camera,

27a 6d; enlarges up to any size.
Exposure Meters, Imperial, Is 4d each.
Exposure'Meter Refills, B<j each.
Ferrotype Plates, foT enamelling fid each.
Films, KodakRoll, No. 1. Brownie, lOd; No.

2, Brownie, Is 2d; 2J x 21, 2s fid; 2i
x 4i, 8s fid; 2i x Si, 2s' 63; 8} x 3J,
8a fid1;Six 3i. 4s; 4i x Si, 4a; 3i x 6i,
4s;5x4, 4s fid; 4 x6/4s fid.'

Ensign Fitma, 2i x ti, Id; H x Si, Is;
i-Plate, 8a 6d; Postcard siz», S,« fidl;
6v x 4,.4a3d.'

Focussing Cloth, i-Plaie, Sa fid each.
Focussing Cloth, i-Plate, 8s fid each. - -
Focussing Cloth, Waterproof, 7s fid eaoh.
Lamps, Dark, Is, Is 63s,Is 9d, 2s, 8s fid,

6s 6d, and 7a 6d each.'
Measures, Graduated, lox, 9d each; toz, Is

eaoh; 40z," la 8d each; lOoz, 3s 8d eaoh;
20oz, 8s each.

Mountant, Higgins, Boz size, 9d boitlt.. -
Mountant, 2oa size, 6d bottle.Mountant, 4oz size, 9d bottle.
Mounts, Midget, from fidl doz, or 8« per 100.Mounts, J-Plate, from 8d doz, or S» per 100.Mounts, |-plate, circle, Is doz, or fis 6d per__

100.Mounts, 5x4 plate, from) 8d dos. or 5s per
100. , ■

Mounts, 4-plate, from Is doz; Inper 100.Mounts, 1-1-Plate, from Is 6d doz, or 10s 6dper 100.
Mlounts, Cut-out, i-plate, la fid! doz; Cabinet, "

Is 9d doz.
6 x 4, 2a 3d per doz; 1-1-Plate, 7d each.
Large Size Mounts also stocked, in Plain and

Cu>t-out.
PAPERS.

Wellington Ward, P.0.P.; in Mauve, Matt,
White, and Special Mauve, in i-Plate,
6x4, Cabinet, i-plate, and1-1-Plate size,
. Is per packet; 12-Sheet, Rolls, 7s each.Wellington S.C.P. Gaslight^n Matt, Glossy,

Porcelain and Art, White andl Tinted, ini-Plate, 5x4, Cabinet, i-Plate, Is per.packet;1-1-Plate, 2» per packet.
WELLINGTON WARD, Platinor Matt, En-nammo, Bromide Papers, i-Plates, 5x4,Cabinet, and i-Plate, la perpacket; 1-1-Plate, 12 sheet, 2a packet; 8 x 10, 12eheet, 8s 3d per paoket; 10 x 12, 12sheet, 4s fid per- packet; 12} x 16J, 12sheet, 6a 6d per paoket; 17 x 23, 6 sheet,

6s 6d per papket.
Paget Prize.Self Toning, Matt andl Glossy,i-Plate, 5x4, Cabinet, and i-Plat», Isper packet. . *
Post Cairda (self toning), la per packet.Imperial P.0.P., i-Plate, 5x4,and i-Plate,

Is per packet; 12-Sheet Rolls, 7s each.Gaahght, i-Plate, 7d per packet; 5. x 4, lOdper paoket; Cabinet and! i-Plate, Is per'
packet.

Ilford P.0.P., Matt, Carbon. andMauve, i-Plate, 5 x 4, Cabinet, i-Plate,
and 1-1-Plate, la per packet; 12 SheetRolls, 7s each.Ilford Bromide Papers, inrough and smooth,rapid'andl slow, i-Plate, 6d per paoket;-
5x 4 965 per paoket; Cabinet, lid perpacket; andl i-Plate, Is per^packet.
STJHDRIES ANITi.CCESSORIES.

ALBUMS
—

A large assortment in -
all sizes,

1 both slip and paste down and!
"

SunnyMemories," from 1b eaoh.
BALLS and TUBES— For Shutters, 1« fidand la 9d eaoh; for Thornton PickardShutters,8s each.BOOKS— Ilford Manual of Photography, Is4d. Photography in a Nutshell, la fid.

BORDER NEGATIVES.
Paper, i-Plate, 1« fidl per packet; Pout Cardsize, la fid packet.Brushes, for dusting plates, eto., 4S, «d,."96V:ana la eaoh.

Bottles, stoppered or plain* all bum.
-

Bromide Retouching Seta, la td eaok.
Bromide Pencils, 4d eaoh.

ILFOBD PLATONA PLATINUM
PAPERS.

80-Sfceefc Tube*.
—

i-Plates, Is fid; 5x4Plate, Sa Sd; Cabinet,
2s 9d; i-Plate, 8a; 1-1-Plate, 6a 6d;

■10x8Plate, 7»~9d; 12 x 10 Plate, 6b
(12 sheet):

Post Cards, Ilford and Wellington, P.0.P.,
7d packet.

Post Cardla, Gaslight, Ilfora, and1 Wellington,
Poat Cards, Self4oning. Paget, U.

PLATES (ILFOBD).
Ordinary, Empress, and Special Bapid, |-

Plate, Is dosen; E z 4, litd doxen; i-Plato, 2s Sd dozen.Isocliromatio, i-Plate, 1* Sd doien;-
t x 4,

2s dozen; i-Plate, 2s 6d dosen.Monarch, i-Plate, la 9d doien; J-Plat«, 4« Sddozen. '
Lantern Plates, Is dozen.

TIfPTgRTATJ PLATES.
Ordinary, Sovereign, and Special Rapid, i-Plate, Is dozen;-5 x4.U Od dozen;

J-Plate, 2s 8d dozen; 1-1-Plate, U fiddozen. " -
"

Imperial Flashligh*, i-Plate, Is 9d doien;.i-Plate, 4«ißd. _
Plate Washera and Draining Rack*, oom-fein«^ to hold 18 frPlate», «r 9 J-Plat*»,
Print ou Mount Trimmen, 4a fid and* 7s fideach.
Printing Frames, 8} x *|, 9d each.

'
Prrnkng Frames, i-Plates, 9d> and! Is eaoh.Printing Frames, fi x 4, 1b and 1« Bd> each.Printing Frame*, i-Plate, i» 8d and Is 6deach.
Sr^n*PJ *"***, 1-1-Plate, 9s and 8s each.i"nnt Cutters, circular, 4s; cuts lfl different

sizes. Extra Knives for came, Is fideacn.
Posrt Card Printing Frames, 1* 8d and 3seach.
Push Pins, Glass, Is set.Retouching Desks, 6a and 10s «d< each.Retouching Sets, la fid and 8s eaoh.^^Retouching Sets, Bromide, U fid eaoh.Scales and Weighta, Is 905 and 8s fid' Mt.Weights,. Spare Set, Is act.Squeegees, Roller, 4in, Is fid.Squeegees, Roller, Bin, Is 9d. _
Spirit Levels, la 8d each,
Tripodfl,,Telescopic.8 sects., 40-inoh, fis «a.'?S^8'SI0800*?0"?0" * Bwfc»-'- *7-incf, 8, fid!SrSot*SZgV&iSfe 15U M-
Tripods, Heads, 8s «nd 8s 9dT eaoh.View Fjaders, Direct View. OsSdl each.

Vignettes,.i-Plate, Celluloid, 2s M set.Vignettea, i-Plate, Celluloid, 4s set.
"

Leviathan Colours, 2a Sd *nd 8a fid.

WALiAcFsTco.,
a CHBI^CZSTS,

Triangle,'Christchurcli.-

T^T? AT^ 1VT1? f For"?ottwi I*** SYMINGTON'S COFPES ESSENCE,-whatever shallIdot Callat±JJ!lJ\.X\j JxLJCJI the nearest Store yon pass. They allkeep it
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ScienceSittings
January &t, 190?

Intercolonial
-By 'Volt* The Bishop of Sandhurst (̂the Right Rev/ Dr. Rev-ille) left recently for a trip' to' New Zealand.-*' wherehe intends spending a few>weeks.-s. . " - '..

Press cables- received in"Melbourne state- that hisHoliness' the Popehas been pleased to confer a furtherhonor on Dr. -Kenny, K.S.G., by appointing him a pri-vate chamberlain. A later message announces that-thehonor conferred on Dr. Kenny {is an appointment as amember of the Papal Noble Guard. _
Following close upon the^opening of ca new conventat. Penrith (.N.S.W.), the Rev: Father Barlow:has"nowerected a new school-church afc Booty^Hill, in'the'sameparish. The new building was "opened by the 'Coadju-tor-Archbishop (the Most :Rev. Dr. Kelly) on a recentSunday.r A .splendid sermon onChristian education waspreached■by- has Grace.:

—
■

" -
T ,Th'e-

(
Ri'g:ht Rev. Monsiguor^O'Brien (Rector of. St.Johnis College, Sydney)-has ,left on a health, voyage forCeylon.. .The"Monsignor's personal-Mends-resolved topresent.him- -with a to^en.-of" "their esteem:'-"}whichlook the shape of a cheque for 125 guineas. >A~large

body; of his friends assembledat.the wharf to wishhima pleasant voyage and to say lav revoir.'
There were 3059 children enrolled in the primary

schools of the diocese of Mainland during the quarter
,ended December 14, 19U6; of "these -246 werer non-Uatnohcs. The percentage of attendanceon the rollwas75.4. .The-amount of school fees.-received was £413 2scd. In -the select schools the enrolment -was 453 " -oi_these 88 were non-Catholics. The, percentage of atten-dance.on the enrolment was 87.3. There were 53schools in operationduring the quarter, 40 primary and13 select. - " _ -
« fhe

t
famous sk- Augustine!s Catholic' OrphanageBand, or-Geelong (Victoria), is now touring Australiaand meeting with enthusiastic reception's everywhere liis the .champion band of Australia. The bandis un-derthe conductorship of one of the orphan®, Percy Jonesa .boy of extraordinary talent. Their." playing at therecent Ballarat competitions, "in which all the first-class"bands of Australia,competed, was'a revelation tomostpeople, and' was described by Mr. Frederic.Beard the

,English composer and adjudicator at the -test competi-tion, to be of extraordinary merit,- and styled- bestboys' ban-d.in the world. '
■

The title of Right.Key. Monsignor has been con-ferred by -his Holiness Pope Pius X. "upon the Dean ofSandhurst, the Very Rev. Dr. Barry, Vicar^General ofthe diocese. On January 3, the priests of the Sand-hurst deanery assembled at dinner, at the invitation ofhis Lordship, the Bishop, and presented Mgr. Barry withthe robes pertaining to the office to which he hadbeen elevated. His Lordship, in making the- presenta-tion, referred to th*e excellent qualities of the recip-ient, and congratulated him on attaining the dignifiedposition. -
Mgr. Barry thanked Ms fellow-won\ers infeeling terms for their beautiful gift.

The executive- committee of the Australian Catholic'Y11" .Society for this year consists of the Archbishopof- Melbourne, president; Dean Phelan,-treasurer- Re'v^J. Norris, secretary; Prior sKSMelan; Rev. JamesODwyet, S.J., Rev. L. Martin; Messrs.,Q'Meara, Stew-art, Quirk, 8..Hoare, F. Brerinan," arid J.S. Meagher
They held their first meeting' for this year " on the 7th-
inst., in the Archbishop's library:

'
A large amount ofbusiness was transacted1 (says thec l Advocate '). Threenew pamphlets, and a new edition-of the Prayer Bookwith Epistles and Gospels 'for. the Sundays of theyear added, are to be put in the printer's hands im-mediately. It was also -decided to appeal by- circularto old-subscribers to renew their annual subscriptionsand to ask all to help a. good cause by becoming

members. As one of . the laudable objects of theA.C.T.S. N is to counteract the false statements and in-sinuations of secular, nationalistic,-„ and anti-Catholicpublications which deluge the _ world to-day,, .we feel
assured -that-.the appeal"will not be made in Vain.

Artificial Rubber.
An inventor named Carr, in Middlesex, claims tobe
'
able to ma>'.ce artificial rubber from such cereals aswheat, corn, etc., to be used for bicycle- and.automo-bile tires, .and also golf balls. This rubber is ob-tained by treating the cereals with phyalin, and theinventor proposes to make six grade's of rubber, froma liquid solution suitable for water-proofing, to ahard-ness available for golf * balls. .Intermediate grades are

to be used for tires, tubes, linoleum -and slabs" for
pavements.

Accident Prevention.
The permanent exhibition of accident-prevention ap-

pliances at Charlottenburg is to have the annual grant
of 50,000 marics. It now contains 115 large machines

'

with 600 smaller appliances, and 15 electric" moterssupply driving power. Accident-preventing parts of ma-
chines are painted red, while dangerous parts areblue. Workmen's clothing, eye-protectors, safetycatches, door locks, and speed brakes are shown, withsafety devices for lathes, presses, circular saws, e-tc.Safety scaffolding is placed on the grounds, "while agallery gives lessons in-preventing industrial diseases.

Improved Life Saving.
Artificial respiration in the apparently drowned isusually set up by regular flexion of the arms of theprostrate patient. Seeking more positive and betteraction, Dr. Eisenmengeiv of Szaszvaros,. Hungary, hasdeveloped the new plan of alternately raising1 and de-pressing the abdomen, and believes that this is amuch more effective method of resuscitation. His" sim-ple apparatus, is akind of cuirass, which is strapped

to the body and made tight by an edge pad', withafoot Bellows for compressing and .exhausting the air.The abdomen rises .and falls with the varying pres-sure mi the cuirass, and this gives not only vigorous
inspiration and expiration, but also a gentle heartmassage, the combined action tending to give favorableresul-ts even in desperate cases..

Phenomena of Sleep.
Shakespeare called sleep the ape of d"eath Thatis

-
a striking name for a striking thing. Sieepis a won-derland There is no torture equal 'to that

"

whichthedeprivation of sleep entails. The most ingenious of tor-turers place the deprivation of- sleep at the head oftheir torture list. Sleep is a state- of rest Theheart rests in sleep. The. heart, is a
-
rhythmeticmuscle not one that never reposes, tout one thatworks at short shifts, like a puddler, a moment onra moment off. 'When we sleep, the heart's shifts ofrest are redoubled. It works then, one on, two off"getting, indeed, pretty nearly as much repose"as 'wedo. The brain, in.sleep becomes pale, and sinks be-low the level of the skull. When we are awakeI*iebrain is high, and full and ruddy. Not' only thebrainand heart, but even the tear- glands rest in sleeplhatis why, when we awake, we always rub our eyes-Ihe rubbing is an instinctive action that stimulates" thestagnant tear glands and causes- them to moisten pro-perly our eyes, all .dried from inaction.

Quick-FootedInsects.
Did you ever -4watch a - fly walking up and down awindow pane, or an ant running along the ground," andtry to count the steps it

-
takes ? An interested ob-server once did this and found that, fn a space of

"

three inches, a little fly" made 440 steps ■in one-halfa second of time. To equalsthis in proportion to his .size, a man would "have "to run at ,the rate oftwenty miles a minute. The common flee leaps 200 "

times its own length. To 'show like agility, a mansix feet tall would have to leap a distancerof 1200 ■

"
i «. oheese" mile 1S about one-quarter of an inchin length, yet-ithas been seen to take the tip of its ,'-

tail in its mouth, and' then, letting go with a jerk,to leap out of a vessel six inches in depthT To equal,this a man would have; to jump out of. a well froma depth of 144 feet,- A sea urchin, or a starfish, isable to get away from a spot quite nimbly, and theserpent stars, the most active members'of the whole,omer are capable of using their long,.slender,.manyjointed arms as legs, and are as quick and alert as""crabs.

-The movement for the establishment of an I.«sh
Co-operative Store.in London for the sale of Irishdairy .produce is making s.teady progress, antf- may,indeed, be already 'pronounced an established fact. OverSQO 'shares have been subscribed for, and ' the-first ex-periment will be tried inJFulhani.

-
Mr. Boland, M.P. isthe guiding spirit in the enterpiise.

'
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RUCTION ROOMS
161— PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN— I6I

GEERIN, HALLY & CO,

AUCTIONEERS .-. VALUATORS

PROPERTY SALESMEN.

TELEPHONE No. 1973.

JAMES SHAND & GO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. ANP.,

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND ... ... .1. ... OXFORD.TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, OHRISTCHURCH
A J. S; HEADLAND

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Ghinaware

Groceries, BambooCurtain Rode,
JapaneseBaskets,and all kinds of goods for

HouboandFarmuse.

T>l N X SvT A B L E S
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Shxbht & Kellbhek (Successors toJamesJeffa)Proprietors,
Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarsesalwayß onHire... Carriages for Wedding
Parties, HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

J. McGRATH & CO.,
Manufacturersof

HORSE COVERS, COW COVERS,FLAGS,
TENTS and TARPAULINS.

Have you used our Patent Cross Band
AdjustableCover 7 This is without doubt
theBest Horse Cover on the market. No
tail strap or legstrap required,yetitcannot
comeoff thehorse until taken off.

A largestock of Marqueeskept on hand
for hire. We erect and take them downat
the lowest possibleprices.

A. TRIAL SOLICITED.
~

Address:204,CornerPrinces& WalkerBtreets
DTJNEDIN.

H^ GOVERNMENT J*NSURANCE11 DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 10.

The Department is a NATIONAL
INSTITUTION whose liberal con-
ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and it
deserves the support of all those
who have an interest In theColony.

Q.EORGE DYER & CO.
14 GREAT KING STREET

(Opp. TaieriandPeninsulaButterFaotory) _*
DUNEDIN

Licensed Plulnbers & Drainers.
IAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission', House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowling Stkbst, Dunedin -

ZEALAHDIA BOTCMRY cJSS^.
TIMARU.

Messrs. T. McWHIRTER & SOUS,
PROPRIETORS

ARE determined to maintain the prestige of thin well-
knownand long-established business by supplying only

the very choicestof PrimeMeats and SmallGoods
Families,Hotels, andShipping waitedupon for orders
Country Orderspromptly attended to.

TELEPHONE Z !7 96

W» G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

AohoioeStock of GoldandSilver Watches andJewellery,Silver
andPlatedGoods.Field andOpera Glasses, Musical,Striking AlarmCnokoo,and FancyClocks.

— Bargains.
Also Mußioal ..Boxes,Instruments, BilliardPockets,Guns,RiflesRevolvers,Cameras,Sewing Machines,andGun Fittings for Sale

—
GreatBargains.

Borer of Old GoldandSilver,Diamonds, and PreciousStones
Watohes, Clocks,andJewellerycarefullyRepairedbyW. G R
Special AttentionGiven toCountry Orders, -

Note Address *

5 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDINDjy jm Better than Drags.

"UiLi WHISKY
No Bad After Effects.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
*■*■ W-Wffi' _ . RIVERSDALE
Good Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors Keptiqstock

ASPIRING CLERKS U D<«to
DOUBLE your SALARY in THREE MONTHS
ilrte^oSKffi:" Gregg t Shorthand.

-
B3T The easiestandmostprogressive system inthe world.

Owing'to itremarkable simplicity and fewrules,and freedom from
exceptions, theGreggis capable of being learned,byCORRESPONDENCE rwithinThree Months. Editors,Ministers,Reporters, andTeachers speak
highlyof the MailCourse. The Editor of the Tablet* writes:

"
Of

thesystemsIamacquainted with,itis the SIMPLEST,' themost scientific,
the QUICKESTto lbabn,andthe.easiest toretain." Over £500 Greggwriters
inN.Z. Universal-in America. J- WYN IRWIN,

TheGregg Correspondence School. ~ ~ N,Z,Representative
-

229-Kilmore street,W.Christchurch,

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street,DUNBDXN.

CASHBUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, BABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same,with Cheque,returnedday following

Receipt of Goods. .

NO OOMMISSION CHARGED.

The Largest Equerry J^v in NewZealand.

JJ I N X STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W. Haywabd Jc Co Proprietors.

._ We can supply everyreasonableenquiry

CYCLERY.
—

The lateßt convenienceofthe age. BicyolesStoredin
PatentStall, 3dper day,



A BAD HABIT
Johnny was a great brag. A"brag Hs a boaster.If

he heard a playmsate tell of something hehad done,
no matter what it was, Johnny would give a ''snort
and exclaim:

'
Pooh! That's nothing! Who couldn't

do' that ?
'

One evening the family sat around the fire in the
sitting-room. Papa...was reading, grandma and mamma
were sewings, Alices and Joe were studying their ,les-
sons, when Johnny came strutting in.' He took a chair
by the table, and began reading ''Robinson Crusoe.'

Presently Joe, who was younger than Johnny, went
up to his brother, saying : ' Look at my drawing. I
did it to-day in school. Isn't it, good ? ''

Pooh! Call that gocd ! You ought to see the
one Idrew.. It beats yours all hollow.'

Joe was rather crestfallen-, and little Alice, who had
a sympathetic heart, pitied her br6ther,, and, going to
Joe, asked him to let her see his drawing.'
Iwish Icould do as well as" you do, Joe,' she

said, hopingi to revive her brother's drooping spirits.
1Pooh :' sneered Johnny, 'you needn't try to draw,

for girls can't make even a straight line.'
It was not long before Mr. Boaster teft the room

for a few moments. When he came back" everything
.seemed to be going on as when he left. Papa was'
reading,, grandma and1 mamma were sewing, and Joe
and Alice were busy "with their lessons.

'At last Ihave finished my hem,' remarked
grandma, folding the napkiif^he had been hemmingso
industriously.'Pooh !

' said mamma, contemptuously; '
that is

nothing. Ihave done two while you are doing one!'v
The children looked up quickly, for who would have

believed she would have spoken so? It was not like-
lier to do .so.

Grandma picked up another napkin and began hem-
ming it, but said nothing.'Papa, look at my examples," please. 'Ihave don<c-
every one of them, and haven't made a single mis-
take,' said Alice, crossing the room to where; her father
was sitting before the open grate fire. *\'

Pooh ! That's nothing,' replied her father,not even
taking her paper to look at it. 'You ought to-sec
the way Iused to tio examples whenIwas your irge.'

Poor little Alice was greatly astonished to * hear
such a discouraging and boastful remark from her
generally; kind father ; and 'she was about to ■ turn
away when he drew her near to him and whispered
something in her ear-which brought the smiles to her
face.

For a few minutes ~ no one said anything,- and
work went on as before. Johnny was deeply engros-
sed in the history of Crusoe's adven.tur.es, and - the
other children continued their studies.

~
'My flowers look so well." Ibelieve the -geraniums

are going- to bloom again,' remarkedmamma.'
Pooh! They are not half so thrifty as those'Iused

to raise. Why,,Ihad flowers all winter long, and you
have only had a few blossoms in the whole winter,'
said grandma, contemptuously.'What was the matter" with everybody ? ' thought
Johnny. He.had never1 known them to be in such a
humor as they were that evening.'

When papa remarks presently that? he had stepped
into the~"grocer's and been weighed that afternoon, and
that he " tipped the beam

'
sit one hundred and sixty-

-♥c'ight pounds, and that was doing ' pretty wall ' for
him, mamma said, crossly: "Pooh! You .call that do-

She doesnTfc weara costly crown, decorated with pre-
cious stones, such as most queens areusually supposed to
wear (says 'Dumb Animals'). She doesn't sit upon a
great throne nor hold a sceptor in her hand. She
doesn't drive out on sunny days in a handsome car-
riage, but surely the .Queen of England herself was
not more jealously guarded, more tenderly,-watched
over or more carefully shielded and cared for from
babyhood; to.maturity than this little Queen. And it
is doubtful if Queien Victoria, eyier had more loyal
subjects or a more - faithful ,retinue of servants towatff upon her than tyis. same littleQueen. Indeed.,), it
think there are very .few' sovereigns whose subjects
are a& loyal and true to them as the busy inmates-
Of the hive are to Little Queen Bee. " Little Queen
Bee is a very wonderful creature. She manages and
controls a whole hive full of many hundreds of busy,
buazing, bustling little fellows who never seem to
think there is any time in tMs world in which - to
beidle, for as soon as the first warm days- of spring
come they hasten out from the hive, where they have
kept' themselves■soclosely during the winter months,
and' go to"work gathering the honey from the flow-
ers with all.their strength as though it were* the
last day they had for getting honjey, instead of there
being a whole summer of long "Sunshiny days before
them in which..,.to gather their winter store.

"'

1 Century.'
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The Family Circle
A RECIPE FOR SANITY

Are you worsted ina fight?
""Laugh it oil.

Are you cheated of your right ?
Laush it koff

Don't make tragedy of trifles, --„"
Don't shoot butterflies with rifles-

Laugh it off.
'
,

""
Does your work get into'kinks ?,

Laugh it oft.
Are you near all sorts of brinks ?

Laugh it oft\ "

If it's sanity youjre after,
There's "no recipe Tike laughter-

Laugh it off.

ing pretty well? Old JMr. Denson weighs- twohundred
and twenty-five pounds, and no one' ever heard him
bragging of it.' -

Everybody laughed ;- papa shouted, it was such a
surprise; and grandma got up and left the room to
keep from choking with laughter._

Johnny - saw them all look at him, and after a
minute or two began to „' smell a mouse,' as the spy-
ing 'goesr-" 'P^pa,' said' he, 'what are you aIL laughing ab-
out ? Is it at me ? '

-'Well, we are not exactly laughing at you. We
thought we would try your way of boasting on our
accomplishments, and see how you thought it sound-
ed; but mamjma

"spoiled our game before we had
finished it.'

-Johnny looked rather- sheepish the rest of theeven-
ing. -He wondered whether he was as disagreeable as
the other folks that evening when he boastedof what

he could do or had done. He was forced -to admit
that boasting sounded very unpleasant, and he resolved
to break himself of the habit. How muc& better it
would have been -if he had never learned to boast,
hut had always been deferential and' courteous to his
associates. - .

ON HER DIGNITY
'
Iunderstand,! said the dignified English matron,'

that your father made his money in— in trade.''Wiliat do you mean?" asked the 'Americanheiress."
That he amassed his wealth by buying and- sell-

ing commodities that,the
- common people needed.'

'He did nothing of the sort ! ' retorted the
*angry

heiress. 'I" want you to understand that papa idldnot work a lick for" a cent., of his-. He made it
every bit by skinning people' with watered stocks.
Iguess that's just as easy money as the kind that
you inherit, isn't it ?

'

GOOD MANNERS

Tfiere is no, better evidence" of ill-breeding than the
practice of interrupting another in conversation while
speaking, or comjnencing a,remark before another has
fully closed. —No well-bred person ever does it, nor
continues conversation- long with a "person who .does
it. The latter ofte% finds an conversation "

abruptly waived, closed, or declined by" the former,
without even suspecting the cause. A -well-bred per-

-son will not eveninterrupt one who is in all respects...
greatly his inferior. If you wish to judge the good
breeding of^ a peison with whom you are but -little'aqqjuaanited/ observe him, oj; her, strictly in this re-
spect and you will "noIbe deceived. However intelli-
gent, fluent or easy one: may appear, this practice
proves the absence of iftue politeness"; It is "often amus-
ing to see persons priding themselves oh the gentility of
their; manners and putting forth all their efforts .to ap-
pear] tor advantage in many other respects, so readily
betray all in this particular. Refined .. graceful

"manners are worthy, of the most careiul cultivation.

AN HONORED QUEEN
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MOTHER'S WORK
IMy mother gets me up, builds the fire, and gets^

.my breakfast, and sends me off,' said abright youth.
'Then she gets my father- up,"gets-'-. his-.breakfast,

and sends him off. Then" she" give's -. the other children
their breakfast and sends them to school. Then she
and the baby have their breakfast.'

1How "old is the baby ? ' asked the reporter. .
-

. ' Oh, she's 'most two, but she can talk and walk
as well as any of us.''

Iget two dollars a week, and- father gets five
dollars a day.''

How much does~ your mother get ?'' !
With a bewildered look the boy said :

'
Mother'!

Why, she doesn11 work for anybody.''
Ithought you said she worked for all of you.'

"Oh, yes, for us she docs; but there is no money
in it.'

ODDS AND ENDS
' There goes a man who has done much to arouse

the people.' - „.-.."'
G>reat labor, agitator, eh ?''No. Manufacturer of alarm clocks.'

Lady Tourist—' Well, what could they expect jwhen
they built it in such an- exposed place ? They'll put
the new one in a more -sheltered position, Idare say.'

Guide— 1Do you see that broken wall? That's the
remains of the breakwater destroyed by a storm last
winter.'

'Brains, is it?' said the manias he gave the wind-
lass another turn; ' if Ihad any brains, d'ye think I'd
be pulling up this bucket.?'

An Irishman was s.een one hot day laboriously turn-
ing a windlass which hoisted a bucket of rook from a
shaft. A clergyman who was.passing said— withconcern:

'My friend, why don't you cover your head ? This
hot sun will affect your brains.'

-

'Mrs. Jones,' said Mrs. Brown, 'Iwish to goodness
you would keep your hens out of my.garden.' AMrs.
Brown,' said Mrs. Cones..

'
Iwish to goodness you would

keep your cat out of my garden. If*you would feed it'
properly I'm sure it wouldn't want to go about other
people's houses.' A few days later Mrs. Drown met "

Mrs. Jones, and she said, ' Thank you so much for^
the hint you gave me about my cat. I'm keeping
it in the garden now, and it seems to have laid
several eggs in the toolhouse.' After that Mrs. Jones'
hens were kept at home.

x
the navigablC/riyers of,Russia,are connected by

A person clad" in the garments made from the hair
of reindeer will not sink in" the water.' . ■

All-
canals.-

-
©It is- estimated that 4000 persons, mafte a living >in

London solely by begging and that the averageincome
~

of each is £1 10s a w"eek, making__a total of about
£300,000 a year..

1 s
-

j/

Cards were first invented in_- 1390, for the amuse-
ment of Charles

'~ V1.., King of France. As stamping
had not then been discovered, the cards had. their de-
signs painted'upon them" by. hand,-and thus .were ex-
pensive/, - " _

In. the manufacture of , perfumery, it -is estimated
that 1860 tons of orange"blossoms are used "every year,
together with„930 tons 'of roses, 150 tons each, of
jasmine and Violets, 75 tons- of. tuberoses, 30 tons, of
cassia, and 15 tons of -jonquils. ""

>

Coal is comparatively a modern product. History
shows that it' was first^used in England during the
ninth century. "In 1318 \he king prohibited its use'
on the ground that it was injurious to healthybait the
high price of wood finally compelled the Londoners to
use it again.", . - ' "

An old .lady took " her little grandson to amuseum,
and...when they

'
came to a-lion's cage the' boy- held

back. --„...
1Don't be afraid, Malcolm,' the lady -said; that

lion is -stuffed.' - " '."''"'"'Yes,' ,sa»id Malcolm,- '.but maybe he isn't', stuffed
so full that -he couldn't find room for a little boy like
me.'

-
i

-" :
'Willie,' said a fond mother earnestly, tyou should

go to. bed early.. ." Early to bed and early-"to rise,
makes a man healthy, wealthy, and-wise," you know.r
You should go to bed with the sun— the chickens go
to*bed with the sun.''Yes, Iknow they" do, mamma; but the old hen-
she always goes with 'em!

'
In mediaeval and modern Europe the prevailing

practice down to the middle of the eighteenth century
was to have three meals a day— that partaken of at
midday, and not the evening one, being "the principal.
In .those days all classes rose early,- 4 a.m. "being the
usual hour, and; one- hquiju.later breakfast was eaten.
Twelve o'.clock -,was the

'ef&ablisfaed dining hour. Sup-
*-ser, 'a less abundant repet/Hioh of dinner, followed.in
the evening.

Soap is not a modern invention. It is twice
mentioned in the Bible, first in Jeremiah an<i againin
Malchia. History tells us that more then _ 2000 years
ago the Gauls manufactured .it by combining beech
ashes with goats' fat. Some years ago-a soapboiler's
shop was discovered in Pompeii, having been buried
beneath the terrible rain of ashes that fell upon that
city in 79 A.D. The soap found in the shop hatt not
lost its efficacy, although it had been buried 1800
years'. At the time that Pompeii was destroyed the
soapmaking was carried on in several of the Italian
cities.

In the '-Reminiscences' of 'Sir- Henry.Hawkins
there are some amusing stories of the - vagaries of
jury 'decisions. One of these stories will bear repe-
tition.

' The evidence
—

was irresisitible,'" says Sir
Henry, 'and the caseone Qf inexcusable brutality. The
man had been- -tried for the "murder"of his.father and
mother, and, as I-said, the evidence was too clear to
leave a doubt as- -to his guilt. The..jury retired _ to
consider their - verdict, and they were away so long

"

that the judge sent for them and asked if there was
any, point upon which" he could^. enlighten them. They
answered no, and- thought they'understood the case
perfectly well. After a great deal -of

'
further conver-

sation they brought in' a" verdict "
of.

"Not -guilty."
The judge was. angry "■ at so' outrageous a violationof
their plain duty, -and did what vhe 'ought no± tohave
done— namely, asWed the reason they brought in such
a verdict when they

"
knew the culprit was giftlty and- ought to have been hanged.- "That's just it, my

"ford," said the' foreman of ihat- distinguished body.
V"Iassure you we had, no -doubt about the prison-

er's guilb, but we thought? there hsOd been deaths
enough in the family, and so gave him the benefit ol^
the douht." '

FAMILY FUN

A certain amount of mystery centres in being
able to tell the name of a card chosen by -the^ audi-
ence, and" therefore any. simple method of locating the
card is of service to the would-be magician.- The
most elementary manner of doing this is previously
to divide the pack into

''
reds ' an3d ''blacks.'

-
The

conjurer then spreads the cai'ds beforeone of the audi-
ence, requesting him to select one. "The performer
notes particularly from which part of the pack the
card is taken. If from the reds, he must take care
that the card is returned' to the black half, and vice
versa. This enables the conjurer at a.-glance to
name the card, and to reproduce it »in any manner
he lias arranged.

Another, method is as follows:
—

When the person
who 'has selected a card is looking at it, the per-
former opens the pack near' the centreand glances
at the bottom card of the top half. The card is
replaced on the top of the - bottom half of the pack,
and .being therefore next tojthe know.n card, the chosen_ card can be easily reproduced when required. .

Still another way of locating a card is to open the
pack in the centre and to have the chosen card re-
placed on the top of the bottom-half. The tip of
the little finger of the left hand is. then insertedbe-
tween the' two halves of the pack and above .the cho-
sen card, thus forming a

'break.' The cards-are "next-
opened at the

'break,' the -top half being shuffled over
and,under, until the chosen xard-is reached and placed
on the top.

~
The bottom half can now be snuffed, and

the three" top cards arenow placed at— the bottom as a
part*of the shuffle. The -whole of the cards are"

shuf-
fled down to-the last three, which are placed together
on the top " of the pack" as a conclusion to theshuffle,
and the chosen card will be left on the -top.

All Sorts
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£ftj| -We arenow offeringthe under- £ftjt
mentionedSPECIALLINES,and
for One Month only will give a. f^KH,

?*^ Discount of Ten per cent,on all J^Cash Purchasesof £i andupwards. ,

2/-in£. -.2>in£.
Men's KaiapoiSuits, worth Colonial Tweed Trousers,'

42/-, toclearat 24/6 dark colors— all sizes,
1

" — 8/11perpair
Silk Mantles and Jackets,

— — —
_____——__

_
formerprice,£3 3s to TrimmedMillinery —

this
£4 10s season'simporting—

yourchoice for 27,6 3/11 to clear
Black Canvas Voiles, 53 doz.Ladies'BlackCash-

Fulldress length,12/6 mereHose, 2 pairs for 1/9

Duthie Bros., Ltd.
George Street, DUNEDIN

H. FRAPWELL ...
Monumental Sculptor,

PJUNOES ST.SOUTH, .'. (Premises occupiedby thelate
DUNEDIN H.Palmer).

PRICES . r.. - 11AjL PRICES . .

STRICTLY i^^B
IVJODER^TE.

~ *®tS^^- MODERATE.

Direct Importerof MarbleandGranite Monuments. Designs and
Estimates suppliedonapplication.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY>TTENDED TO.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
OREPUKI,

Kieean D'Abot
- Proprietor.— Mr. D'Arcy wishes to informhis friends andthe publio thathe

has purchased the above hotel. /The building haß undergone a
thoroughrenovating from floor toceiling, andnowoffers unrivalled
accommodation to tourists,visitorsandtravellers, Thebedroomsare
wellandcomfortablyfurnished, and thefittingsareallthat could be
desired.

Travellerscalled intimefor early trainß.
.The Wines andSpiritsare of theBestProcurableBrands. .

GoodStabling. - Horses andBuggies forhire.
Hot,Cold, andShower Baths.

"jgss1TABLET- READERS^^ >

Areinvited to Bkow'n Ewing's

SUMMEIt SJLLJ3

f IVhick begins 'Monday\January 21st, and
continues tillSaturday,Febrttary 2nd^. :

Liberal reductions will be made on every article throughout
- _ " the house.- Everything marked inplain figures,

BRaiH, EfiTFwTLm, dunedin.
-

ColonialDye andLaundry Works.

TUDOR & HDBBARD—
Telephone 5ex«»4....

'

DYERS, CLEANERS, and LAUNDRYMEN,
171Princes StreetSouth,and 139 l{ing Street.

Ladies'Skirts and Costumes,and Gentle-
men's Clothing, Cleaned,Dyed&Pressed,
LAUNDRY WORK A SPECIALTY

Tlieatrioa^Profession, specially catered for.

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Requiresnosetting, and will burnanyCoa

VERANDAHCASINGS of all kinds
Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin
■
' iCOpposite Knox Churoh)

Francis Meenan,. WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,
WholesaleandRetail

PRODUCE & PROVISIONMERCHANT
GreatKing Street,Dunedin.

(Opposite Hospital)
Buyernf Oats,Batter and Potatoes.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPT>

P.McCarthy - - Proprietor.

t This-new andCommodiousHotelhas beenwell furnished throughout,and is nowoneof the moat comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for'Faimlies, and everyattention ias been paid
to thearrangements for.carryingon a firstclass trade. Hot,Cold,andShower Bath. N

"~ TERMS.MODERATE.
Best Brands of Winds, Spivita, and Beer fl

FIBST-GLASS BAITPLB BOOM.
. APorter will attend Passengers on the

Arrival andDepartureof Steamers.- First Class Stabling. - ;

Horses and-Buggies iorJlire.-

]\/[ARK SINCLAIR
OOACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Gkeat King and St.Akdbkw Stbbbtb,
Dunedin.

"' -
AKD AX BTXBNBID* GBBKN ISLAND.

Country Ordersreceive Special Attention.
CorrespondenceInvited.

EveryDescriptionofCarriage andBuggy
builttoorder;also FarmDrays

Waggonß, andSpring Carts.
Allkindsof RepairsatLowestPrioes.

LargestPrize-takerinCarriages untilPrisei
werediscontinued,

-
..
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AOEHTSPOB L.D.NATHAN & CO. LTS.
The Shaw,Savai, an».. Hhippfop^tJ. pany, Limitedj

-
E»ta.

-
bll«la.ea. i©4o. .Huddart.Parker& Co.,Limited,SteamstaryOwners, Melbonrne

__
#_ _,_, _- . _._ -. w i

- " '
«" -

and Sydney; The China Traders' Insurance Co., Limited General Merchant*. Shipping & -InSWanCe JlflentS.(Marine);NorwichUnion Fire Society;- The Distillers' Co.,
- _ * rr °- °

Limited,Edinburgh;Stirling Bonding,Oo,'s GaeUo Whisky; KAURI GUM, FLAX, & PRODUCE BROKERS.' 'Mcssm Bisquit.Dubouohe & Co.'s Brandies, Jarnao Cognac; _ . ... «■__„.

_
.*._ « , .".

MessrsT.Lowndes &Oo.'s KeyRum;Messrs BeadBros.M>og's n miTC,T,I"*?S d̂*J?gr^XT „„ AIIPIfIAIIII General Oable & Tdegraphio
Head Brand of Bass's Ale and Guinness' Stout;TJdolpho 28,FINSBUBY STnLONDON, 8.0. nllwllLnlltll Address— « SYLVlA.'f

ffIPMSSJIZSKsS^ GeneralOffl
B
C
o
e
n
ßd^^eLPu^SamS^^^^ * '

SunlightSoap\ TheFijiSugar Company,Navua,Fiji;Messrs , Bonded Warehouse, Commerce St. Produce Storeß, €ustomß St.
Perry Davis and' Son's Painkiller; Allen's CelebratedLung _ ._ _ _ _ : ~
Balsam ;National Explosive Co., Limited, London; Jno. General Grocery,Teaß. Coffees, and Oilmen's Stores,Wines andSpirits, Tobaccosand
Dowar & Sons,Limited,Perth; George Goaiet's Champagne, Cigars, AllHotelRequisites,BilliardTablesand Billiard Sundries, Cutlery, Plated-s^"&d£]Us^^ wareand Lamps,Besteads, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medicines and Stationery,

, Cornßacks, WoolpacksandOreBags,Saddlery,Bicyoles, Oils andPaints.

WAVEELET HOTEL
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maubiob O'Coknok Hate of Chriatohuroh and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he haß -taken over theabove,favourite hotel,olose to

Train andWharf. Splendid viewof Harbour,
Beatbrands of Wines andSpiritß always onhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.

DONN BROS.,
Painters,Paper-hangers, aqd House Decorators,

CHURCH ST., TIMARU (Close to GEANEY'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to inform the inhabitantsof Timaru and Surr ounding
Districts that taey are prepared to executecommissions

entrustedto them at theLowestPossiblePrices.
«S- TRIAL SOLICITED. DONN BROTHERS.

A4HnTFI CornerOashel andColombo Streets,"*" ri%J■Kt*^f CHRISTCHVRCH.

/ P.DEVANE (lateof ABhburton),
Having taken-.possession of the above. centrally-situated Hotel- wishesto informhis numerous friends andthe publicgenerallythat
chey canrely upon .*-,.'

ALL THE COMPORTS OF A HOME^
And the

CONVENIENCES OP A FIBST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

~

view to the comfortof patrons,
' , -

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,- 12 to2 o'clock,^,
BestBrandsOnly. - NightPorter.

Telephone424,

BROKERS » STRONACH MORRTS &CO WEEKLY SALE
wool, grain

° X AVUIIHUII,lUUUAIO QL \j\J.
ov PAT STOOK

SHEEPSKINS, , CKAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN. at BURNSIDE.
RABBITSKINS, COUNTRY SALES"

'

HIDBS, TALLOW, *, „ rBB ABBABejtHEHI

Spring Cleaning! N(Vyy!
LADIES, let us offer yon our assistance in this annual

task. We can be of great service inhelping
to brighten up the rooms and make things
look "spick-and-span" and beautifully fresh.

Suites.— WecanRepair,Ke-polish,and Re-coverin
Tapestries,Saddlebags,Yslvets,and other
Art Fabrics, at areasonable charge.

Mattresses
—

Re-made and Re-covered at Lowest
Prices.

♥

FLOORCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS.— New and Tasteful De-
signs,up to 12 feet in width. Allprices.

CARPETS and RUGS.— Carpets by the yard. Also . '

Bordered Squares,Oriental Rugs,Stair Carpets.
Large and Well-as_sorted Stock to select from.

Inspection Invited. Estimates Free.

Rattray Street, DTJNBDIN.,

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
IbLarpeor Small Sums, for LongorShortPeriods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
N.B.

—
Our Clients do not insist upon Borrowers effecting

insurances inanyparticularoffice..
OALLAN AND GALLAWAY,

SOLICITORS,
137 P illNC E S STREET, DUNEDIN,

Nextdoor to AuctionRoomß of Messrs Alex.Harris &Co.

Ward and Co.'s unrivalled

ALES & STOUT
Superior to Englisli and at less cost.

m- USE ONLY . - .
Boyal Worcestershire Sauce

Purity andQualityUnsurpassed, OnoeUsedAlways Used.
1 A.MoNAUGKHTON & CO. Manufacturers,

"

MaitlandStbeet,Dukkdik.

OXFORD HOTEL,
OHRISTOHURCH.

GoodAooommodationfor theTravellingPublic.
BestBrandsof Ales, Wines andSpirits kept

THOMAS DAILY ... Proprietor.
(Lateof Winßlow, Ashburton.)

THRQGMORTON. WHISKY (^mmmmm:
GRIERSON & DAVIS,! Agents, CHRISTCHURCH.

"
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